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INTRODUCTION

1. After the figures of total population, the most important information

which any census or demographic survey should aim to collect is that on the

distribution of the population by age and sex. This information is essential

for almost every aspect of development planninG - for studies of employment,

manpower, and the economic structure of the population, for educational

planning, for the analysis of fertility, mortality and population growth

and for the construction of population pr-o j ec ti one , Unfortunately in Africa

the accur-a-te estimaticn of ages constitutes one of the most difficult problems

which face the census awoinistraticn, simply because of the widespread

ignorance of age .in the orthodox sense of the completed number of ysars.

2. In recogni tion of "'he peculiar importance and difficu~ty of the problem,

the First Working Group on Cen suae s of Po ouLati on and Housing which met

in Addis Ababa in June 1965 reoommended that "the United Nations should

sponsor a study of mis-statements of age in African censuses and of possible

method.!3 of improving the data." This paper has been prenared in response

to this recommendation. It is divided into three main parts: the first

describes the patterns of age rm s-cs ta t.emen t evident in the data obtained

from African censuses a.nd surveys; the second disousses methods of collecting

the age data in the field; the third suggests methods of rectifyin6 the

figur~s after they have been collected ffi1d tabulated.

I. TIiB PA'l'Ti;;'~ ~ CI" AGE m3-STATEi.;:C;}TT DT AFRI CAlJ CJ:;rTSU SSS AJ'fD SURVEYS

~ This SUldy is not the only analysis of patterns of age mis-statement

to. have been made in recent years. Since tho !'ecommendati~n by the

Working Group, "similar studies have been undertaken by other agencies,

notably the Office of Population Research in Princeton and ~he Tnsti tut

National de 1" Statis~ique et des Etudes Econorn i quea (INSEE), weiking "in

conjunction wi th the Insti tu t Naticnal d' Etudes Demographiques, in Pari s ,

The neaul, ts of the Pr-tnce ton study have been Lnco r-oore ne d in the new Uni ted

Nations !!anual on methods of estimatinc: population!.;' and comprise analyses

not only of African age distri bu vi on s but also t;10S8 of Asian and Latin
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American coun-tries. The INSEE study.vwas confined to the former French

territories in Africa south of the ::',,,b.a)',, and cover-e-r the distributions by
sex and five-year age BTOUpS obtained from censuses and demographic surveys

of fifteen countries: viz. Guinea (1955); Ivory Coast (1957-59); Central

African Republic (1959-60); Niger (1959-60); Senegal (1960-61); Mali

(1960-61); Upper Volta (1960,-61); Congo (Hrazzaville) (1960-61); Gabon

(1960-61); TIahomey (1961); ~go (1961); Chad (1963-64); Cameroon (1960-65),

Mauritania (1964-66); and fladagascar (1957-,61),

4. The data f"'r the fifteen countries covered by the INS;':]!; study have

therefore been incorporated here,together with analyses of the age-sex data

for a further fifteen African countries: United Arab Reoub'l i c (1960);

~furoooo (1960); Libya (1964); Algeria (1966); Ghana (1960); Sierra Leone

(1963); Liberia (1962); Congo (Kinshasa) (1955-57); Burundi (1965); Kenya

(1962); Angola (1960); RepubliC of South Africa (African P0Pll1ation only)

(1960)·

of Africa eitner no data have been colleoted (e.g. Ethiopia and Somalia); or

they have been collected but not yet published (Nigeria 1963, Malawi 1966,

TUnisia 1966 and Tanzania 1967); or they were collected in aGe gTOUpS too

broad to be of use for this study-(Rh.c>desia.1962. Zambia_19-63.Uganda 1959

and Sudan 1955).

5. On )che ba.s~" o£ t,he r"ported age-sex distributions for the thirty

countries listedabove, an attempt is made to present here a oomposite age

sex distribution ,{[dch would reflect their principal features. It must

be .emphasised that this composite distribution doe s B£.1 purport to r-epr-eaen t

the age-sex structt,re of the po~atiQn of the whole continent of Africa: in

the first plaoe many African ooun~ries were excluded from the study, for the

reasons givan above; and seoondly in the ccne truo ti.cn of the compcai. te

distribution the 'figures for the individual countr-i es have not been weighted

in proportion to their total populations. The ~ole aim of the exercise is

to illustrate the patterns of a.ge mis-sta.tement whioh usually afflict

African census and survey data. The percentage age distributivnof each

sex and the sex rativs by age group of the composite population are shown
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in Table 1, and ~he figures are illus~rated by the population pyramid

in the accompanying fignre c,

Percent<:'-~: .. ~!-.Et:d1?u~icn_£..LE~L;:ex and Sex R,atios (Males per

100 ?ema1es) oi~ G~·mposii:e At}:'ica!l Age-Sex Distribution
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6. The distributi0n is characterised by a broad base with relatively

large numbers of children in +.he 0-4 and 5-9 age groups. The difference

between numbers in these +,0 age grcups is frequen+.lJ rather less than

might be expected as a res~l+ of the !Q1o,m patterns of child mortality

and population growth, and for some ccuntries (e.g. Botswana and Lesotho)

the numbers shown as aged 5-9 were even greater than those shown as aged

0-4.

7. The relatively large numbers under 10 are followed by a pronounced

trough in the 10-14 and 1)-19 age groupo. This trough was a marked feature

of almost all the age distributions studied, and the only countries where

it was not clearly apparent were the U.A.R., Algeria, Lesotho and Swaziland.

It is generally more pronounced for females than fur males, and the sex

ratios for the 10-14 age grou) showed more males than females in all the

populations examined exce)t Swaziland and Congo (Brazzaville); this

excess of males was generally of the order of between 10 and 20 per cent,

but in several countries it was ever 30 per cent, and in Niger it waS as

high as 56 per cent. In the 15-19 aGe group no consistent bias in the

sex ratios was apparent, some ccuntries showing excesses cf males and others

excesses of females.

8. The trough in the 10-14 ffi1d 15-19 age groups is fcllowed by a bulge

in the 20-24 and 25-29 age groups. Tais bulge tends +0 be more pronounced

for females than for males; indeed in many countries virtually no such bulge

for males was apparent, while in others it was confined to the 25-29 age

group, following a distinct trough at 20-24.l! The greater prominence of

the female bUlge is reflected by the marked fall in the sex ratios, large

excess numbers of females being reported in both the 20-24 and the 25-29

age groups. Of the thirty countries covered in this study, only t·hree

(U.A.R., Libya and Burundi) showed more males than females in the 20-24 age

group, and only two (Libya and the Republic of South Africa) in the 25-29

age group.Y

9. Above the age of thirty the n~~bers of both sexes show a progressive

if somewhat irregular decline 1nth age. The sex ratios, however, which in

view of the normal pattern of excess male mortality might have been expected

to deCline with age, show instead a marked increase, end the great majority
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of the populations examined showe d mcr-e males t,han females over 'he age of

40 years.V

1· '. In order '0 account fer ~hAse anomalies in +,ne shape of most report.ed

African age di st.ribut.icns, the cum]osi +,e di s+,ri "bu+.i"n describ~d above

was gradua+.Ad, ucin , +h~ s t.abl e po puLa t.Lcn and sex ratio models described

in the thi,d section of ~his paper. By ma~chins ~he graduated dist.ribu~iuns

against the repor+pd ones, i + has been po s s i bl e '0 estimate t.he di r-ec t.r ons

in whioh the ages of pers0ns in +he various age groups tend +'U be mi s s t.a re d ,

Several different models were used but in every CaSe the same conclusions

were reached on the directions of age mis-state'nent, except. in t.wo unitaries

mentioned below. Tae values of the graduated dist.ribut.ions are represented

by t,he dots en the popu.La t i cn pyramid.

11. It has SOmeiLm&a-be~,main~ainea2Jt.hat.the relatively large numbers

revorted as 'aged 0-9, f'o l l.o-ee d by the charp cut-back in the 10-14 age group

may be, in part. at least, a genuine feature of most African age dist.ributions,

and is attribut.able t.e dr-a s t.i c reductions in t.lie levels of infant and child

morta1i+.y durin" the decade preceding the censve or survey. While iT. is

undoubtedly true ":hat such r-ed.vc r.i.on a in mor":ali t;, will Cause an increase in

the proportion of children, we nevertheless believe +hat. t~e principal cause

is age mis-statement. In the first place, it appears to be a feature of'

almoa'+'all "he a-eoo r-t.e d age distribu+,iuns, irrespec+,ive of the date of t.h e

census or survey; for example it is ncticeable both in the data for Guinea

obtained in 1955, 'and in those for lclauri tania where the survey was oon duc ted

Bome ~en yearS later.' Secondly, in those countries where data from more

than one c snsu s Dr survey are available, ':here seems to be no tendency f('r

the bulge to move up in~~ the 10-14 and 15-19 a0e groups (except perhaps

in Madagascar where "':he standard of age re:nor~ing is officially higher

t.han inmost countries on the African continent). Thirdly, ~his type of

distortion has been found, not. only in AfriCan age data, but.a1sc in t.hose

of Asian countries Hith Lon.rer histories of census-taking; it. waS a prominent

feature, for example, of ~he age distributions obtained fr'"m the Indian

censuses of 1901 and 1911, when relatively lit.tle imprcvement. in the levels

of infant and child mortality had been effected.II
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12. On the assumption, therefcre, that the sharp drO) in numbers between

the 5-9 and 10-14 age groups is attributable Chiefly to at;e mis-statoment,

the comparison wi -n the stable popu.Lata cn models indicated first that

the 5-9 aue group had been inflated by tloe inclusion both of children really

aged 0-4§Jand ~f those a~8d 10-14. In contr~st the 10-14 a6e group appears

to have been depleted, not only by the under-statement of azes Qf some,

cauai n, the,,1 to be recorded in the 5-9 acS'o group, but also in the case of

females at any rate by the over-statement of aSes of others, who are pushed

up i~t~ the 15-19 group. In the Case of males the position is somewhat

obscure, the conclusivns dra,m beinJ sensitive to the shaye of the models

used ,for th~ graduation. It has been maintained that the ages of some males

in the 1)-19 group tend to be under-stated, pushins the~ down into the 10-14

age group. The results of the present study, however, suggest that thi~

movemenimay be Le s s extensive than has sometimes been supposed, and that the

hfgh'sex ratios in the 10-14 age gr-oup should be attributed primarily to the

heavY two-way loss of females frem this group.

13. Over the age of 15 the general 0 er-statement of age s of females

becomes' increasin&ly pronounced. Between a Quarter and a half of those really

aged 1?-19 'are shown as aged 20-24, and a similar propo.r-t.ion of those really

a6ed 20-24 are recorded as 25-29, thus creatin~ the bul~e in the latter age

group noted above. Over the age of 30, however, the position as regards

females is again somewhat obscure.

women in their late 30' s tend to be

It has been suggested that the ages of

under-stated,21bu t the evidence on this

point is by no means conclusive. It is, hOl,e"er, ql,i te clear that the

general tendency towards over-statement which 'so distorts the data for

women between the a68s of 1) and 30 generally eases up, and as Coale and Demeny

have pointed out,lQ/the pr-cpo r-r i cn of the total f'eua l e popu'l a t.Lcn recorded

as aZ8d under 35 years tends to be e-rie of the most re1i"lb1e indioes of the

general shape of the aGe dist.ribvtiun. ,Somewhere about age 55, however,

the general over-st.at,ement. of fe~a18 a0es Seems +u be resumed, thou~h ~he

dimensions of this movement c~nnot be accurately estimated in view of our

woeful ignorance of th~ patterns ~f African adult mortality and of past rates

of growth.

~ For males ,the general over-at~tement ~f ages appears

15-19 or 20-24 age grOU]) an d S;10"S no easing in the early

t.o begin in the

30' s such as is
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evident for females. The proportiuns of each age group r300rded in higher

groups becumes progressively larger, and after the ~ge of 60 less than a

'luarter of the male popnlatiun seem to have been recorded in their correct
. . 1 11 / .qua nquenna a age grou p ..~:J The greator exag'g€ra+.10n of ages f~:r males in

comparison wi til females thus causes more pronounced heapi n., at older ages and

t.he high sex ratios no~ed abov8o

Conclusions

15. The mis-statement.s of abe ,,,;,ich afflict. t.ne data obtained in African

censuses and surveys a~e of a massive and deeD-seated nature and are not

confined to "digital preference" or rounding +'0 the nearest numbers ending

in 0, 5, 2 or 8.

16. Generally similar patterns of age mis-statement are evident throughout

the continent. Indeed it may be observed that these patterns are not peculiar

to Africa, and, as Coale and Demcny have shovm, similar distortions are to

be found in the dat.a for Asian "rid c,a+.Ll American countries.

17. Although the recorded age distributicns fur males may appear to be

smoother than those for females, the inaccuracies may in fact be more serious,

since the fe~ale age reporting suffers from alternating over-and under

statffinent, whereas that fer males has a consistent and massive bias in one

direct.ion.

II. THE CCLLJ::CTI l'T O? AG;" DATA

1. The Form of the Age Question

Age or late of Birt.h?

18. The censuses or surveys conducted in the majori ty of African countries

have generally asked for the age of each individual enumerated either in

completed years or in years and months. The only count.ries where the questiun

on age has been replaced by one on the date of birth are Madagascar (1957-61),
Rhodesia (1962), Zambia (196}) and Malawi (1966). In Rhodesia and Zambia

the 'luestions did not require 'he date of birth by individual years for the

whole population; persuns over 16 in Rhodesia and over 21 in Zambia were

merely allocat.ed to broad groups. The data obtained are therefore insufficiently

detailed tc permit a crit.ical tvaluatiun of the procedure. No results from
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Malawi were availaole at the ~ime of +he prepara~icn of ~his paper, and it

is fsl~ that 'condi Hons in I~adagascar are in any case a typical of Africa

as a whole.

19. Whsn a ouestiun on date of birth has been substi~uted f0r one on ags

in Western ccun tr-i es (e.g. the U.S.A.) the inftlrmati,n obtained is genera.lly

though~ to have shown an a,lpreciable improvement,. I+, does not necessarily

follow, howev~, that a similar im~rovemen+, w0uld b9 effected in Africa.

Whsn f.he majority of t,ho poou'la t.i c n do not know their date of birth, its

inolusion in the oensus or survey may simply impose on the enumerators a

double task: they will first estinate the age, ~1d then caloulate the date

of birth by subtracting the a~e from the date ~f the inquiry. On the other

hand advocates of this approach argue that 80m .. r-eeponden t s may in fact have

a more accurate idea cf their date of birth, which is fixed, than of their age,

whioh ohungs s fr_m year te, year, and that i+ J:J1,§ht induce t.he enumerators to

probe the cue s t i cn ,ri +h the use of oven t calendars rather than simply to

guess the persun'r, age fr0m his or her appeaz-anc e ,

20. Faoed wit,h +his conun~a, seme ccun'ries - notably Congo (Bra~~aville)

and Ma~ritius - hav.. asked both for aZ8 and fur date of birth, while others 

notably nlorocco (1960), Algeria (1966), 'l'unisia (1966) and rIa<lagascar (1966) -

have included bo+h Guesti0ns un an alternative basis: persons who knew their

preoise date of birth should record it, otherwise an es t Ima ve of fhe age

should be entered. It, is difficult +8 make an objective assessment of the

suOcess or failure of these prooedures, and more data are need~d before a

final jUdgment can be passed. But it may be noted that the applioation of

aoouraoy test~has not indicated that the a~e data for the Congo (Brazzaville)

are any more accurate than those for the neighbouring countries of +he Central

African Republic, Gabun and Cameruun, where only age was asked; nor were

the data for Moroooo and Algeria notioeably better than those for Libya and

the Uni ted Arab Republ a c , In these oi r-cum s-tanc es it seems open to doubt

whether the burdening of the questionnaire with the additional oolumn fur

date of birth is justified, at least in rural areas.

Single Years or Broad Groups?

21. In many African oenSUS9£ ~hc jnfromativn on age has been obtained

in the form of broad groups, the enumerators being required to allocate the
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population '00 these V'OU)8 rci;her than ,0 eshma+e the ages (or dates of birth)

in single years, 'l'h::'z pro c e duc-e "".S e.do p t od , fa::' exa,nple, in Nigeria in 1952--53,

in Sudan in 1955, in 'foD.zcll1i" Ln 1957-58, in Uganda in 1959, in Rhodesia

in 1962 and in Zambo. in 1963, In ii:s favour i+ may be argued that it

simplifies +.he enumar-a to r s ' -,ror'" aI''' that t':le da ta in single years are so

inaccurat.e t.hat all -that oan be gleE',~ed from t.hem is a rough indica+.ivn

of the general chapo of the ac;e di8triouticn whi ch oould be obt.ained equa.Ll.y

\fell frum broa.d groups. In sore cas e s oa.r e f'u L interpolations of these broad

groups Ln t.c the convcn-vt onal quinquennial ,<;ro,'p6 (or any other required

break-down) have been made, and if nay w911 be that. these int.erpola+ed

distributions are just as close to tho 'cr'uth 11S i-.hose based on the graduation

of da+a collected in sitgle yearSe

22. There are ho vever-, valid rea son c for preferrin::; ~he single year approach,

The age distribution obtained from a CO~'1Sl,l..n OI' survey is no r simply of value

per~, but also becaus e ~t may be Gr05o·tabuh:t.ed against t.he other oharacteris

tics under investigation; and even thou.gh t.he age data may be subject to

considerable errors, it is nevertheless ~ossible to establish the general

relationship bet"Heen e,ge:: and these cha:::-8.cteristics" When the original

inf--:-;::Luation on age is re8-trictod -:-:0 broa d group8 t.he value of such cross

tabulation is G:rrcatly z-educ cd, The Urrired Na t.i on s therefore firmly endorses

the r-eoomm ende.t i on made 0;\" -s h e t.vo l'!r.,;r:<:ir.g Gr-c.u oe on Cen suee a of POI'11.1atior..

and Housing that age d~t.a ahoul d t;.n co.l.l ec te d Ln single years, and welcomes

t;he fac+ +'ha+. the r-e so rt. +c broad age 6J.... OUpS is nO T;[ a)paren+.ly becoming

unfashioriabl G.

Event Calenda!_~

23. The use of ca.Len dar-s of notable even t s to assist enumerators in pin

pointing the dates uf bi r-r.h of t.heir respondents is well known and need not

be elaborated he:.-e)-3/ T;,ere is however a moun t i n., sceptd c i sm among persons

conoerned in this field of s tudy as to +'he vaLu a of these event calendars,

This scepticism res~s on +r:.rAP m8.~"" r-~i te::."ia( First~ it has frequently

been found that the pcpulam on beJ.ne erfi..::nara-;,ec is +,otalJ.;y unfamilia.r wi~jh

many of the even ts listed in the cal e.rdars , ThIs is particularly true of
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politi.Ca1~oev<mt.s-"hich~oma.y- have -seerne d. of par-amourr- -importance -+0 ""he

educated pers'~ns drawing up the calendars, but, whi ch ill f'ac t had had relatively

little i.mpact on the lives of t.he majori+'y of the people, particularly +'hose

in remote rural areas. The-seco~d shartco~ of event calendars arises from

the· way in wlich ~hey are usp-d. Th~s enumerators have so~e+irn&s been

instruct.ed first tv estimate-a.- pe-rson's ~ge by looking at him, and then to

refine this estimate by question:J.,ng t.im as to whether he r-em.ember s , .o r

aaaoc i a-ee e his ba r t.h "Wi. tl1, the appr'cpri.ece even-s in t.ne calendar. :Bu.+ all

too often a man (or wor.1an) vrhc r.ppear-s to an cnnm er-a t.=r tc be, say, 50 years

old 'in 1968 migl::.t readily acquiesce ~"ith ';;1:8 sugges"ti(ln +hat. he o r she

waS born in the year of the influen~a epidemin (1918) when in fact the

reepondent has not the fain""cst idea of ,·rhat the enumerator .Ls talking about,

or even know's him to be ~Tong. ThirdlY"9.the Bi'fect;i VB u s e of even+' oalendars

is a lengthy and la.borious business, arid tee enum era to r-e simply do not have

the time to continue prob.i ng until a r eul Ly accura.te estimate of age has
1 '

been reached.-41

Conversion fr,m a Locally-Reco;;nised llethpd_of A~ Reckoning

24. The difficulties of obtaining ac cuca te age sf;atist,ics in..A.frj os A,IWear ~

ill .som.e -ways to· be_uvnical, because al r.hou.rh ~he population may be ignorant

of their aces in the senSe of the nwnber of oo~pletBd years, they are never

theless acutely cansciUU3 uf the gener~l eonce~+of &ge, which in Africa is

. associated wi +h s+'a+l.,.s in a vray unknown in western society. This awareness

of age is somotiL'18S reflect.ed in the ez i s-t.enc e of tribal "age grades" or

"age sets" - groups of individuals who have lUldergone circumcision or some

other £or~. of rite de ')aCS8.t-)G a"t ':~he_ same tin"] or vd thin a apeoi f'Le d period

and which play an iTI'port.ant role in the h i er-ar-chy of society. If the

relationship be+.woon these age grades and ago in years· C~i be eRtablished 9

useful indications of. the latter Gan thus be obtainod.l2I

25 This method has +he considerable advantage that most people when asked.
what: age grade +"hey bol on.; +0, can ans~,;,er irnmediatel;y and unequi, vocally,

so that. no probing is required. It is hOl-rever- of limited applicability.

Many tribes and peoples have no aGG grade systems, and ~non~ others the aGe

grades may be so broad 3.S cC be vir'vally nseless faT' this purpose.2-.~/
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Elsewhere there may be important local variations in the system and

nomenclature of t,he age grades even wi t.hin thp same tribe, and considerable

care and research for small geogra')hical areas is necessary before the

conversivnt.ablps shcwing t·he relat.i'mship between the age grades and age

in years can be drawn up.

Relative Ages of Persons in the S~~e Household or Locality

26. The relationship between age and stat,lCs di scusaed above is sometimes also

reflected in a gsneral awar8ness of t.he relat.ive ages of persons in the s~ne

community: although people may not know their ages in years, t.hey may never

theless be conSCious of whether they are older ur youngAr than other members

of their huusehold ur village. This faot may be exploited: having determined

the ages of one or t.wo persons with a fair degree of precisicn (e.g. t.hey

may be in possessi~n of birth or baptismal certificates), those of their

relat.ivf!s and neighbuurs can be estima+C'd in relat.i.n L them. This met.hod

is perhaps one w;1ich has received insufficient attenticn tc date, and it.s

syst.emat.ic use may well give valuable result.s. In part.icular attent.i~n should

be paid t", t.he relative ages of persons of opposite sex, sinoe, as has been

shown in the first. seotion of t.his paper, the data for males and fGr females

tend to suffer fr~m different types of bias. It. is, however, a technioue

which again reqUires time and probing if it is to be utilised effectively.

The Importance of Pre-Census Age Education

27. It '~ll be seen fr0m t.he foregoing t.hat. one of the great difficult.ies

which h~npersthe cc,llec+.icn of aoourate age st.a+istios in Africa is t.hat

es t i mat.i.c.n procedures are laborious and +i'ne-consuming, so t.ha t. enumerat.ors

cannot reasonably be ex~ec+ed t.o exploit. them efficient.ly. The only solution

is t,herefure t,ha+, the est.ima+'i011 shvuld be done before the enwneration

takes plaoe, and an "age educ a t i cn call1nai~'' shuuld c'msh tute an im:)ortan t.

element of the oensus publioit.y. The details of such a campaign cannot.be

discussed here, but, +.we import.ant. feat.nres deserve men t i on , First, much can

be done +'hrou~:,-h the schccLs e if +~B +,echnia.ues of age esiima-f;icn are tau0h t

in class, the school-children can -hen impler<1ent t.hA'" fer t.heir families and

neighbours. Secondly, the establishmetlt of informal commi+t.ees for small
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geographical areas, comprising such persons as the chiefs, headmen, school

masters and priests, can be useful for~he compilation of really meaningful

event calendars Or age grade conversicn tables, or for the pinpointing of the

ages of prominent persons in the locali ty in r-el a t i cn to which those of others

Can be established,

III. THB RECTIFICAU N OJ" ':'lL RBHjRT:CD AGe; DISTRIBUTIONS

28. It has been recognised by demographers for several years that the

conventional methods which have been adopted fur the graduativn of the age

dist.ributiuns of western populaticns, and which aimed at no more than the

eliminaticn of a barely discernible digital preference, are entirely useless

for the correcticn of t.he massive errors normally apparent in African data.

Other more drastic met.hods of smoothing~somet.imesbeen used successfully,

but in recent years informed opinion has increasingly favoured the fitting of

stable or quasi-stable popu.lata on illJdels. To t.ake but. tlfO examples, the

age distribution for

Census was corrected

United Nations model

the African population of Kenya obtained f'rx.m the 1962

by the fitting of a stable population model based on the

life tables,l§Jand in the recent INSBE study a quasi-

stable model based on the Coale-Demeny "North" model life tables was adopted

for the rect.ification of the age distributions of the fifteen French-speaking

African countries listed in paragra~h 3.1~/

The Brass-Carrier Models

29. Althoush the United Nations and Coale-Demeny models have oft.en given

satisfactory results, they suffer from the limitation that the underlying

mortalit.y models are essentially of the 'single-parameter" variety - Le.,

if the level of mortality at any age is determined the mortality rates

at all ot.her ages are also fixed.~ This feature gives rise to a oertain

inflexibility in the stable population age distributions derived from them,

Greater flexibility may however be achieved by the use of Brass's model life

table SysteUl,?.l!which is based on tHO parameters and t.hus permi ts variations

in the relationship between adult and child mortality. It. also has the

advantage that it is based primarily on African mortality data, whereas



in the case o f '~h€ !hi'~G<l Na~ions ano. <;h.e Coa l e-Ttsmeny modo l s no Af~'ican

data wha tev8::r bad be en Lr co r po rr. ted ~i .t) +.h 8i r- coric t.rlF;tion It

30. A wide :r;ange of stable p.Jpu13,t.ic..:1 model c based on Brass's life tabl.e

system have been. con s s.ruc t.od by l'Ir. H.,IL. Ce,J.'l'i8I' of the London School of

Economics. A 8e~~ectj.o:'l

22/
this papero-:::J ~.'118;Y 3,!"e

(denoted by i') ':;10. OVS:C ~c '0.-,...·"10-1..-:>1 'OJ'" '-I)..,-) \.' ...... .'.. 1.,,-,-.1- "<t v

::'a.;:~'.'C' du c e d in the Appendix to

.~h()'·Jil1g t119 percenta.ges undar 15

~e) 8:/ thus consti tu te ready·-li1ade

graduated age di stJ.~ibu t:i.onc vh i.c h mcy b·? +.e.kGl'I, "off t.he peg", and the mafz..

problem is ho w to sG~ec~; the f!lGS+' appz-o pr-iac e model" Experience shows

that there is in fa0t no f'ool·-proof, lnrd·-2.l1Q-las·' rule for the ae.l ec t.i cn

of the best model, th3 probJ.a,,,s var~' sre2.tly from population to population

and a method whi ch gi. ~18S G'oo6. ref1u~_ t3 5.'.1 one »a.ac may be useless in anothor;

the element of cubj co txve judgm8D.i;,ca~ thuE'. never be wholly elimina-i;edo

31. There arc lJasi.0alj.:·,r Jv"I:{'l 'L.f·E'8:"er'.~~ 2.pproaohGs tc the problem of s eLec H ng

the best mode l , "'lhich ioTS L1ay t81'TT'. t.~18 :~rr.:::"l;hef'1atiaall' and the "demographic':

approaches" The m2.the~!13.ticc..2. e.PPl'0F.;,oh is that trh i c h selects a given model

on t.he criterion tllat i':; :Ls 8, c l.o s s ma Lh omatica, fit to the recorded

distribution - e~§> ,t;bc S'l.:n or 1;ho cqr.ar-e d de-,,-i.af50ns between the model and.

the record.ed a.if.'<~r=-l·l!~:-:',)~,. ::."'--2 c: ~::!.:(j_~:.:~, 1-~i·!-i .. the drr:Jogra:;)hio appr-o ach ,

on the othel' h.md, -i.he r8"o:rcl·~d cli£t~ib·".'Lj.Oll ie. ignored alt:Jgether, and

the model is s eLe c t.e d or: tho 'oa c'i e of its "nderlying parameters of fertility

population concerned or, +119 ~)"f.:i.t:;j of C':~l}8:L' i:J_l'( rma t i cn , There are -serj,(YJ.D

shortcomings Lnh cz-on; in Dott CLP:p~'caches~ 'I'hua t-hg mathematical approach

has been cri t),0i sed on +he grot';1ds tj,,, t "fi ttir.g by s ta ti sti cal me+'hods such

as least squares is no t ncc e s aar-i Ly sP,tisl'ac·co:i."Y since the assumption is

that thG age errors arc divi':eii. fdl'ly cqua.lLy betwee:1

over the range; the c1.istortion i'lay ilJ.deeG. 1)0 .nainly in

poSi.ti ves and ne,gilt. i vc s
2),L

one direction, W On

the o+.her hand the demogr~phic ClpprG20h somc+.imcc cannot be used at all,

because no other data are available ':;~ich "il: enable iadEipendent estimate£'

of fertiU+,y an d rnortali·ty to tp mc:r~G,



32. In these circumst.ances no precise procedure can be laid down,but we

would like t.o suggest the following general rules:

(L) The initial selection of +.he model should not be made simply on
the basis of the P and Q values on the recorded distribution; the
pe'rcent.at;8 age dist.ribution of -t he latter should be cumula+.ed so
as to show percentage aged under 5, under 10, eto., up 'tu age 50,
and these oompared "i r.h the corresponding values of t.he cumulated
models. In t, is way a "Short. list" of possible models may be compiled.
The sums of the squar-ed differences between these models and the
recorded distribu+'ion should then be calculated to find whioh One
will give the best fit on the basis of the "mathematical" approach.

(ii) The parameters of fertili +.y, mort:1li ty and grollth underlying the
selected model should at least appear to be plausible for the
population concerned. For t.\is purpose three such parameters
are shown in t2e Appendix fc~ each of +'he models - the rate of
population growth (per cent per annum), the infant mortality rate
and the expectat.ion of life at bir+'h.

(iii) The corrections which the application of the selec+'ed model will
~ake to the recorded Cist.ribution should appear t.o be reasonable.
For example, if the model contains a higher proportion of old
people than t.he recorded popula+'ion (thus indica tin" that ,ages had
been under-rather than over-stated), the use of that modei should
be distrusted.

(iv) In view of the f'ao t t,hat the general bias in the reported ages
for males tends to be more serious than in those for females, and
that male age distributions also tend to be more distorted by
migTation, it is often advisable to select, the model by comparison
with ,the female distribution only" and to ~raduate the mal,e
distribution by applyinc model sex ratios \see below) to the
corrected females. If a se~arate fitting for males is made, the
resulting pattern of sex ratios musn be exam i ned for plausibility.

(v) Despite the apparwlt embarras de richesses of models, improved
r-eeul, +.8 can sometimes be obtained by averagins two, or moT'e. models,
or by making small adjustment.s t.o selected models by linear
regression of the recorded distrirnltion on the models, provided
that rules (ii) and (iii) above are not. violated.

Sex Ratio ModElls

33. For the purpose outlined in (iv) above, we have construot.ed a set

a.f sex ratio models f~r use vri t.h Afl'ccan data. These moclels are show in

Table 2, for various assumed sex ratios a+' "irt.h (males live birt.hs per 100

fem&le). These models were based on a study of sex' differentials in age

speoifio mortality rates obtaine~ in t.Yolv~ African oountries: C~erQon,
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Senegal, Mali, Upper Volta, Togo, Guinea, Dahomey, Chad, Central African

Republic, Nigeria, Burundi and Congo (Y;n"h8,sa). DE'Spi te considerable

irregularities for individual countries and age grouds, the general pattern

of these differentials ap~eared to bg plausible and in general accordance

wi th corresponding patterns d.eri'Ted fro:n non-African pOPulations. 24/ Checks

Ion the sex differentials :n "_nfan+ and ch.i.Ld mortality wer e also obtained

Ifrom figures of child-survival by sex available for nine countries: Mali,

figer, Guinea, Togo, Dahomey, Cameroon, Central African Republic, Congo

(Brazzaville), and Gabon. The sex differentials in age-specific rates were then

oombi.ned wi th Brass's "African Standard Life Table" to obtain +,he sex ratios

bf the life +,able population.

Table 2

African Sex Ratio Hodels: Males ?eT 100 Females

in Each Age Gro~~

106

102.4
102.0

101.2

99·7
97.4
94.2

90.4
86.6

82.7

77·7
70.6

56.1

105

102.4

101·7

101. 5

101.6

101.7

101.6

101.4
101.0

100.2

98.8

96.5
9303
89.6
85.8
81.9

77.0

69·9

55·5

9902
97 .8

95·6
92<4
8807

85·0

81.1

7603

69·3

55·0

104

101·5

100.7

100.6

100.6

100.7

100.6

100·5
100.1

102

98.8
98.6
98,7

93.7
98.7

98.5

98.1

9703
96.0

93.7
90.6

87.0

83.4
79,5
74.8

67.9
51•. 0

100

97 .6

96.8

96.7
96.8
96.8
9608
9606
96.2

95·2
94.1
91.9
88.8

85·3

81. 7
78.0

73.3
66.6

52.9

0-4

5-9
10-14

15-19
20-24

25-29
30-34

35-39

40~44

45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64

65-69

70-74

75-79
80-84

85 +

99.7

99·5
<;>9.1

9803
9609

9401

91.5

87,9
8402
80,,}

I 75· 5 ,

L-_...1-..._-'- ] ~:::J '--_----'-__ I

1---+----l---~:~2-~--.----;

1
100 05 I
99·7 I

I 9906 i
I

99. 7 I,'
99.7

,
'Age
group
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34. There is a great shortage of reliable data on the sp.x ratio at birth

in Africa, 25/bu t t:'~r'e is reason to si'""p'.)se that, it may be somewhat lower

than in most, European, Asian a,'G. Latin _~"lcrican countries. In the absence

of any trustworthy indications to the contrary, it is suggested that for

countries south of the Sahara the model based on the sex ratio at birth of

103 should be adopted, lrhile for north African oountries 105 or 106 may be

more appropriate_

35. 'The age distribu":ion and sex ro.tio models described above have of course

been constructed on the assumption that there is no misra+'ion. Where such

migration in fact exists, adjustments must be made for its effects on the

age-sex distribut.ions. In practice thsse adjustmen+.s cannot be made unless

the appropriate information is obtained in the census or survey. In

populaticns experiencing' appreciable e'l1igrati',n, anest.icns on members of ths

household outside the country by age and sex althOUGh inadequate as a me~ns

of recording t.he tot.al number of emi~ran+s, have nevertheless been found

to go a long way towards reducing the effects of such emigra<iGn on the.

age distribution. For countries experiencing net immigration a simple

question on birthplace will enable the immigrants to b8 excluded, but will

not wholly eliminate the effects of migratiGn on the age structure, since

the presence of local-born children of immigrants will still cause the

distribution to diverge from the stable pattern. The classification of ~he

population by "father' B country of bi.r-th", such as was made in Ghana in

1960, tjhou'ld permi-t a oLo e e r- e.pp'r-oxdmutri r-n "CU st.able or Quasi-stable

condi ti ons ,

36. In Africa, a great part of +he existing migratury movenen t.s consists

of temporary labour migraticn of unattached males. The effects o'f this type

of movement on the ~ge distribution are relat,ively easy *0 eliminate. The

problem arising from "C_u mig:C:l+icn of trho Le family urri.f.s , hosevez-, is more

intractable, and it. must be ad~itted that no sat.isfactory solution has as

yet been found. There is a great need for further research on African

migration and its effects on age·-sex structure; if such research result,: in

the constructivn of useable migration ~oQels> a considerable advance will

have beeu achieved.
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1. United Nations, Methods of Estimating Basic Demo ra hie Measures from
'Incomplete DatA (by Ansley J.·Coale and Paul Demeny , New York 1967
(ST!OOA!Series A/42) , PP' 17··22.

2. Afrique Noire, lIadagascar, Comor e s e Demogr-aph.i e Comparee. 9-10 
Structures par age, actuelle et future, by F. Gendreau and R. Nadot,
Pari s 1907.

The INSLE study no,:es that the pat':ern fur the countries formerly
constituting Frenoh Equatorial Africa (Chad, Central African Republic,
Congo and Gabon) is sornewha t diffe:-ent, the main trough fc,r males being
situated in the 15-·19 age group and t.h e main bulge in "':he 35-39 or
40-44 age group.

4.

5.

6.

8.

The sex ratios in ':he 20' sand ,30' s are of Course partioularly liable
to be affect,ed by migraticn, wh i ch may well have been instrument.al in
producing the excess of males in the 25-29 aGe groun in Libya and the
Ropublic of South Africa.

The only exceptions were Botswana, Lesotho and Swaziland, and Togo,
Congo (Brazzaville), and Gabon. Migra"':ion again may have been a fac':or.

See, for example, ,:he INS~b stU(~, pp. 32, 56-63.

For furthe!" dt scu s ai on of this point, see Etienne van de ,lalle, "Some'
Characterisitic Features of Census Age Distributions in Illi,:erate
Popula':iuns"~.The American Journal of Sociology Vol. LUI no. 5 (March
1956) •

Apparent deficits of children in the 0-4 age group have frequently been
attributed to under-enumeration, but there is a good oase fvr believing
that the major f'ac tc r- was really age mis-st.at.ement, which is itself·
attributable, in part at. least, to the I18st.ern method of reckoning age
"at t.he last bi r-thday" 0 Thus aocording '\0 t.he western definiHon a ch.i Ld
aged 4 years 364 days is sUll only 4 and not 5 years old. But if the
date of birth is not known precisely, there will be a natural tendenoy
for the ages t~ be rounded up, thus leaving deficits at the youngest
ages. It is often instruotive to examine the dist.ributions by single
years of age, the patterns of nlis-stat8l!6nt among children then being
clearly apparent. Thus it oocasionally happens t.hat the "under I" age
group is inflated, since t.he at.tenti,)n of t.he enumerators may have been
specially drawn to it., and there is a tendency fur t,he,lI to include all
unweaned babies at this age. There is t.he,' a marked deficit. at age T,
followed by inflat.ed numbers a-l; 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

See, fer exa.np l s , W. Brass, "Uses o f Census or Survey Data for the
Estimation of Vi tal Rates", Paper pr os en ted -to t,he ECA Seminar on Vi t.al
Stat.ist.ics, Addis Ababa, TI'lcember 1964, paragraph 18. The figures
shown in the INSEC study also sugge€", uncl;:;r-atxtR::ent at these ages.
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10. Op. cit.., p.23.

11. Confirmation cf a different scrt of t.he ext.reme unreliability of t.he
ages report.ed for cld people is available from t.he Ghana 1960 data.
Matching of a sub-sample cf records obt.ained from t.he Post-Enumeration
Survey wit.h t.hose from t.he main Census showed t.hat less than 2~;' of
males over 65 gave ages in t.he Same quinquennial age group in t.he two
enumerat.icns, which were se9ara+ed by only a few months.

12. It should be noted, however, that none of the standard accuracy tests
is, in our opinion, suitable for application to African data. The
United Nat.ions test based on age and sex ratios (whiCh was in fact used
in the present instance) only measures t.he smoothness of the data and
takes no acccun r of general bias. Indeed in some cases the r-esn Lr.e of
this test may be ac t i vely mi sleading. The sa",e goes for the tes-t:s of
digital preference (e.g. Myer's index or Whipple's index). An ad hoc
test which "~s alsc applied in the present case consist.ed simply in
summing the divergences of the recorded sex ratios from those of tte
Sex ratio models. This test is also clearly unsatisfactory in t.hat the
results, may be biased by miGraticn, but it may nevertheless be more
meaningful than t.he ot.her tY'J8S of +est.

l3. For an account of the vse of event calendars, see, R. Blanc. Manuel de
ReCherche Demographigue en Pays Sous-Devel~.

14. Probably the most detailed and systema ti c use which has ever been made
of event calendars was t.ha t a dop t.ed in the second round of the 1961-63
multi-pur]?ose s"'''1018 survey of J,]orocco, an account of which is given by
Christopher Scctt and Georges SaJ>agh in a forthcoming paper - "The
Historical Calendar as a Me t.hod of I:st.imat.ing Age", shortly to be
published in PODula+.ion Studies. Even in this csse , however, it "as
by no means cert~in th~t the use of the calenda~s effected a material
improvement in +he quality of the data.

15. For an acc oun « of thA use of aGe grades among the Kikuyu and Bukusu
peoples in Kenya, see J.G.C. Blaeker, "Use of Sample Surveys to ob+ain
data on at;e struct.ure o r "he popula+ion where resIJonden+s in a regular
census enume.ra t.icn cannot give ac cur a t.e data", World Population Conference
12£2 Vol. III, pp. 126-130.

16. Even fairly brcad age grades, however, may help to ,revent the wholesale
exaggera+'iGn of ages M'Gn:; old people. Thus in the 1966 Censl>s of
Swaziland use was made of the Swazi "Regimen+s" for +,he as -Lma hi on of
ages. The r-esu'l t s showe d remarkably little evide,'ce of over-statement
of ages amcnb old people, and +he~e is reason tv sup~ose that the use
of the regiment.s may have beeD instrumental in preventins this bias.

17. See, for exa"lple,N.E:. Carrier and A.i.i. Farrag, "The itedvction of Errors
in Census Populat.iuns f,_r St.a'tist.ically Underdeveloped Countries",
Populati~n Studie~ Vcl. XII no. 3 (March 1959).
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18. Kenya POPulati0l1..~~:-12§2.,vei, III, pp. 27-'30, 89. POl' +,he D.L
model life tables, see l·!ethDQs f'o.,. Pcou.Lat.ion P::,o ;ect.iol'.s bv Sex ·a..".d
Age (ST/OOA/Series A/25Tlfu;-i;"riZ'J-:-<J56".:--"--·_=":·_·- -~~._-_.-

19. Gendreau and NadDt, S~. cit., pp. 5G-66. Fer the Coale-Demeny mDdel
life tables, see Ansley J. DDale and Paul Demeny, RagLDnal MDd~]_Lif~

Table.~~nd Sta,~l~ P·J_'?\lL~.tl?2£., Pri.n e nori 1966.

20. The Oo a.Le-eDemcny t"lJlas p~'D'~id8 a greot'"er flexibility than the U'-N.
models in that. t.hey prs s en ', four (Uf.f6::,snt l~f'a1nilies" of modeL life
tables and stable po pu.La t.i cn s , ,d~h di.ff"riLg pat.terns o f mDrtality.

21. See W. Brass, "Uses o f Cens'~s or :Ourvey Data .... ", paragraphs 30-37,

22. Thanks are due to gr. Carrier fur permission to reproduce these mDdele.
Responsibility for the selection Df t.he particular modelssho..m hera)
and f'o r t.he ccmm ent.s en t:lOi:- ewe, r os t s ,·,i+,h the au-thor-s of this lnp;:::-o

23. W. Brass, "The Use of Existing Data", in -"aa PO.,Eulat.ion Df TFopical_.t~ri£i!.

(ed. J.G. Caldwell and C. OkDr.jQ) LD~.gma~8 1968, pp. 174-5.

24. See, for example, the discuc,sit,n Df sox differen+.ials in mort.alit:y ih
the United Nations monogl'"pil, "gs an'} Se:;: Pat.terns of i.lortalit.v: ~kdGJ.

Life Tables fDr Urder-De'relo'09·dCOl1nt.riei-(ST/sOAjSeries A!22) llew --
York 1955, pp. 16-20. . .H___ .

25_ One of the major pr-ob'l cma in obtai.rung Lnfo rma t.i on of the sex ra'[;iD at
birt.h is ~hat it is subject to large ranioffi errors, so that relatively
large numbers are n e e d cd , Ac co.r-a-ee information on aex relat.ing to
about a Quarter of a million 'births are r.eodc d before any worth-"dlile
conclusions can be Lr~W~o
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I •. NEED FOR IlliS IN CENSUS OPERATIlJNS

1. A census of population and housing must have a spatial framework for

which data are to b8 gathe~ed, tabulated and reported. Areas must thsre

fore be delineated :::.:e. "this purposo; it is the task of the map maker t<>

prcvide a tool of high Quality which will facilitate this kind of work.

Accordingly, a strong case can b8 made for the compilation and use of

mape which are current and precise, sinoethey can render certain tasks

easier and ensure an order of census accuracy not normally possible without

them. Maps are used to establish the location of many types of boundaries,

to prevent omission or duplication of information, to aid enumerator canvassing,

to facilitate coordination between various offices and between office and

field staff, to settle administrative jurisdictional problems, to identify

segments used in area sampling, to help determine the number and

distribution of enumerators and isupez-vtaor-s to be employed and to foster

comparability of data from census to census. Maps furnish some indications

of the speed with Which the enumeration can take place; they help provide a

framework in whi.ch to measure internal migration and the rate of

urbanization. tfups gath~red during initial phases of the work also may be

helpful in providing background information Which can then be used in

planning and operational activities. They can, for example, indicate the

capabili ties of the transportation network, show settlemen.t types and
•

location of housinG or reveal land uss patterns. The organization

enoharged with the responsibility of preparing maps and establishing

area controls can also lay Qut statistical areas, develop maps for publica

tion and perform a variety of post-census tasks.

2. It is Jor the foregoing reasons that statistical gathering agencies
," '1 ,

;~te b<icomil\g i:,creasingly aware of tho advantages accruing t.~ the use of

maps of high quali ty in all types of censuaes , Accordingly, .numerous

reports and me9tings have ~allci'_ :. ~tS'ntion -:0 the need for maps and



accurately defined areas.l! It need hardly be added that the time required

to do cartographio work for any upcoming oensuses in 1970 is growing

short.. Some of the most troublesome mapping problems must be faoed by

IDany emerging nations, whose areal ooverage is often poor, whose finances

are limited and whose staff may be too small or lack the specific skills

needed for the job. Nevertheless, the situation shows marked signs of

improvement, since sizeable portions of Latin America, Africa and Asia

have been, or are in the process of being photographed and mapped.

3. Whereas it is the objective of this paper to describe cartographic

operations for population and housing oensuses, it should be pointed out

that similar tasks and objeotives illay often be involved in other kinds of

enumerations, such as those dealing with agrioulture or certain economic

activities. Inter-censal sample surveys also require maps, usually of a

high order of accuracy.

4. This paper will concern itself with the cartographic and geographic

aepects of census taking. It will cover the following general subjects.

the functions of a geography offic9; census map requirements; map

acquisition; operational steps in a mapping program; and map and graphics

publication. In Appendix A will be found a GloSLary of some of the terms

used in the text of this paper.

II. FUNCTIONS OF All OFFICE UF CARTOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY

A. \'ork assignments and obj ec.tives

5. A geography

office would have

offioe given the job of supporting a national statistioal

a oonsiderable number of tasks assigned to it. In

general terms, it would have tuo objeotives. to delimeate boundaries and

Seoretaria Permanente del Tratado General de Integraoi6n Eoonomioa
Centroamerioana. Primer Seminario de Carto "afia ara ~stadistica,Panama,
1964 and S~ Seminario de CartOgrafia para Estadist10a. temala, 1966.
Re ort of t~e Ex ert Grou on Problems of Internal Mi tion and
Urbanization United Nations document SA Dem. FOrM L.22 , 1967.
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suppl~ maps of those areas for which tho census is to report data and to

aid in making data more reliable, In more speoifio terms, its work oan

be desoribed under three different oategories, dealing with development

of maps ,and determination of boun~aries, the establishment of statistioal

areas'and the publication of maps.

6. The first job is to prepare maps for uss in censuses of varying ,types

and frequency. These maps would be of many different kinds, depending

upon the needs of the user. Those destined for regional offices, for

example, would require less detail than those needed by local field units.

Maps'for rural areas would differ in a number of ways from those required

for urban oenters; those used for campling would have to be more aocurate

than average. Preparation of thesa maps implicitly assumes that the

geography office will prepare a complete listing of all plaoes for which

data are to be reported, by means of a geographic code. The listing would,

of course, be developed in accordance with the decisions and specifications

of the statistical authorities involved.

7. It is also necessary for the geography office to ascertain the looation

of the boundaries of all places for which the census is to report informa

tion. This is often a diffioult chore, since administrative boundaries

may be poorly defined. Honduras distritos, Panama corregimientos, Vietnam

oommunes and U.S.A, magisterial district (Kentucky) boundariss can all be

cited as past oases in point. Indeed, clarification of administrative lines

may often be considered a side ba"efi -t ;,hich s t e.ms from oensus 'Iork.

However, the statistical agency can normally do no more than point to

boundary disorepancies; decisions to rectify the situation are normally

not wi thin the scope of its delegated authority.

8. A wide range 'of data may often be sought from censuses in order to

formulate programs for specific areas. Such information might be used,

for example, in eoonomic develcpment work or in national or urban planning.

It would be 'useful if the places for which data are gathered, regardlesR

of the type of inquiry, were kept the same. This would facilitate the

establishment of a statistical series covering a wide range of topics for
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the same area. A geography office obviouslY can and should assist in work

of this type by attempting, if possible, to retain the boundaries of areas

used in other inquiries. However, there are two problems associated with

such a meritorious undertaking, which should be kept in mind. First, each

subject matter division planning a census specifies to the geography office

the kinds of areas it wishes delineated. Thus, it is only within this

restrictive framework that the map maker can try to retain boundaries of

enumeration areas which were used for other censuses. Cooperation between

the various subject matter offices involved in such cases would, of course,

be critical. Second, physical, socioeconomic and political changes in an

area may often require that neW bOclidaries be chosen for it. This is

especially true in suoh places as urban centers which may be experiencing

rapid growth.

9. Another important function of a geography office is map reproduction.

It is imperative that copies be obtained cheaply, quickly and in sufficient

quantities to meet the operational demands of the census agency.

10. The delineation of statistical areas, undertaken in accordance with

the specifications laid dmm by the census authorities, may often become

another task assigned to a geography office- These areas are usually

defined for data gathering purposec ~nd do not therefore correspond to

governmental or administrative diviaions, which are officially designated

areal components of the Gtatso~ Most d6velcpir~ countries, however,

cannot afford tabulations of both statistical arr., administrative areas.

Furthermore, definition and mapping of the latter is a job of sizeable

magni tude and must remain thl'1 prine impera tiv e 'Of countries wi th poor

coverage and limi ted funds. For' this r~ason, the description of statis

tical areas has been placed a t ~:J.e end of thi s paper, in _~~'J.lendix B; it

is not here implied that 6stablishment of these types of reporting areas

A. Archer. The Use of Mapo in Census Work.
Census. ms., 1958.

U.S. Bureau of the
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is unimportant, but rather that, on a priority basis, there is much less

urgency in doing so, in many emerging nations.

11. The preparation of published maps, graphs and oharts whioh help

reveal the spatial relationships of statistioal data, remains another task

of the ~eography office. If presented in meaningful fashion, suoh graphics

enhance the value and usefulness of the oensus figures. One further

requirsment, in this regard, is to prepare maps whioh show the boundaries

of areas and the looation of plaoes for whioh data are being reported.

These are fairly simple to oonstruot and inexpensive to publish.

12. Post-oensus operations involve the updating and qualitative improve

ment of maps and a oontinuing program of map acquisition and oompiling.

Contact is maintained with the government agencies of those places for

Which data must be reported, so that the geography office can keep abreast

of all boundary ohanges. Field work may be also undertaken to establish

statietical areas for the next census. Maps may be prepared for sample

surveys and other special enumerations. It might be noted that these

ohores often are held toa bare minimum as a result of budgetary outs.

The impaot of such decisions are felt, however, when an attempt is made

to construct new maps within a comparatively short period of time before

the enumeration.

13. The geography offioe must finally consider, as a mandatory task, the

establishment of close working relationships with other mapping agenoies

in its government. It should also maintain active contact with private

and international organizations whioh can help supply it with maps an~

with information which will be of value in taking a census.

B. Staffing requirements and problems

14. The table of organization of a cartography and geography branch of a

statistical agenoy is shown in Appendixes C and D. The former briefly

indioates the functions which might be performed by such an office. Since

it is generally of a non-permanent type, and since skilled personnel may

be hard to find, its staffing problems, particularly for many emerging
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nations, will doubtless be a source of much concern. Necessity may

require that all sorts of expedients be attempted to circumvent this

difficulty. In the final analysis, however. there can be no substitute for

the competent professional employee; the quality of the work will normally

suffer as "a resul t of staff Lnadequaca es •.1" Accordingly, traini,ng programs

for census geographers and cartographers should be started as soon as is

feasible. Appropriate faculty from institutions of higher education might

be used prcfitably in order to teach or upgrade skills of employees.

15. There are generally four kinds of workers whose skills are required

in census mapping operations. The first is the draftsman, who needs no

special geography training, although such a background is naturally desirable.

The second is the cartographer, who must have a good working knowledge

of techniques of map oompilation, editing, reproduction and publication.

Such an individual must be well aware of current technological changes

in his field. Since good cartographers are in short supply, emerging

nations, in particular, may have to rely on persons who may simply have taken

a cartography course or are skilled and able draftsmen. Un the job training

and refresher courses at inst~tuticns cf higher learning can often

effectively improve the quality of such a neophyte staff. The third

type of employee with special skills is the geographer. He should. ideally,

have a good background in cartography, CJ.uantitative geography, demography

and economics. Since demand will probably outstrip supply, it may be

neceesary to resort to further formal instruction during, or in advance

of the oensus mapping program, in order to satisfy the need for skilled

personnel br this type. The last kind of employee, the clerk, can often

be trained on the job in order to perform the necessary tasks. Such

persons must be able to demonstrate that they can read maps easily.

16. It shouJd be noted that many perso~nel can, and probably Will, of

neoessi ty, be shifted from one, type of operation to another. Hence,

JI J. Zarur. Geography and Cartography for Census Purposes in Latin
America., Inter American Statistical Institute, Washington, D.C.,
1947, p; 6.
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their training should, preferably, not be restricted to work of a limited

soope. Cartographers, for example, may have to do the work of geographers

and vice versa; draftsmen, as noted, may have to substitute as cartographers.

17. On the job training might include subjects such as drafting, aerial

photography interpretation, boundary delimitation techniques and methods

of map reproduction. Acquisition of an adequate, albeit limited, back

ground of this sort is possible for most persons with the equivalent of

a secondary school education. However, one difficulty which may arise in

this regard is that the personnel qualified to give such instruction may

be "Iimi ted in number and busily engaged in many other activi ties beoauae

of the shortage of competent employees,

18. Map acquisition is another important operation in census mapping and

it is assumed that training individuals for such jobs would probably be

necessary in many emerging nations. On-the-job training would be time

oonsuming, however.

19. Aside from secondary schools and colleges, other sources for recruit

ing qualified employees might LricLud.e organizations having a map facili ty,

surveying agencies, planning departments, construction and transportation

firms and public utilities. It may also be possible, under certain special

conditions, to make use of p8rsonnel in the cartographic branches of the

armed forces.

III. CENSUS /IIAP REQUI RENENTS

A. General considerations

20. Maps may differ widely in terms of the subject oovered, the size of

area encompassed and the mode of presentation. They can show such varied

types of information as topography, weather conditions, ethnic distributions.

or statistical patterns for large and for small areas. There are maps

prepared for many different types of users; these people may be navigators,.

blind persons, petroleum prospectors or law enforcement authorities. A

census organization is no different in this regard. It needs many kinds

of maps, depending upon such variables as the type of unit being enumerated,
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the kind of area in which the canvass is to take place and the needs

of, th.edif.ferent offioes and employees of the oensus agency. There is not,

then, .a standard map which oan be used by an enumerator for all censuses

or often for the same census. For example, what is an adequate map in

a rural area may not be sc in a village; what is adequate in a small urban

place may not be in a large city. Such considerations, however, do not

negate the possibility that many maps could be used interchangeably, for

various kinds of censuses, With little or no change.

21. Certain general statements can be made in regard to all census maps.

First, distance and. aocuracy are less important than the portrayal of

features which are in proper relationship to eaoh other. Whether a

dwelling unit lies fifty or one hundred meters from the road is less

important than whether it is plaoed, on the map, on the correct side of the

road. Second, all-boundaries' which are needed to demarcate separate

reporting areas must be shown as clearly and as accurately.as possible in

relation to other features of the landscape. Third, maps should be simple,

and show little information which is not germane to the needs of the user,

as this will only serve to confuse; most individuals involved in census

operations are normally not well versed in map use. Fourth, features

and names must be shown clearly, since most maps will be reproduoed many

times. If, copies are blurred, the utility of the map may decrease sharply.

Fifth, map distanae should be shown by means of a graphic (horizontal)

ecale, since it then does not have to be altered in case the map is

enlarged or reduced in size. Last, it is important that all names of

agglomerations and. important features be spelled correctly and reflect

any recent ohange; place names must be those which are commonly used by

local people.

22. It might also be worth observing that the map paper and the Lnk used

should be of a sort which withstands rough and often protracted use.

This, is a very practical and important consideration, sinoe poor quaE ty

material may impair the usuability of the map and delay operations until

it is replaced. Lamination is a protective device which oould be used cn·
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~hoBe maps which m1ght h&ve to withstand a great deal of ab~6e. In t~~

~Sr!Vthin-l'l.asticfilm is appended to -the--papet:. "Bowayer, it--shOuld

not normally be necessary to protect maps to this degree in oensus wor~.

Regardless of the materials used, however, it would probably be beneficial

to include some mention of the need for careful handling of maps during

ths enumerator's training period.

23. As a general rule, features should be inoluded on a census map if

they assist the user in determining his position, if they help to identify

the boundaries of a designated area, or if they show the location of the

oensus units being -enumerated - in this case, people ancLholls;ng. Some

of ' these fea'tures are itemizsd below.

24. ; (a) Physical fsatures. Topography is shown for the reasons noted

above. It will often have a direct bearing on the size chosen for an

enumeration district. Boundaries at times can be drawn along crest lines

if they are distinct barriers to transverse travel and are sparsely populated.

It is often hard, however, to connect such lines with features in

surrounding low lying areas. Rivers and streams generally are good

boundaries, although care should generally be exercised to avoid intermi ttent

streams,'if possible. Water bodies and marshes also oan serve as con

venient lines of demarcation.

25. (b) Cultural (non~physical) features. Highways, roads, streets and

trails should bs shown. Those which pass through the center of a Village

are not always the best boundaries, since they normally will thsn bisect

a socioeoonomic unit. Quality of the roads is important, since it

provides scme indication of the ability to sustain vehicular traffic and

oan also help in estimating the travel time needed for canvassing. This

information is also important if the time of enumeration coincides with

particularly cold weather or a rainy season. In the event that road names

are unavailable, 'they must be described (llroad from town x to town yll).

Other features which can be useful, if shown ars transmission lines;

telephone 'and telegraph linesl railroads; canals and large, permanent

irrigation and drainage ditches.
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26. Normally, the best boundary is one whic~ can be seen easily on the

gr-ound, Never~hele.ss, since i t as neoessary to adhere to· administrative

area limits, many imaginary lineD must be used. In such cases, however,

a respondent will often know where he lives in relation to such a boundary.

At times, fence lines or even proper ty lines may be used to divide

areas; off-set lines (short, imaginary lines oonnecting visible features)

can also be drawn, if necessary, to complete a boundary_

27. If several names are commonly used for one place, they should all be

ehown on the map, if possible. Since it is important to obtain correct

names on census maps, attention should also be called to sources of

information. in this regard. !"S~ c~ample, the gazeteers and other publioa

tions of the U.S. Department of the Interior, Board of Geographic Names,

and the U.K. Ord;'ance Survey, :':'ernanent Committee of Geographic Namee

might be helpful. However, it should be understood that large soale maps,

such as those used by enumerators, may reQUlre place names which cften

cannot be obtained from SOUrCG3 such as those mentioned.

28. Since boundaries of places in some countries may be subject to

fluctuation, it may be cesirable to establish a cut-off date, after

which further changes Hill not be r ef'Lec t ed in the census a ta tri s t-i ca , If·

this is not done, a great dea:, of time and effort can be expended in

kesping the maps current, On9 difficulty in using a terminal date,

ill that it may contuse [8th E'nUOlJrator ana respondent, since the map will

not then represent the tr'.lG s '. tuation. It is tt,refore more desirable

to attempt to pas s a law or issue some type of cdict whioh would prevent

boundary changes frcLl taking pla~8 aft",r a certain date,exoept under

rather unusual cirC2IDstanc9C; s~voral countries concerned with suoh

problems (such as Erazil) have token measures of this type to fix

boundaries prior to the census.

29. In addition to the features noted above, census maps must show areas

peripheral to the place which has been delineated. The purpose of this

reQuirement is to help the map user to locate boundaries on the ground.

If recognizable points outside such lines are shown on a map, the limite

of an area can be easily ascertained.



30. Settlement patterns should also be shown. Detailed map information

dealing with villages in rural areas can be shown as insets or enlarged

and shown on separate sheets. If the location of buildings is not

definitely known, it is safer to omit them from the map; users become more

confused by erroneous information than by lack of features. However, in

euch a case, an estimate of the living quarters in the area should be

obtained from field personnel.

31. Maps prepared for special purposes usually require special care.

Sample surveys taken on an area basis fall into such a category. Since

fewer maps are involved, however, this does not present any major problems.

In the U.S.A., the enumeration ~rba 0an often form the frame from which

sample segments are obtained. Choice cf such districts are up to the subject

division, however. Special efforts are usually expended to upgrade the

quality of the map once a selection has been made.

B. Characteristi~ of enumerator's maps

32. There are more enume~ato~; s maps pr·,pared than any other kind. It

is important that they be of gocd qu~lity so that a. high order of

aocuracy in data ga+-haring is maintained, Following are some of the

features Which must be shown on these mapr.:

(a) A north arrow, fcr use as a directional guide.

(b) A graphio sc810 (S03 Appsr.dix A, Glcssary of Terms). The

enumerator is not trained to interprut other representations

of scale, such cs fractions or word statements (for example, one

inch tc one mile, or 1:63,360).

(c) An identifying gsographic cods number which will also indicate

those major and minor oivil divisions which are used in the

census, and in which the enumeration district is located.

(d) A legend which explains all features on the map.

(e) Peripheral area, to help fix boundary locations.

(f) Names of physical and cultural features, printed clearly.
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(g) (Boads with double linea). This makes clear that a boundary,

running down the middle of the street, includes one sids but not

the other. If single line roads were used as boundaries, the

enumerator might not remember hie instructions and could

canvass both sides. An alternative, to be followed only when

necessary, is to include an explanatory statement on the

map.

(h) Boundaries are shown by a colored line, preferably red or orange.

Since this must be applied manually, it is time consuming.

Aside from the original map in the central office, all other

enumerator's maps oan show this boundary by means of a blaok,

Wiggly line with tight meanders; this reproduces adequately

for whatever use it is put by other personnel. While not

mandatory, a word description of the boundary is desirable

and should be included.

(i) All buildings, as woll as other structures ocoupied as living

quarters, Should be shown if their location can be fairly

acourately BBoertB~ed. Thus the map should ideally include

detached dwellings, multi-dwelling bUildings and non-residential

buildings such as schools, industrial plants, commercial

buildings or barns, and it may also include other structures

or places occupied as living quarters, such ae ruins or

caves. If possible, symbols should.be employed for buildings

which contain at least one set of living ~uarters and

speoial symbols should be used for multi-dwelling buildings

and marginal housing units.

33. It is' the responsibility of supervisors to number city blocks for

canvassing and to' field check new construction, areas of reoent rapid

growth and doubtful boundary lines. Arrangements should be made so that

supervisor's training includes practical experience of this sort.

J.
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34. Several common mistakes in construction cf enumeration maps are

lieted below. First, the map may be made of paper whioh deteriorates rapidly

with use. Second, it may be of a scale which makes it too large to handle

easily in the field. Third, the features and names shown may be too

small, and they may therefore be hard to read or subject to misinterpreta

tion. Such maps may often not reproduce well. Fourth, if the peripheral

zone does not extend out far enough to cover an identifiable point beyond

the area being enumerated, the location of the boundary may not be clear.

Fifth, doubtful boundaries, particularly those following imaginary lines,

must be field checked; if this is not done, the margin for error is

increased. Sixth, single line roads, as noted, enhance the chances for

inaccurate enumeration. Finally, if dwelling units and other buildings are

incorrectly located on the map, they tend to confuse the interviewer.

Under such conditions, the possibilities of omission or duplication of

information are enhanced. This situation also applies to the misplace-

ment of other physical and cultural features on the map. It has been

pointed out that there is a oertain tolerance of error on census maps as

regards distance, but not in terms of the proper relationship of one

feature with another. It must be stressed that it is the responsibility of

the supervisor to cheok out all major map problems; the enumerator can

make simple changes on his map but he must not be relied upon to inter-

pret ambiguous features. For example, he can often determine whether a

house is located within an urban center bounded by imaginary lines by

asking the respondent; he can add or delete roads, bridges, houses, and

other features as long as such change is minor. However, if a boundary

has been changed and is not shown on the map, or if a new road complex

has been built, or if a great deal of new construction has o~literated

or masked the old settlement pattern, then he needs assistanoe from his

supervisor.

35. The size of the enumeration area will vary as a result of a number

of different faotors. For example, the type of terrain and the ability

to traverse it during the season of the year in Which the census is

taken, will have a bearing on size. The quality of the roads, the kind
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of vehicle which might be used fer transporting enumerators, and the

length of the enumeration period must be taken into consideration. The

level of eduoation of the enumerator and the respondents, the length of

the questionnaire and the density of the area will also affect size.

Finally, rural enumeration areas almost invariably tend to be larger than

their urban counterparts. Basically, however, the size of the enumeration

area will reflect the desires of the subject matter division conducting

the oensus. 01d enumeration areas can be subdivided into acceptable sizes

for a sampling survey by means of standard map chunking and segmenting

methods.

36. In view of the foregoing paragraphs, it should be fairly easy to

determine the extent of map training which enumerators should receive.

They .should be taught something about scale, orienting maps, canvassing

techniques, boundary recognition, legend symbol identification and standard

procsdures for changing and correcting maps. The latter task might

include the addition of new information on the maps as well as the deletion

or alternation of incorrectly placed features. Apropos of this, it also

should be stressed that all maps, without exception, should be returned

to the GeographY Office.

C. Needs of census offices

37. The oentral office requires a map of the entire country, showing

major population agglomerations, terrain features and drainage and the

transportation network. It must be clear enough so that jurisdictional

boundaries of census regions can be outlined, in order to avoid overlap.

Copies should normally be sent to regional offices. Simple maps must also

be available which show boundaries of administrative areas and the

relative location of all places fer which data are to be reported and

published.

38. Regional offices require full map coverage, including contiguous areas.

Maps of intermediate and minor civil ~ivisions, as well as those of

supervisors, crew leaders and enumerators are also needed. uriginals of

all these maps are filed at the central headquarters.
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39. District or local offioes require coverage of pertinent administrative

areas, plus copies of crew leader's and enumerator's maps. Copies of the

latter can be used to replace maps in the field which are lost, mutilated

cr destroyed. Supervisor's maps should show mcst pertinent physical and

cultural features of the area involved, although the detail would not

necessarily be as great as that depicted on enumeration district maps.

40. The magnitude of the map reproduction job is indicated by the

foregoing paragraphs. For example, a copy of an enumerator's map must be

made available to the central, regional and district offices as well ·as to

the enumerator himself. Furthermore, since peripheral areas have to be

included, the base map from which a "cut-cut" map comes, must in turn be

reprcduced several times. This is because the base map, which contains

a certain number of enumeraticn districts, cculd not be cut up to furnish

the exact same number of enumerator maps.

41 Scale denotes the relationship between distance on the map and actual

distance on the ground. Generally speaking, small scale maps ccver

oomparatively large areas and vice versa. Enumerator's maps are large

scale; as a rule, they vary from 1:5,000 to 1,12,000 in urban areas to

1:10,000 to 1:25,000 in rural areas. If the scales are smaller than those

indioated, names often are not legible; if larger, they are too big and

unwieldy to handle in the field. (The representative fractions noted

indioate the actual map and ground distances, regardless of the unit of

measure. Thus, 1:5,000 could be defined as one inch to 5,000 inches or 0ne

centimeter to 50 m.). As a result of the differences in areal sizes of

enumeration areas, the line used to demarcate the end of an urban place

and the beginning of a rural region also represents a transition from

one scale of map tc another.

IV. MAP ACQUISITION

42. Maps can be obtained from a variety of sources. Government agencies,

for example, may have maps, sketches, aerial photographs or special

information which maybe of value to ..census operations. Highway agencies
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can have maps of the road network; departments of interior or conservation

may have maps of special areas such as forests, river basins' or reserva

tions; an agriculture ministry may have soil and land use maps; a geolog-

ical survey agency may have topographic sheets, or maps showing locations

of mining camps; defense agenoies may have coverage of training areas and

other installations of an unclassified nature, as well as maps of ports,

coaetal areas and boundary regions. ~sps showing construction housing

starts, hydrography or postal routes can also often be available and

hel~ful. Other sources of informaticn may be planning departments, develop

ment banks and area development organizations, and health and education

agencies. Local governments might furnish maps from cadastral records, city

files, or from police, fire, highway, health and sanitation departments.

Other sources might include air, rail and trucking firms, construotion

companies, utilities, engineering organizations, farm cooperatives, libraries,

insurance companies and cartographic firms. International agencies and

geographic institutes may also have usable maps. The American Geographical

society, the International Geographical Union or the Pan American Institute

might be cited in this regard. Bxohanges with other countries is also

possible. As for emerging nations, the general impression seems to be

that adequate maps may be harder to obtain. However, this situation may

apply only to internal sources; other nations and international agencies

may often have good coverage for large areas. Here the skills of an

individual well versed in map acqUisition are needed. Large portions of Latin

America and Africa, for example, have been photographed and mapped.

43. Maps can be obtained by contract or by cooperative effort with other

agencies. If private organizations are involved, care must be exercised

to ensure that oopyright laws or other legal privileges are observed.

Often, a promise is made that these maps will not be used for anything

but census purposes.
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v. OPERI.'IIONiJ, STEP", IN A F11'?ING PR0GBAM

1.. I':lvcntrc,;y

44. The first step in de t er-m i rri ng the magni, tuc1.e of the job of preparing

maps for a census is to take a ~0mplete inventory. This entails the

establishment of a list of all areaa for which data are to be reported.

It is not always a simple task, since many of these areas may not be

known. For example, if the ur-ban defini tion is couched in terms of

agglomeration size, then thosu villagos on the lower und of the population

spectrum mayor may not be included in the final report. In order to

ensure coverage, all m9.rgine.1 ca.se.. leave to be considered as eligible.

Armed with this listing, the ~9.p collectio~ is then ~xamined in order to

determine both quant.Iba-t.i.ve and. quali tative coverage. It should be

understood that the inventvry mU3t be ma&e in close collaboration with the

subject division in charge of the census; only such an office can determine

the framework in which t~€ anumer-a to.on is to take p l ace ,

45. The inventory tablp should hac a listing of all administrative or

statistical areas for which de~.1 D.C,·" required.. This stub is arranged in

hierarchical order from majcC' t c rri.noz- c i v i L d-ivisi,w.s. Columns must

be included which will fu",nish p2octinout information Ln regard to scale,

dates of covers '0, s ou'r c e s and boundari e s , In the last column, a quali

tative aaae aemerrt is mad.e 0': eac:o Ir.'?op and recommenda td ons are then

formulated. For examp.l.o , maps may be rated. as fc.tisfactory or they may be

noted as requiring up-latinz, ~ield w07k, furthor oompiling or correcting.

Areas for which mr.p s ar-e m'i e e l ng .'"'.T() also listed~ The entire table

should be designed 80 as to confor~ to ~ g8ogt'aphic oode which is then

to be used in facili tating all J.~ta p.roce s s i ng operations. The code

is established by tl18 geograph;, offioe in conformity with the requirements

of those subject departments conoerned with categorizing data by specified

type of area.

46. The inventory at this junc~QrG can provid9 the geography office with

some fairly clear indications of th6 time t'equired, the cost of the

operation, the size of tha fi8ld 8taff, the equipment needed and the
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amount of field work probably entailed. It also can furnish the priority

order of work, since the first tasks should normally be concerned with those

areas having sizeable populations but poor or non-existent map coverage.

47. Only general statements can be made in regard to the financial aspects

of census mapping, since expenditures depend on a large number of variables.

However, as a general rule, the cost of the maps needed will range from five

to fifteen per cent of the amount set aside for the census operations up to

and including the period of enumeration. One of the major cost itemS

would be field work. It' accounts, for example, for almost one half of the

amount spent in producing expensive 'J.S.A. quandrangle (topographic) maps

from an aerial photo base. Some countries have decreased these costs

by relying heavily upon the work of local individuals in supplying

necessary information. In addition to these considerations, it can be pointed

out that the delineation of statistical areas will also raise the cost of

the operation, as will the use of aerial photography.

48. . It is difficult to develop an accurate time schedule for mapping

operations. Obviously, there will probably be a close relationship

between time expended and the magnitude of the job. Batchelet and !+cher,4J

two U.S. geographers, maintain that the time needed must depend en the

number of employees, the size of the country and the results of the map

inventory. It is their contention that a three year period, on an

average, ie needed to do the work; however, as noted, this estimate is subject

to ohange for many reasons. In any event, allowance of too short a time

span for the work enhances the chances that the ~uality of the final product

will deteriorate. As a rule of thumb, an inventory should probably be

made two to three years in advance of the enumeration, and map collection

should start at least two years before the terminal date. All maps

!I C. Batchelet and A. Archer. Comments on Geography and Cartography
for Censue Purposes. Inter-American Statistica,l Institute, IV Session
of the Committee on Improvement of National Statistics, 1956, p.l.
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shoUld be available at least three months before the census is to be taken21

and maps needed for establishing enumeration areas should be available at

least 'six months before the enumeration. It is generally wise to allow

more time than appears to be needed if much field'work or outside

contracting is involved.

B. Base map preparation

49. I~ the original census map or one subsequently acquired is suitable

in term,! of soale, mode of presentation of features and age, it is then

used as a base map. It may also be used when there is insufficient time

to prepare a better map; this is often the case if the size of the job,

the skills of ~he staff and the allotted time are all at variance. Maps

may also be serviceable as bases if the changes required are not numerous.

New maps are usually constructed if the previous coverage is extremely

poor and if new souroes of information, suoh as aerial, photographs, are

made available. Updated information is obtained in many ways. By way

of illustration, it can come from cor-r-ect'i ons, on previous census maps;

from surveys taken, by various agencies, such as health or eduoation;

from new maps which 0~nnot be used as bases; from census field offices;

from looal officials. In the last census for Uruguay, for example,

local authorities were asked to enter the n~mber of living quarters, by

street and blook, on maps for their locality. This information was then

used in delineating enumeration areas. Compilation, t r-aca ng, edi ting and

other techniques used to develop base maps are not described here, since

they are no different from standard cartographic methods. The end product

of the prooess for field work is a "cut-out" map which can be ueed for

enumeration purposes.

'j) Princi Ie.. and Recommendations for
United Nations publioation, Sales no.:

Princi les and Reocmmendations for
United Nations publication; Sales
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50. Aerial photographs, if current, show physical and cultural features

in their correot perspective and may be of great help in base map

preparation. However, their use as maps is limited beoause of the constraints

imposed by time and costs. For example, whether the photos are used as

such or whether they are converted into maps, all pertinent names,

administrative boundaries and scales have to be indicated. This usually

involves enlargement of the photo and costly field work by staff from the

central office. Furthermore, if the photos are used directly as enumeration

district mape, an extra effcrt must be expended in training the interviewer

to read them. It must be assumed, in such cases, that the enumerator has

an adequate education or is capable of absorbing such training and that

the additional time and money for this training are available.

51'. Some countries prepare census control lists some time before the

census enumeration and use them to hslp determine the size of the

enumeration areas. If time allows, it would be advantageous if the

enumeration areas could be delineated prior to the listing and finally

determined after information is received from local authorities or regional

census offices. However, close working arrangements between census and

geography personnel would be required; given the limitations on time involved

in map preparation, it may not always be feasible to attempt such an under

taking, desirable as it might be. Apropos of this type of work, it might

be mentioned that the outer boundaries of large urban centers (Urbanized

Areas) in the U.S.A. in 1960 were definedftfter the census was taken.if
This method of boundary determination is unusual however, and requires

a good deal of ooordination between census offices.

C. Field work program

52.
maps

Field work is required under a variety of conditions' if aoceptable

are not available; to obtain locations of administrative boundaries

R. C. Klove. and A. Archsr. "The Development of Urbanized Area Base
Maps for the 1960_Densus~._Surveying and Mapping, Volume XXIII, March,
1963, p. 86.



and names; to establish certain kinds of statistical areas. There are

side benefits to this work, since culture can be added to the maps during

the course cf the operation. Thus, for example, living quarters can be

placed on the map and roads can be classified. It should be mentioned,

as a general precaution, that a field team should not normally be sent

into an area Without at least some rudimentary sort of map from which

to start its work.

53. It has been stated that some field work can be done by local

authorities, such as police, teachers, government officials or soldiers.

If the program is carefully conceived and administered, the requisite

information can be obtained at comparatively low cost. This was done,

for example, in Bolivia and Panama. Often, however, the quality of the

end product is very uneven. Furthermore, if aerial photos are used, few

local people can be relied upon to have the requisite skills to work with

them. Nevertheless, given the limited budgets, particularly of some

emerging nations, this type of field work may represent a feasible

solution; information can be ob':ained cheaply and can be, comparatively

speaking, fairly accurate. In the U.S.A., it is anticipated that some

local officials will be called upon to help in map editing and the prepara

tion of an address coding guide for certain places in 1970.11

11 W.T. Fay. The Geography of the 1970 Census. ~s. Bureau of the Census.
ma., 1966.
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VI. MAP AND GRAPHICS PUBLICATION

54. Une of the required tasks of a geography office in a census organiza

tion is- to prepaz-s area identification maps for publication. These show

the bound~ries of areas and the location of places for which data are

to appear in print. A location code guide is set up so that a place

identified by a grid number in a table can be found easily on an

appropriate accompanying map. No other cultural or physical detail need be

shown._

55. The publication of data in map and chart form is a fairly inexpensive

yet advantageous way to show some of the results of the enumeration.

Generally, the viewer can readily comprehend the patterns revealed by

these statistical maps and other graphics. The subjects are also not

limited solely to population numbers and distribution or settlement types.

Data can be shown which deal with vital s-tatistics, growth rates, urban

rural dichotomies, ethnic structure, economically active or inactive

populations, migration, education, age and sex, housing conditions and

land use. Although most methods should conform to cartographic oonvention,

modifications permit a fairly wide latitude of choice in presenting oenaus

information. Charts, for'example, can be superimposed on maps; the

results can be gratifJ~ng if combinations are constructed with a discerning

eye. Census information can also be used to make maps in which data are

not simply described, but analyzed within a spatial framework. These

maps, for example, may show various kinde of migration streams; centers

of population gravity or potentials (shown by isopleths, which are lines

passing through points having a constant value); market areas; or degree

of settlement dispersion.

56. It should be kept in mind that a proper presentation of the geographical

distribution of statistical data requires professional staff skills of a

high order. Ability to present information in map form is certainly not

a;-capabili ty- unique to geographers; accordingly, many hands are often

involved in the formulation and fi:nal salecti.on of maps and graphios.

At times, as a result, some census atlases tend to be overly simple or,

on occasion, much too complex.



57. The objective of a map showing statistical information is to reveal

distribution patterns which are not as easily grasped in tabular

presentation of data. If the map only shows what is already common

knowledge and does that in overly simple terms, then it contributes little.

By contrast, if it attempts to show too much or if the scale of the published

map is not adequate to the task, the map becomes hard to read and loses

much of its value.

58. Some maps can be misleading. For example, it would be incorrect to

stress area size if population size were implied. Thus, if the area of

Kiruna, Sweden, one of the largest cities in the world in terms of acreage,

were shown on a map depicting urban centers in the country, the oonolusion

might be reaohed that its population exoeeded that of Stookholm.

Density maps, oommonly shown in oensus atlases, can tend to projeot

erroneous impressions also. The usual (ohoropleth) map of this type shows

population distribution as evenly spread throughout a certain designated

area; in aotual faot, suoh an apportionment is more unusual than usual.

Furthermore, sinoe simple arithmetic density does not refine attributes

of people or type and use of land area, any correlation between this

measure and other oharacteristics of the landscape which may be inferred from

the map is not necessarily of a causal nature Dot maps, which show

location and density as well, tend to be more accurate in showing

distribution.

59. Perhaps the only conolusion whioh oan be reaohed in regard to map and

ohart publication is that extreme oare must be taken to make sure that

the presentations are meaningful. Maps oan reveal spatial patterns with

relative precision if they are judiciously construoted. It needs to be

stressed that emergent nations, partioularly, should seriously consider

the mapping of oensus results. Costs ars oomparatively low and the

benefits to the data user oan be appreoiable.
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Glossary of'Terms

1. ChoroplethMap. A quantitative areal map in whioh a 'symbol

, representing a oertain value is applied to a defined place.

A wide variety of subjects oan be used. For -example,

population or housing density per square kilometer, sex ratio

or peroentage urban might be represented on maps of

intermediate or minor oivil divisions.

2. Graphio Soale. A map soale whioh depicts distanoe by means of

a line of designated size whioh is divided into standard

lengths. It is also called a horizontal soale or a long

line scale.

3. Isopleth. A line on a map passing through points having the

same values. It oan be used to show a variety of types of

distribution, both physioal and cultural.

4. Map Culture. Map information relating to man made features.

such as roads, houses, bridges, transmission lines or

boundaries of administrative areas.

5. Map Soale. Expresses the relationship of distance between

features on R map with tho act~al distance on the earth'.

surfaoe. It may be represented in graphic form (see

Graphio Scale), as a word statement (such as "one inch to

one mile",) or as ro. representative fraction (such as 1:100,000).

The latter refers to equivalent areas on the map and on the

ground, using the same type of measure. Thus, in the fraction

11100,800, one inch (or centimeter) measured on the map is

equal to 100,000 inches (or centimeters) on the surfaoe of

the earth.
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6. Quadrangle Maps. Maps of varying scale which show selected

physical and cultural features. Rigid standards are set by

the developing agency so that a high order of aocuracy in

cartogrsphic representation is obtained. Maps of this kind

generally appear in a series.

•
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Statistical Areas

1. Statistical areas are defined by criteria established by a national

statistical office. They are delineated for data gathering purposes

and differ from administrative areas. The latter are civil divisions

of a country which are defined and controlled by an agency of the

government. Most emerging nations have done little work in developing

reporting areas of this kind.

2. Statistical areas are usually defined in terms of some sort of

cultural or economic homogeneity. Boundaries are very often drawn by

a national statistical office in conjunction with the recommendations

of local officials or important members of the community or communities

involved.

3. There are several different types of statistioal areas. For

example, Census Divisions, such as those found in Canada, define areas

which have similar social characteristics and market functions. They

vary in size, being comparable to counterpart intermediate and minor

administrative divisions. Economic Areas and Sub-regions, such as those

found in the U.S.A., also delineate areas having similar socioeconomic

conditions; in this case, countries (intermediate size civil divisions)

tend to be the smallest units used. Connurbations are large urban areas,

defined in the U.K., whose boundaries are determined on the basis of

urban land use. Tracts are small homogeneous portions of cities which

are also defined for data gathering purposes.

4. The advantages of having statistical areas are manifold. For example,

it should be possible to obtain a more meaningful series of data if they

are gathered for homogeneous areas. Thus, urban planners could make good

use of separate tabulations for a central business district or for the

squatter settlements (bidonvilles, callampas, barriadas, etc.) which

are characteristic of many of the larger cities in Africa, Asia, and

Latin America. Furthermore, as noted, since boundaries do not readily

change for statistical areas, comparable datto can be provided from census
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to censue, This is Lmpcz-t.an; l,;",ir..~y in those countries in which boundary

changes of administrativo are~8 are common. Lastly, the boundaries. of

statistical areas a.r:1 choo on c'- ',::at they generally follow visible

features on the g~0').ni. Si.nce those lines are used in delimiting

enumeration areas, t:'3y can thG'l serve as an aid in making sure that the

interviewer finds his '"~'lndaries eMily.

5. It has been noted that many countries have done little work in

defining statistical ar-ee.s . As a resul t, urban plaoes are often not

clearly bounded, so that data s~ffer accordingly. This is one of the reasons

Why information on rUi'al-uC'ba:l r.'i"ration tends to be less relia.ble than

it otherwise might be. Work also needs to be done in defining areas in

those countries whor9 agglomerations are large but are not classed a.s

urban.
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Organization of a Geography Office

1. A geography and cartography office must be flexible in terms of its

table of organization. This is particularly true if the office is a

small one in which personnel are often switched from job to job.

Certain functions must be performed, however, regardless of staff size or

funotional subdivision. For this reason, the various duties of the

geography office, as well as staffing requirements, are categorized under

several different types of activities. A simple table of organization

is shown in chart form in Appendix D.

2. Cartography operations. This type of work would involve the compiling,

editing and reproduction of maps. It would require personnel skilled in

preparing and interpreting maps and aerial photographs. Employees

would also have to be able to develop maps and graphics fer publication,

often in the form of a census atlas. Attached to this core of

professionals would be a complement of draftsmen whose knowledge of

mapping techniques, concepts and skills need not be of a very high order.

The job of measuring areac in order to obtain density data co~ld be

handled by this group; the work would mainly be of a clerical nature.

3. Administrative areas delimitation. The collection and revision of

maps showing officially defined administrative boundaries would be one

of the major chores involved in this assignment. Accordingly,

communications must be established with all organizations oontrolling

plaoes for which data are needed; if boundaries are altered, or are in

question, field work may be required. People doing this work must also

keep track of the bcundaries of special areas, such as designated forest

regions, territories, reservations or large plantations. one of the most

important overall tasks however, would be to ensure that there are no

omissions or duplications of areas shown on maps of intermediate and minor

civil divisions. This operation should be headed by a geographer, but

much of the work can be done by a clerical staff; professionals may

become involved in questions dealing with the resolution of boundary

problems.
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4. Enumeration area delineation. The drJ... i,llg ',~; d boundaries from the

base map prepared by the cartography group re~.ir3~ ~cme professional

jUdgement, so that it would generally be adv'",se"J.o tu have trained geogra

phers do the work. For example, the followir.g a.ads~,O:1'l require some

exercise of professional skill: the determine.t!,vl a s to "hen old

enumeration area lines should be adhor-ad te- 8'1(; wheri they should not; the

"abili ty to know when to depend on map infor,,,,t' en ",,', the degree of such

dependence; the delinea.tion of boundaries so tha', 'hcmObcl~CUS a:reas may

result. These determinations must, of course, ~cccrd ,0 the general

specifications laid down by the proper COr,3'"8 :rcct,",:,,', ti c c. The tasks

involved are usually given to clerks, howov~:" 8'.llce pr~r'(,ssionals are

normally in short supply at this time. Ab~ut t,"o loct 1fay to maintain

control over the situation is to make sure i;:-,.-c r;c',;::a.l'lcrs serve as

supervisors and review all work.

5, Statistical areas delineation. This w()clc w,'uli involve the

determination and testing of oriteria for e~taJHsLng boundliries of

statistical, areas. Staff members in such c:;ler8,lic'c', should be geographers

'ii th backgrounds in statistics. Assignment> a nvr-Lve fiol:l as well as

office' work.

6. 'Headquarters f'uric td one , Some sort of G(;_l't:r:-::l:::'::';-:c'i :.;perations must be

pe:l:'formed, not only for administrati.on and pe::G,,':.:'e1 managr-marrt , but for

a variety of other duties as well. For eXd.JTI.L.iJ0 .i .... :"n i:~li:lIJ.ctant to

maintain liaison wi th other organizations a-id 1,~ O:ierato a, 1 i'rary in

which maps can be filed and stored. It may a.l r-o boo ncc','",sa"y to assist

in map training for enumerators and to engags j?" ',"ac",OUS types of special

field work activities.

7. The equipment fer the' office is made up of those caT+ographic tools

and'machines whioh' are needed to make and reCJ:roduce mo.ps. Their

oomplexity ranges from the simple and Lnexp ans.iv e "0, t:lQ complicated and

oostly. It is not wi thin the scope of t hi o papc:>:' t~ >.. s t and describe

these maohd nes , Nevertheless, it should be ;:ointe" ou t t,"at, as a.

minimum, access to cheap and fast duplicating 9q'l::~,--".!1-;; i.s :Jl",ndatory. Map

filing cabinets are desirable, but low cost sh e.lr i ng oa:~ 0e made to

Bubstitute for them if funds are not availab}b,
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Cartography and GeOgraphy Offioe

Table of Organization

HeadCJ.uar"';ers

Library Liaison Personnol
and.

Ad.minis·~J.·a t i or,

Cartography Administrative
Areas

Enumeration
Area

Delineati on

Statisti r :. ,

Aroe.a
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Locali ty listing

1. One of .the first steps in the preparations for a population oensus

is the compilation of a list.of all inhabited places (localities) in the

country. The framework for this list is provided by the civil divisions

of the country. I t is wi thin this frJIle tha t the locali ties have to be

listed, separately for each smallest civil division.

2. According to U.N. recommendations, a locality, for census purposes

"Should be defined as a distinct population cluster (also designated as

inhabited place, populated centre, settlement, etc.) of which the in

habitants live in neighbouring buildings and which has a name or a

locally recognized status." (Para. 232 in Principles and Recommendations,
f~r the 1970 Population Censuses). Thus every hamlet, camp, farm, etc.is

a separate locality. Likewise a cattle-post where some members of the

household, separated from their family, are herding cattle, as well as

huts on cultivated lands far from the main village which are occupied

during the cowing and harvesting seasons, should be considered localities

if inhabited during the time of the census. •

3. In Borne African countries the population is so heavily agglomerated

and the administration so developed that each locality as a rule forms

i.tl;l ,own .civil division and bhus is a recognised administrative entity

on a permanent location and with more or less well defined boundaries.

Such situation" are met particularly in many parts of North and West

~frica. In practically every country at least some larger localities

form their own civil divisions.

4. In contrast to this are the s i.tua'~ions where the population is

widely scattered and the smallest units which can be properly called

civil diVisions include a large number (tens and even hundreds) of

Villages, hamlets and isolated homesteads. Such cases are very Common

in Africa.



5. The 6e~tlements in many african countries are also ver,y changeable.

There is a constant process of their breaking up and joining together,

isolated farms or satellite hamlets being built and these latter

aoquiring an independent status. There are seasonally inhabited plaoeo

even among the Se1l-t.4ed ~o;.Utu.ral popula. tion. Entire vi Jl a.gea lUJ

be a.bandon&d while the inhabitants move to another place. In suoh

countries and regions, understandably, the Villages hav.. no geographica.J.J.y

de-termined boundaries.

6. Such fluidity of localities makes the.ir listing both difficult

and ver,y important. It also follows that any existing lists soon

become obsolete and have to be brought up to date aho r t Iy before the

census.

7. Ideally, all looali ties Should, be listed, marked on a. map and their

approximate popUlations estimated in order to prepare for the next stage

of census ground-work, the delimitation of Enumeration Areas.

The "village approach"

8. The above-quoted para. 232 of PrinCiples and Recommendations

f~re6ee6 the possibility that 60me countries will depart from th~

recommended. definition of locality.

9. In many partw of Africa, indeed. situations exist where circumstances

make it impracticable or where it would be unduly ~en~ive and~

consuming to apply the reoommended definition of looali~ because it
would require extensive field investigation by a large number of

properly trained staff. The benefit to be derived may also be. small,

Though locali~ statistios give interesting information on settlement

patterns they may be of littlepraotical importanoe in view of the

rather volatile nature of the smallest looalities.
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10. There is another unit which in the African society has more

importance than the locality. ::-ts name may vary but it can be generally

understood as a village. In order to define what we nean qy a village

(in itself a somewhat vague word) we might describe it as an inhabited

rural place or area which has a he~an who is directly responsible to

the administrator of the smallest civil division. If there are other,

minor headmen placed under a village headman, we can say that the

village includea a corresponding nwnbe r of sub-uni t.s ,

11. Sometimes a village may be identical with the smallest civil

division and sometimes identical with a locality. A more common case

in African societies, however, is that the village is part of the smallest

civil division and comprises several localities. Also its sub-units, '

if any, may be composed of several localities.

12. On the other hand, two or more villages or parts of them may have

grown to form one single agglomeration, i.e., locality. A further
•complioation arises when elements of two villages dovetail or intermingle

in the terrain. The concept 'of a village as determined by headmanship

is therefore different from the concept of locality if strictly applied.

13. To mention a few examples from tT~ical Africa where the smallest

civil division usually contains a large number of villages and localities,

such are the Meketil Woredas and, after their gradual abolition, the

Woredas in Ethiopia, the Wards in Zambia, the Cantons in Niger, the

Circonscriptions in Togo, the Local Councils in Southern Nigeria, the

Native Authorities in Northern Nigeria, the Parishes in Uganda.

14. An imaginary example of this type of case is given in the attached

sketch map. It is not given as a model of a map that should be prepared

for a census but only as an illustration of the relationships between a

oivil diVision, Villages, sub-units and localities. As a matter of

faot, maps giving similar information are seldom available and it may

not be possible to prepare such for the census. It should also be noted

tha t Village limits would be only roughly drawn so as to group together
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all parts of the same village. It is characteristic of these cases that

the geographical limits of the smallest civil divisions are determined

and fixed'but those of the villages are not.

15. While for some countries the strict application of the looali~

concept is sUitable, there are others where the village approach is

preferable. Three reasons for this are prevalent in Africa.

16. First, the Village is a living entity in African life and development.

Both ~dministrative practice and the people themselves think and act in

terms of the village. Population data by village are therefore needed.

11. Secondly, no census-type operation in rural Africa is conceivable

without the knowledge of the Village headman. It is desirable, natural

and often quite necessary that the village neadman accompany the enumerator

in his rounds introducing him to the Villagers and ensuring their co

.peration, It is therefore advantageous or even necessar,y to build the

oensus organization into the Village system.

18. Thirdly, in areas for whioh accurate maps showing all inhabited

places cannot;be prepared or where the enumerators are not able to use

them, the village approach offers better assurance against omission of

scattered localities. Omissions and inaccuraoies easily occur in the

preparation of lists and the geographical locations maY be seriously in

doubt. The headman is the person best placed to help to prepare a

sketch map. or a description of the village or a list of its component

parts if such are required. He is also the man to guide the enumerat~r

to all part of his Village.

Nomadic populations

19. Since the nemads do not live in permanent settlements and do not

form 10ealities, an alternative to loeali~ listing has to be found in

o.rde r to prepare for their enWllerati~n.

, '
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20. In regions where water is ve~ scarce a census of the nomads could

be attempted at the height of the d~ season by sending enumerators to

all places where water is found even at that time. In such case a

listing and mapping of all such water sources (wells, bore-holes, water

heles, tanks etc.) is required. This'llO<J..1d--thus be only a- va.ria1;1011 of

-lo~a.Iit;,.--1i~ting.

21. More often, however, a better prospect of success is offered by

a hierarchical apprcach which uses the traditional structure of scciety.

This is normally based cn kinship. Pastoral nomads usually have very

strong 'clan and family ties and the authority of the chiefs is firmly

established. The different groups and sub-groups as well as the names

of their chiefs should therefore be listed.

22. Among some primitive hunter and gatherer peoples (e.g. pygmies and

bushmen) the institution of chiefs may not be clearly developed; also

the'adffii~istrationmay have little or no contact with these peoples.

Such grcups may be identified and listed by their clan name, by, language

or dialect, by the area where they live or even by some cultural

characteristics. Though these populations can rarely be properly

enumerated, a listing of groups will facilitate the estimation of their

numbers.

The contents of locali!jy lists

23. A locality list should carry the following information:

- the official or accepted "census name" of the lccali ty;

- known alternative names and spellings,

- name of headman if any;

--approximate population (or number of houses, households or

oompounds) ;

- map co-ordinates if available.
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. 24.· If the "village approach" is us ed or if both the villages and ·the

localities are listed, there will probably be units of different levels.

In such cases, nat~rally, under each p~imarJ w1it (e.g. village) its

component s~b-units (hamlets, farms etc.) should be listed. If

separate enumeration of the sub-units..is wanted._.indi.vjdl!a J jnfc>mation
on them (headman, population, etc.) is desirable. If this is not wante~

it will suffice to annotate the village lis t wi th the names of its

component parts.

25. Should it not be possible to prepare maps showing the localities

or villages, it wo~ld be usef~l to prepare descriptions of them or

instr~ctions how to reach them.

26. When nomads are to be en~erated ~sing the administrative

(hiexarchica+). appr-oac., it will be necessary to record in.fonnation

on their seasonal mcvements and, if pcssible, supplement it with sketch

maps.

The use of Enumeration Areas in a cens~s.

27. The main p~rpose of the divisicn of the country into Enumeration

Areas is to split the existing local units into cens~s units of

manageable size and to assign one enumerator to eaoh such unit (E.A.).

This will facilitate the enumeration, the supervision and possible

post-enumeration checking.

28. Another purpose is to provide a suitable area samplin5 unit,

whether for a "built-in" cens~s sample, for a post-enumeration check

or for any s~bseq~ent survey which may ~se the census as a frame.

29. A neoessary req~irement for E.A.s is that they should never cut

across the limits of civil divisions or such smaller units for which

census data are reqUired. If such units are too small to occupy one

enumerator, two or more um t s may be assigned to the same enumerator

who will, h.owever, enumerate them separately under separate code numbers.
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30. As already mentioned it is c~stomar.Y to assign one en~erator to

each E.A. This is economical ~se of the cens~s manpc'er and it

minimizes the likelihood cf omissions and do~ble co~ts.

31. In some countries en~erators prefer to work in pairs. This may

be a habit acq~ired in the co~rse of sample s~veys. It is obvio~sly

bad econo~ in a cens~s. When en~erators work in an ~familiar cr

insec~re area this may be j~stified as an added protection against

being lost or against robbers or wild animals and it may help to overcome

unco-operative attit~des of respondents. However, the provision of an

escort is in s~ch cases a better sol~tion.

32. Occasionally entire teams of enumera to r-s have worked together in

each area. In the Northern Rhodesia 1963 cens~s the EA.s had ~s~ally

5,000 to 8,000 and sometimes ever 10,000 inhabitants and often covered

huge areaS. They were canvassed by a team of 6 to 12 en~erators working

their wa,y from one end of the E.A'. to the other. After the census it

was concl~ded that this was not a practical or efficient arrangement.

33. In the BachuanaLand 1964 census mobile census teams mcved from

village to village. Smaller villages were enumerated by one team

(4 to 6 en~erators) or part of a team whi~e in larger villages two

or more teams operated simultaneously. In s~ch cases the village was

divided either beforehand or ~ hoc into E.A.s and in eaoh of them the

team leader assibned houses to his team members. This method was

necessitated by the shortage of suitable field staff and by transportation

diffic~lties and is not to be preferred when division into small, one

en~eratorE.A.s is possible.

The size of an En~eration Area.

,34. At the present stage of development the size of an B.A. generally

s~itable in African conditions is abo~t 500 people which eq~als abcut

100 ho~seholds. ,Using a q~estionnaire of 10 to 20 questions and

poesibly also a, succinct housing q~estionnaire, one enumerator can usually

well en~erate suoh an area in one week. The rate of enumsration is not
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necessarily faster in towns beoause the saving in walking time is offeet

by greater diversity in entries, e.g. on education and economic

characteristics, which therefore take more time.

35. A smaller E.A size would speed up the enumeration and thus

make it more nearly simultaneous. On the other hand it would increase

the cost of the Census by complicating organizational, training and other

aspects. It might also lead to recruitment of less qua.Li.f'Led staff and

so have an adverse effect on the Quality of the collected data. It

appears that a target E.A size smaller than 500 persons is not generally

reccmmendable.

36. In many countries it is hardly possible to find one suitable and

available enumerator for every 500 persons. Such lack of suitable

perscnnel may cccur in some remote areas of almost any African country.

This may be remedied by tr~~sfer of staff to such areas from elsewhere

but this is not always practicable.

37. If as many as 1,000 or more persons have to be ffisigned to each

enumerator, it may be advisable to keep the E.A. size smaller and to

assign more than one E.A. to each enumerator. Otherwise subse~uent

sampling, if any is planned, could become less efficient.

38. While a certain target size for an E.A. is selected and maintained,

it may exceptionally be necessary to form much smaller E.A.s in places

where the settlements are widely scattered and the communications

particularly po~r. Moreover, considerable flexibility as to size,

both downward and upward, should be allowed in order to satisfy an

important reQuirement, easy identification of the B.A.'s in the terrain.

Delimitation of Enumeration Areas

39. After the localities or other local units have been listed, their

approximate populaticns estimated and the target size of the E.A.s

decided upon, the next step is to determine how many E.A.s each local

unit Shall have. This may be done tentatively on a rathe,r high level

but the finalization of the number of E.A.s is better left to those

'-,
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who actQ~lly delimit them. These CCQld be middle-level census staff:

officials in charge of smallest cr next-smallest civil divisions or

their assistants cr field sQperviscrs bQt not the immediate sQpervisors

of the enQIDerators.

40. Whenever a local QUit has toc large a pcpQlaticn to form one single

E.A., it shall be split into an appropriate .nQIDber of E.A.s. While the

E.A.s of one locaL ~it shoQld be approximately eqQal in size, it is

still more important that they are easy to delimit ana to identifY. In

towns which have regular streets, the limits shoQld as far as possible

follow these so that an E.A. would consist of one or more entire city

blocks. In villages and more omplicated par~of towns the limits shoQld

follow roads, tracks, open spaces, rivers and other clear landmarks.

41. Mapping of E.A.s, when there are more than one in a local ~it, is

strongly recommended. FoImany towns and some villages it may be possible

to obtain aerial photographs on which the E.A.s can be shown. When

these are not available, sketch maps can be drawn showing relevant

landmarks and the E.A. limits in relation to them bQt not necessarily

individQal houses. In very simple cases a description may make even a

sketch map sQperflQous (e.g. E.A.l: North of the road. E.A.2: South

of the road).

42. The procedures described above are best suited to densely populated

areas and are not always practicable in large, sparsely inhabited civil

diVisions with scattered settlements. In SQch cases (similar to that

shown in the attached sketch map) it may not be fe_sible to delimit the

E.A.s either on maps or Qn the ground. It would then only be possible

to carry OQt what could be called conceptQal delimitation. This will

simply mean indicating which sub-units of a village form each E.A. An

example is provided by the delimitation of E.A.s in the 1967 cenSQS

of Tanzania by reference to the TANO party's"ten-house chairmen."
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43. When nomads are enumerated using the admin~strative approach, the

E.A.s have no geographical base at all and are purely conceptual. Groupe

or sub-groups are assigned to individual enumerators on the bas~s of tee

information listed.

Indentification of Enumeration Areas

44. When the E.A.s have been delimited, it must be possible for the

supervisors and enumerators to identify them. Identification must also

be possible for higher supervisory staff during the census, for those

who make a post-enumeration survey and for the staff of any subseQuent

census-based sample survey.

45. The role of mapping in this respeot is of primary importance.

However, the mapping may not be complete and even if it is, it does not

solve the whole problem. It cannot be expected that all field staff can

make use of maps. Depending cn the type of settlement and on the

quality of the supervisors, chese latter ..~ or may not be able to identi~

the E.A.s marked on maps. ConseQuently, they mayor may not need to be

shown them on the ground by their 6~perior officers.

46. As to the enumerators, the strict rule should be followed that each

supervisor has to show 'bo every enumerator of his team the limits of his

E.A. on the ground. This applies of course only when the E.A.s are

geog~phically and not merely conceptually delimited. Where feasible,

the supervisor and the enumerator should actually walk together around

the E.A. When this is done, a map in the hand of the enumerator usua.l Iy

becomes superfluous and perhaps confusing.

47. If a pre-enumeration house-numbering is carried out, it will

facilitate the identification of the E.A.s. The house numbers should

be marked on the E.A. lists and, if necessary, on maps. Each enumerator

will be given the house numbers belonging to his E.A.
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48. When the houses (buildings or living quarters or both) are

numbered during the enume~ation and the numbers visibly attached or

painted at the entrances, this ;nll, as the work proceeds, help

enumerators to avoid straying into neighbouring areas. It will also

help to check the completeness of the census and assist subsequent

indentification.

49. When the ·')village approach" is used and a local unit needs tD be

divided between two or more enumerators, these will have to work in

very close contact with each other and with the village headman to

ensure that no inhabited places are left out in the prooess of dividing

the work because systematic canvassing of large areas is not always

practicable.
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INTRODUCTIuN

1. During censuses of population and housing, irrespective of whether

they are. c.arriedout separately or as a combined operation, all plaoes

w!lj;<lh couf.d conoeivably be occupied by people must be investigated;

Lists of; .thee.s places, prepared prior to, or during the enumeration,

..s.e~e.as a control to. ensure that all living quarters in the territory

con<l.arned, and/or their occupants,are included in the censuses. Bacauae

inadequacies in. the control lists thus compile.d may adversely affect the

entire census operation, the function, content and method of preparation
of these lists should be carefully .ccnsidered in planning a census.

t.. :~h~re, as sometimes occurs, the list is to serve as a basis for other

inC/.uiries in addition to oensuses of population and !;lousing, ,the conse

quences of a poorly prepared list are multiplied and careful preparation

is even more Vitally important.

2. Ninety'-onecountries cut of 128 for which census material was

examined, compiled a control list as part of the census operation~ In
practioe, the control lists have been given various titles, Liste de

-controle. Roja ae Ccntrol de Empadronamienta. Rouse list. ~numeration

Reccrd Book, Visitation Record etc. The term "Ceneus control list"

is used here,beoause it describes the principal function involved but, in

fact, the lists may serve several important purposes in the course of
the planning and execution of population and housing censuses.

3. ,No,predetermined role or standard format for the lists can be
recommetjded which would'be applicable under all circumstances; however,

there are certain factors which it will be useful to consider in

deciding how the control lists are to be prepared and the function

which they are to perform during the census operation. These faotors

includ~ (i) the possible uses of the list, (ii) coverage, format, by

Whom prepared, when prepared, (iii) content, (iv) method of preparation,

and (v) the handling of completed lists. Each of theM factors will be

discussed below. A record of country experience in the preparation and

use of census control lists is shown in tabulated fcrm in an Annex.

* Some of the rema1~ng 37 countries may also have utilized control lists
but this could not be established, from the material aVailable.
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I. USES uF THE LISTS

4. An examination of the census control lists prepared in 91 countries

(see Table 1 of the Annex) indicates that the lists may be used inter alia,

to assist in achieving complete coverage in carrying out censuses of

population and housing, as a control or frame for other statistical inquiries,

for certain aspects of census planning, for the ccllection of statistical

data and as a means of providing advance census results. Which of these

purposes the list is to serve in any particular census must be decided

in the country concerned; however, its function as a factor to ensure complete

coverage in the census, represents Without question a most important aspect

of the census operation. This and its other possible uses ~re discussed

in the following paragraphs.

A. To assist in achieving complete coverage in carrying out
censuses of population and housing

5. Census control lists are used by supervisors to assign and check

the work of enumerators and by the enumerators themselves to check the

completeness of their own enumeration.

6. In compiling a census control list the basic units recorded may

be buildings, structures or places occupied as living quarters, living

quarters and/or households or compounds (concessions).l1 The list is

compiled by seeking out whichever of the units is selected as the control

and recording it in the listing with sufficient identifying information

for it to be readily located before, during the course of, and after the

census enumeration.

7. If, as usually occurs, the censuses of population and housing are

being carried out as a combined operation, the identification and recording

of living quarters i3erves a dual function; it ensures that all living

quarters are included in the housing census and at the same time it tends

to provide for a complete enumeration of the population living in them.

If a population census is being carried out independently of the housing

11 For information on the topics which have been included in preparing
census control listings reference may be made to Table 2 of the Annex.
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census, the identification and recording of structures or living quarters,

or even compounds, would still be a prerequisite for the systematic

enumetation of the population.

E. To record and control the movement of questionnaires

8. Little would be gained by ensuring that all living quarters and

persons are, located during the census operation if the control of question

naires,is -no t caa:-,efully carried out. In the case of self-enu.meration,

cenElllB,oontrol -lists provide a convenient means of recording 'the faot that

a blank questionnaire has been issued to a particular household or set of

living quarters. and that ,the completed questionnaire has SUbsequently been

collected or received. \'There the canvasser method is employed, the list .~

may be used to record the completion of each questionnaire by the enu~era-.... .'

t~r. The control, may be stablished either by recording the number of

questionn~ireJ delivered to e:..ch set of living quarters or to each,house:

hold or by assigning to each questionnaire a serial number which is recorded

in the iisting.

9. Irrespective of the method of enumeration employed, the need for'

call-backs will sometimes arise and the control list may be used to record
" :

the living quarters or households that need to be revisited because ,the

occupants . ..ere, absent or beoause of some other diffioulty, the dates of

subsequent viRits and whether the enumeration was finally completed.

,·c. As a control or frame for statistical inquiries other than
censuses of population and housing,

10. Although the listing'is usually prepared to serve primarily as a

control for censuses of population and housing, it may also be used as a

convenient means of controlling other censuses and it proVides a useful

fra~~·for the seJeotion of sample units, either as part of. population and

housing censuses or .for subseQuent sample surveys.V

The use of census control lists to relate the population and housing
census to other inquiries in this way is also touched upon in the
working paper entitled Co=ordination between housing censuses and
population censuses r~ :~~hese censuses with other statistical
inquiries and com~:~~tion9.
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11. Since all structures must be investigated during the preparation

of the list, informaticn on the use of the structures or the activities

being carried on within them can be easily recorded. Such information

can furnish a basis for any number of inquiries; principal among theae

is the census of industry but a census of manufacturing, sohools,

hospitals, etc. represent other possibilities. For a future oeneus or
industry or manufacturing, information may be recorded on the number and

type of establishments located in the various struotures recorded and

the subsequent inquiry is based on the units thus identified.

l~. In some censuses, only certain housing or population topics are

collected on the basis of a complete enumeration while others are investi.

gated from a sample of liVing quarters or households. In this case, the

form which is to be used for compiling the control list may be provided

with a system (numbers, spacing, bold lines etc.) which automatically

identifies those units in the listing which are to be included in the

sample.

13. Obviously, the control lists will be equally useful for sample

surveys carried out subsequent to the census. Housing surveys or house_

hold surveys represent ths most usual type of inquiry for which the lists

are used but a list of living quarters is sometimes employed for carrying

out surveys of other kinds. Living quarters as a frame have the advantage

over households in that they are relatively stable and it is usually

easier to up-date a list of living quarters than a list of households.

In either case, close attention should be paid to up-dating sO that all

liVing quarters constructed since the original listing was prepared are

included and those that have disappeared (through demolition, destruction,

conversion etc.) are removed from it or, in the case of households, so

that those that have moved away or dissolved ar~ deleted and newly

formed households, or households that have moved lnto the area since

the original listing was compiled, are added.
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D. For planni.ng the census operations

14. Inforn:ation may be cbtained from a census. control list for planning

certain aspects of the census operation euch as estimates of the time

reCl.uired for the. enumeration, determination of the size of enumeration

districts, the number of enumerators required and estimatee of the

census equipment needed.

(1) Estimates of the time required for the enumeration,
d~"ermination cf the eize of enumeration districts and
the number of enumerators required

15. Tho Li~e of enumeration districts and the number of enumerators

required will bG influenced by the time required by one enumerator to

col13ct information on the census topics for each househcld and/or each

set of liVing Quarters and the dispersicn or concentration of these units

in the area concerned. The time reQuired for the enumeration of a single

housenold or set of liVing quarters will be determined in the course of

pre-census tests. The compilation of census ccntrol lists may be used

to provide.u3eful information on the dispersion or concentration of house

holds and living Quarters and a general idea of the time which will be

reQuired for the total enumeration using a given number of enumerators

and avail~ble transportation facilities.

(2) EH:.!:mat0;s of cel1sus eQuipment reQuired

16. In planning a census it will be necessary, not only to estimate

the total quantities reQuired of various forms, cards, pencils, folders

etc. ~ut also to estimate the number of these that need to be made

available in various parts of the country. A miscalculation could cause

delays during tho enumeration which might have serious conseQuences.

If rrepared eufficiently in advance of the enumeration, estimates of

population and living Quarters obtained on the basis of census control

lists may serve a useful purpose either for estimating national reQuire

ments and/or fcr indicating the Quantitative distribution of census

materials that should be made to field offices.



E. For the collection of statistical data on population,
housing and other topics

17. In its most essential form the census control list is used to

identify and reoord the basic units covered or to be covered by the

population and/or housing census. The list may also be used, however,

to collect statistical data for the units thus identified or to gather

statistical data on other topics.

18. It should be noted that, where data are collected by means of the

listing and the listing is compiled prior to the enumeration, the

information collected needs to be verified and/or corrected at the time

of the enumeration. This process of verification enables changes

which may have occurred between the time of a pre-census listing and the

date established for the census to be taken into account and it also serves

to increase the validity of the data since it could be expected to reveal

errors which may have occurred during the initial collection.

19. For the topics which have been included in census control listings

reference may be made to Tables 2 and 3.

(1) Rousing data

20. Since the basic units of enumeration utilized in a housing census

are also the principal control units recorded in the lists, informaticn

such as the number of structures, number of living quarters and number

of compounds, becomes available almost automatically from the listing.

In addition to these, the housing topics for which information is most

frequently collected by means of the lists are (1) occupancy (2) number

of rooms (3) type of living quarters (4) use of the structure and (5)

material of construction of bUilding.

21. The topic concerning the use of structures may be employed to

show the kind of buildings in which living quarters are located and it

may also be used as a starting point for inquiries related to non

residential uses such as a consus of industry or manufacturing (see

paragraph 11).
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basically a list of s t ruc turos , 1 _ving ~uartqr3 or cornpounds , 'the' number

of hous ahoLds ~.n eaob 'J: t-.J(',82 must be ,).(idsG, as a.d::li t i.ona.L information_

The other populatd on J~.O? .c s I~or\r{hich J.1'.:>;:rmatlnn is most frequently

collected a-~ -tile .J."! st~.:lg stag,; 3.:!.'C~ (1) tL.e number cf persons , (2) sex,

(3) race and (4; na to. 'cedi ty of ee cr, l'H8 rn-

Gther -J_&"Cr-_._--

illforma t i c» me y d..: '::~(',
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26 _ JI'he qus ~Ci ti <..>r'i' '...-.. v r : (~. t;:I.:'A mF,:'" i (~~~,~ ·c.:.f j agri cuI tural hoLdings

and are SOi11etime::.; (1:L: .... rc 7 :; c. h'~ ('.~1} a(J~L:"C 7_:"2....-··~r~r&,tiOl·l on the name of the

27- FroT:1 dlE; c":::sr;ripti',Jr. of t he t):)~.cs rno s': f'r-equ enc'l y ccl Le c t ed dur i n:

the pr-epar-a t i o.: of census 'o'1t:::,ol lists (p:nos, 17 to ::",i), it is c.l eaz

tha.t the lists \Oiould prov-uie a oo!'v;n:.~ <r. t ;'DB9.n,G of .p~""oiuo:i..ng advance
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ed to basic data such as the d""cstribution by geographic area of the total

population by c ex , on "che hou s.ing side the information most fr8quently

made availatle on a j.r-ior; L~/ bac i c is the nunib ar of living quarters by

type ai..d nu.aber of 0C.C·,.l)&r:-:.::. 1:1 cr.cr. C:-1S6 9 this t nfo.r-mat i.on could be

r-ead.lLy c b t a i r.ed by means 01' census c::;r:tr01 lists e i ther prepared during

the enumezat i on ox f'!'Bparei prior tCvl18 G~rlum0.ration and carefully

brought up to date d'-l.ring the enu;nera.tio:n~

28, A d.i f'f i cu., ty "hieh ahou Ld be kept i'1 mind, houever , is that, since

advance totals of this t.f1Je have not bee" suoj e c t ed to evaluation, they

may contain serious errors. In the 1960 cerisua of 3razil, for example,

the first estimate of the scze of the total population, based on lists,

was 70,967,185. The revised estim~te, aLter dAletion 0= duplication of

persons reported as members of the hou s e h o.ld ;][,ere they.1sually lived

and also of hu,"-.se:J.olds ':'ihe1'3 they spent the c e neus night, rlas 600,0(\0 persons

less.

290 Computation of enumeration di3trict totals by e~umerators ~nd of

aocumul a teo. totals by sClperviscrs can ber;in Lrnmed.i a t eLy f c.Ll ova ng the

listing so t.ha t jot does no t int:erfsr'e vitn cr delay the processing of

information c,l,tairH:.'rl ill rue cen su s ,r-.l88tlu~'malrGs.

30. The CGV-::l~&f';U 0:' a ccn t r-o l list usu8.Il~i corr-e sponds "to that of the

census to i-I!':ic.: i t r,~:f:'c-r:.:. ..,j~lere tb.e distance to be travelled in s.pe.rse.l y

populated areas presents a ;\ro1Jl~m and -GYl0 v::'si t s to each household or to

each set of li,)-ing c:'..J..srt-.-,r3 :::..~·'2 not f e a s.i bl e . the 'pr:::-~paratio~l of lists

prior to the enurncratj en May be 'l i im "~ad to urban or buil t-up areas. As

a means of preventing omi c s i c.ns a n spE',r;::;el:r populated area; 3- pre-census

list is scme t i rnec comp.i Le d <If. ~he b<:<Jis . f 1.:: ...--'8:al reccrd3 or from

information ob ts i ned from .i ocnI J.vc's(,cs, a.i.s s Lonar-Les , chiefs etc. ~Ven

a partial list fljay ho l p 'GO !)Tev8nt orri s i.Lor s . r.rhiEtJ~eliminary Li e t i.ng

may be correcteu.. arid completed. ~~s f he enunera t i on in these areas pr-oce eda ,

, "
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Although this is a bigger operation than up-dating a more complete

list, it is essentially the same procedure.

B. Format of the lists

31. Because of its purpose and content, the control list is always

prepared in columnar form. vne list is usually prepared for each

enumeration district and provision should be made in the heading or on

the cover for appropriate identification.

32. For example, provision should be made to record major civil division.

minor civil division, city, town, village or rural district, enumeration

area and name of enumerator.

C. By whom prepared

33. If the census control listing is prepared in the weeks or days

immediately preceding the census enumeration, then the census

enumerators will be the logical persons to compile the control listing,

In addition to providing a control for the census enumeration, the listing

procedure serves to familiarize the enumerator with his district. If the

same persons can be used for listing as well as enumeration there will

also be a substantial saving on training. Persons who prepare the

listings will have to be thoroughly trained in the definitions of the

basic units to be identified for the census and, if statistical data are

also being collected by means cf the listing, they should be trained in

enumeration techniques alsc. If the same persons are not used for the

enumeration much of this training would have to be duplicated.

34. In cases where the list is prepared several months in advance of

the enumeration this continuity may not be possible. However, where

listars cannot be continuously employed up to the time of the enumeration

there would be obvious advantages in attempting to rehire the same

persons to serve as enumerators.

35. Where the control list is compiled at the same time as the enumera

tion, the census enumerator will automatically be responsible for both the
,

questionnaire and the listing.
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D. When prepared

36. Census control lists are most frequently prepared prior to the

enumeration but very often they are prepared during the enumeration.

Table 1 of the Annex shows that out of 89 censuses for Hhich information

is available, a control list was prepared for 48 prior to the enumeration,

for 40 during the enumeration and for one following the enumeration.

The length of time between the preparation of the listing and the

enumeration may range from a few days to several months.

31. The timing of the control list will depend upon the purpose for

which the listing is to be used and also upon the estimated time reqUired

to prepare it. If the listing is to be used for planning purposes, for

example to estimate the number of enumerators and other personnel required

or the quantities of census materials needed, then, sufficient time 3houl~

be allowed for the ordering of materials, printing of forms, recruitment

.and training of personnel. It should be remembered, however, that although

a long time period between listing and enumeration may be desirable from

so~e points of view, there may be double training re~uirements if the same

perSOnS cannot be used for both the listing and the enumeration (see para.

33) an~ there is also the Question of the da,a oollected at the listing

stage becoming invalid for statistical purposes unless care is taken to

.ver~fy the information as of the census mcment (see para. 18).

III. CONT..:NT GF ':'JU LISTS

38. Clearly, the content of the lists will depend upon whioh of the

purposes outlined in Part I above it is intended to serve. Where the

purpose is purely regulatory, it must be decided which units are most

likely to serve efficiently as controls for the enumeration. For

...axamp.l e , if living quar-t.ers in a particular country are fre~uently

grouped within compounds or concessions it muatbe decided whether

compounds will serve as a useful unit of control. Buildings ara

normally recorded for purpose B of control, and. arrangements should be

.mada so that living Quarters ;,hich are not located in buildings ara. alilo

included in the lists. If a housing census is baing carried out
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aimul t aneous.Ly wL th a Ct;;...i su s 'j .. .f.J.!!u._t~"t_OH, lii?i~~.g yparters should be

Lnda.va due.Ll y rccordnd; .ic would also be useful to re:oord them even in

those cases where only a popula~ion cenSUG is being taken. The

recording of h.')uuCJh01ds .,n aClti tion 4;? li~.ri.!'g' .l'L,artoTc Ki11 be

necessary s i no o , by i.c)-~l~·,_i_·:i':~2-~ T0~.'S: :1~3.1~. O:''"F:; \.':;'.:.nS'.1_(~,'-t may occupy a

single set c f J.ivil:/l Q.u'_:::'-~8r'] C'~'1\1 ~~~ :n'-:"G,~·l·r~~'Jt~· .)i' c.-: Le.as t tho

number 0:' hou s eholds i:c.. cach so; cf Ii'ling qucr-t oxs ·,l.U.J: be of assistanco

to the enumera t'J2.'. Ir~ () fu:rtt ;"'~.~ :L de: :-~t::.f:i_::'"p ti on of.' each lcu sqb.ol d by

ensuring -~~~'1t h0-J~3hoJ.d..~ a.re i"3",,i':y l('I)atE'd ~-"t t1::.e -'l:.rr~ of, or following,

the enumez-a ti .)r"

households tr.at n",,,, to to ro·::'..')i ted.

40. ,

resul ts a dSl,j F:':L':;ii. rust 1::: ma;J~') ccricer-ung t iic t.op.ic s 1'01' ilhj.cn informa~

tion is I''JquilOd o~;. f: ;!i:1ri"ty bar::"s arid th'?8Q nus t be i ncl i .... d ed,

includod ill the "15.61;2 l:{':_l~'~ JC2.JE.DO. EPO:1 trw rala.tivs' Gfficj.9nc:,r of'

collection and ::-:'(,;-:';'2.::;21:1g "':I,? :11l'21'l.'] or the'! listing i:'.E 'oPPo3sd" ta tho census

ques ta.onnaa r-c , In the· ~3>~e 0': .;I"::,"d50 ':ln~. :;:'3kis-'~Z;~1; r.'Ll~:._.no1~~ing· topics

included in tr.p. 1960 cansus~s were co.l l oc t ef ~uring t.!:-',o. pr&pa.r~tion of

the Li s t s , i'fhere only ccxta..in topics a r e inc.:Ll:dec"'.; i t he.s to be boz-nc

.V For Z1~r tb 0"[- iY'.:."' '.;"~~ .~.L en c '):1C ~3!'nil;i:S ·i~::e:;.·,~~~3. ti c,rwh:'p ,?-:1d means of
co·";orc.i:1El.ting ?'Jpuia tio1.1 EU1Q h'.luf'.j.'ng eel"! f~'L.::.JeB' vit:. othol" statistic.::l"
Lnqui.r-Le s , l'eforC:l0e rnrt;)' be I!1;),Q-C tc ~b.e i·iOI"~:ii1.C ~,;:_::.~:-. cn ta t l ad

Co-ordina 't~ on ';>(";-:, !..J':?s8n hous i.nr- CCnC\l ~~es ,~,~..l """"1('""")1"'). ~l. t:-. r:.':"l. r,e11suses
and 07.-t-;--)-;'~·-c~~:~1;s--;;'"~wr;;:il"ct"S.c~_:S·~~:~t.·i;.i::,::,1 ,;:;:-;.r7~i~".~8·2."- ani!. -'-,
cO'?-l'iS:-,;-t'{?l?so .-- .- --- ----.----------------.•.
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in mind that ~uestionnaires and listings may need to be related during

prooessing if cross-tabulation of topics collected in the listing with

topics ccllected in the questionnaire is re~uired. However, in the case

of hand-processing, and prcvided the ~uestion or cross-tabulations is

taken into account, it may be time-saving to have two processing

documents.

IV. METHOD OF PREPARATION

43. The census control list will often be the first form to be

completed during the census operation. In many cases, the information

entered on this form will serve as the basis fcr the collection of all

information in the census and therefore the utmost care must be exercised

in completing it.

44. The personnel responsible for compiling the lists need to be

t):nroughly trained in the procedures to be followed and they should be

provided with clear instructions concerning all aspects of their work.

Certain aspects of the instructions will depend upon the particular

ciroumstanoes in the country concerned and special instruotions may have

to be provided according to the way in which living ~uarters are arranged.

45. In general, however, there are three basic functions which have

to be oarried out during the listing procedure and these should be covered

by ~nstructions: (1) identification of the units to be included in the

listing (2) the taking of measures to facilitate re-identification; and

(3) recording of the units identified. These are discussed in the

folloWing paragraphs.

A. Identification of the units to be recorded

46. It is essential for those responsible for compiling the lists to

be perfectly clear about the units which they are to identify. The

definitions of basic concepts such as "compound," "building," "structure,"

''living ~uarters," "households" should be included in their instructions and

must be understood beyond any shadow of doubt. Errors made in the initial

identif'ication of these units may ~ertously affee-t---iJl& results of the

census.



47. In addition to a thorough understanding of the definitions, the

lister must also ha~e a knowledge of when and when not to include some

of the units in the listing. For example, it should be clearly indicated

in his instructions whether all buildings are to be included cr only those

containing at least one set of living Quarters. Since all buildings

will have to be investigated, a tighter control will be provided if they

are all listed. vn the other hand, if the listing is compiled immediately

preceding or during the enumeration, it may be necessary to list only those

containing living quarters.

48. In preparing instructions, it should be borne in mind that living

quarters are not always located in buildings and some provision must be

made for reoording living Quarters which are tents, boats, natural shelters,

etc. If only bUildings or other structures containing at least one set

of living quarters are to be included, then the procedure to be followed

for vacant units must be indicated. It may be noted that according to

the recommended definitions, all living quarters except dwellings have to

be occu~ied in crder to fail within the sco~e of the census.

49. The instructions should indicate at what stage of construction

buildings under construction are to be included. This will be affected

by the time, if any, which is to elapse between the listing and the

enumeration. If the time in substantial then probably bUildings at

whatever stage of construction should be included since they may have

reached the required stage of comFletion by the time of enumeration.

Buildings which are oocupied as living Quarters, even though they have not

reached the ~rescribed stage of completion, should in any event be included.

50. Buildings in the course of, or soheduled for, demolition should not

be included in the listing unless they are occu~ied or there is a

possibility that they may be occupied at the time of the census. In

theBe cases, they should be included in the listing but not in the census

unless they are occupied at the time of the enumeration.

51. In some circumstances it may be useful to make a separate count,

for national purposes, cf the living Quarters originally intended for

habitation but used wholly for other purposes at the time of the census.
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In, these cs.ec ; , Gp;'c'f' r» -i ~~tl'u~+; ~"l? nr.ad to be issued wi th respect to

the identification and recording of these units.

52. The relationship among the various units with which the lister, is

·to deal should be cypl~ined, For example, he should understand that a

single set of living ~uarters may occupy more than one building, that it

may be conterminouc with a sinGlo building on that it may ocoupy only part

of a building; that more than one household may occupy a single set of

living quar-t ers 01' that a household may occupy more tha?, one set of living

'l.uarters, In the cana of countries where the compound is to be recorded

in addition to buildings, living quarters and households, these relationshipE

are apt to be particularly confusing and need to be clearly explained. The

differencos bct"29n ;'''''''ccc<'ds and persons not living in households should

be made cle~r.

53. The instructions Sl'1)111 <1. SD€cify, as far as PQssible, plaoes Which- . ( .
are likely to be omitted during the preparation of;lists, for example,

i
living quarters which ara in natural shelters such as caves, or which

are locate~ un~er b~~~ge~ or ih luined structures; the liVing quarters

of janitors or caretakers in offioe bUil~ings, stores, garages or

. warehouses. Attention shoul~ be drawn to the fact that housing units may

sometimes be located on cfie grounds or Within the building housing an

insti tution, camp, etc,

54. Since the order in which control units are recorded an~ enumerated

will cOrreDl'CT.':' .,C'_: -::T'G f'.l'c,;Ed b;r thE: lister, he ahcu.l.d be ans truc te.:

concerning the rout: which he is to follOw.

B. !!.':.~Sllr3E to facilitate re-identification

55. The effectiveness of control lists depends upon the ease with

which the phyaicaI uni ts concer-ned m!>y be re-identified, prior to, during

or following the enume~ation, from the description of the units recor~ed

in the Lf e t i.ng- The description usually includes the kind of unit (com

pound, buildluc, or,,·,: fin !J.;mtifying number wi thin a series for the

enumeration ared, an i~entifying number within a series limited to a



street, road or blook, the name or number of the street or road, and/or

any other information which distinguishes s. particular unit from othere

in the sams area. In the case of households, the name of the household

head provides the identifying link between the unit .and the listing.

56. Before the units are recorded, it will be neoessary to consider

whether sufficient means of identifioation exist or whether steps need

to be taken ,to provide them. Where.street names or numbers are laoking,

it may be necessary for names or numbers to be designated. Where

compounds, bUildings or living quarters do not have permanent numbers or

where there are gaps in the series,. numbsrs will have to be assigned•. t··,
Very often, the assigning and affixing of numbers is carried out jointlr

with the preparation of the listing. Consideration should be given to

pr0viding permanent identifioation to streets and buildings which can be

used for sucoessive censuses and for other purposes.

57. The numbering system to be used in the lists needs to be oarefully

considered so that it olearly identifies the units being included in the

list and also facilitates, as far as possible, the carrying over of totals

from one page of the listing to another and the provision of grand totals

for ~he enumeration area ooncerned. Limitations on the system selected

may be imposed by the system of permanent numbers if these already exist.

C. Reoording of the units identified

58. If the preceding steps of identifying the units and ensuring that

they can be easily re-identified have been properly carried out, recording

them should present no great difficulty.

59. However, clear instructions need to be issued to the lister and/or

the enumeratcr conoerning the procedure that he is to follow in making

additions to the list after all or part of it has been completed. For

example, it may be found that although only one household has been

recorded as occupying a particular set of living quarters, actually two

~ouseholds ocoupy these living ~uarters and the additional household has

~o be recorded. Should the additional household be inserted after the

last household recorded and, if so, how should it be identified with the
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l:'vi;:,~~quarters to which it belongs which is further up the list? Upon

checking the completed list, it may be discovered that some of the living

quarters in a building have been omitted. They will need to be added

to the list and the instructions should indicate how they are to be

related to the bu i.Ldf.ng in whioh they are located.

V. HANDLING 0F Cul~L~T3D LISTS

~ Since the control lists, when compiled, will represent the only

completo record of all the living quarters and households for which

housi~g and population census data have been collected, they are valuable

documents and should be treated as such. Their processing will depend

upon the use for Which they are intended but, since their primary purpose

is one of control, at least one copy should be kept with the questionnaires

to which they refer, ,Ihere the lists are used to compile advanoe oensus

results, tota~b Ghould be extracted from the lists by supervisors and

entered on forms provided for this purpose thus freeing the lists

themselves to be transmitted to the processing centre with the

questionnaires.
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Country experience in the preparation and use of oensus oontrol lists

The following tables have been compiled in order to discern signific~nt

patterns in methodology with respect to the use, content and timing uf

oensus control lists. The information contained in the tables has been

derived from census material made available by countries to the United

Nations Statistical Office or from published census reports and refers

to censuses carried out during the period 1955-1964.

~ Table 1 includes information on the timing and use of census

control lists in 90 countries. The table shows whether the lists w~re

prepared during the enumeration or before the enumeration and, if before,

an effort was made to determine the length of time which elapsed berween

the completion of the list and the census date. In many cases, however,

available information was insufficiently precise for the time interval

to be established. The uses which appear in the table are those stated

or implied in the material examined.

Table 2 shows, for 74, countries, the topios included in census

control lists. In order to demonstrate as clearly as possible, the kind

of data recorded,or collected in the lists, topics for each country are

,grouped according to whether they served mainly as controls fcr t~e census,

or whether they were included to collect population information, ho~sing

information or other data.

The frequency with which the topics were included in census

control lists of the 74 countries is shown in Table 3. Topics are

listed in rank order by fre~uency of collection within subject groups.
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Table 1

,,

;'

IJ
/
I

)

COUlltxiss by ';iu;:i"n.g and use of' census control lis.t;Lngs in censuses
OI ])op-.uation and ho1.Uling carried. out d=ing th: poriod 1955-1964

Ii hen prepared Use

:Before ffi .~

~ ~ en
,<1

~
0) oj o)+'

C,Hntry and enumeration ~ rJl H 0) .... ~ ".~
+''0 0'-;

oensus date (length 0 .... "'+' H r< 0 o >1 ;>
of '<D .... ,.., 0) cU.(\; o .... Be "',.., m if.:

<1+'
'" <1 S+' H+' oJ ,-; ro > 0)time if .... '" ro 'H 0 ·rl ro +' ro H E <-<0 'dH H

information H H +' o .... +' " ~ H 'H ro o ·rl ro 0)

~ 0)
1/J +' " 0 0) " O+' en ,<1

'" " ro '" UJ
<) 13 oJ UJ H ;> +'is ~ "' H ;:! o g H . 0 or-{ a UJ 0

available) ~ .... 0) ~ ~ ~,;: "8 +' ><,<1
0) UJ a 8 <ll oJ 0)

~ :: 0

AFRICA

1geria. PH-1960 2 weekA - ·.. ·.. ... .. . JC ·.. ·..
Angola PH-1960 immediately - ·.. .. . X .. . X ... xY

beIore
Cape Verde Islands PH-1960 5 months - ... '" ... .. . ... ... ·..

?J PH-1962:;h<).,1 , X - ·.. ... X . .. ... X ·..
.qua torial Guinea PH-1960 - X ·.. .. . X .. . X X x1/
';:thiopi~ PH-196l - X ·.. ·.. X X .. . ·.. ...
Jhana PY)/-1960 - X .. . ·.. X ·.. X X ...
._fni PH-1960 - X .. . ... X ·.. X X XjJ

vo"'y CoasJ/ PH-1956/57 - X X ·.. X ·.. ... X .. .
,i beriJ.! PH-1956 - X .. . .. . X ·.. X ·.. ...
,i bye.. PH-1964 1 week - ·.. ... .. ·.. .. . ·.. ...
~aul'itius PH-1962 6 weeks _. · .. ... X ·.. X ·.. ...

, I

To provide an inventory of buildings, housing units and establishments.

Fort-Lamy only.

Used to identify agrioultural holdings.

Ci ty of Addis Ababa only.

Housing information referred to number of housing units and oooupanoy only.

Housing of Afrioan population in oities of Abengourou, Abbovi1le, Dimbokro and
"ian only.

j [;i ty of Monrovia only.
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- .

- .. .' '" , .. --... ~ .-. --,

When prellared . Use..

Before OJ

'" 01N

~
-+"

enumeration .....
al •0lS::

(length M 0 ., 'M old "'~
-+,,'d OJ ....

date ~ ,<:I'M -+">< '0 0"Country and census al QJ o e ~;1 QJ" @gtime if Ol-+> El-+> >< ..... .-i .,
:f .~ ..... Cllll!J

.-i><Cll ..... al .... -+" >< P- .-i o :> OJ
><information ..... +' .oQJQJ +'El s:: al 'H ~ 0·.... ~ ><>< al Ol o >< o-+" OJ

is S ~
j §1j QJ r.o o QJ al r.o r.o r.o ,d.

available) ;::I

2
a ..... >< ;::I +'

g r.os:: a CJl
~

CJl >< 8+'
~

Ol 0QJQ) 8S:: -< 0 al s::
0 ..... QJ Q) 'H .... Q)

OJ 0 ell 0. ..80. .. . . ... --.-.-' ... _-, "." ..- .", ,..... . .

AFRICA (CONT. )
.

Mozambique PR-196. 3 weeks ... ... ·.. X • •• .. . • • • ·..
Rhodesia (S.), Zambia,

Malawi PH-1956 ... X ·.. I! •• X ·.. • • • X • ••.... ;
Sao Tom~ & Principe PH-1960 2 IIlqnthll • ... X X ·.. X ·',', . ·....

X§;Seychelles PH-1960 3 months ... X ... X ·... X X

P~-1960
. .

South Africa ... X • •• ... X • •• X X ·..
Spanish North Africa PH-1960 - X • •• ·.. x ... X X :x:3

3panish Sahara PH-1960 ... X ·.. .. . X • •• X X xli
SUdan1Ql H-1960 X ... ... ·.. X ••• X ... ·..- .llI . ... "

x:F.og PH-1958/59 X ... ·.. ·.. X ... X
• • 11; •

.:'unis taU! PH-1956 ... X ... .. . X • •• X ;j:. ...,
United Rep. of

Tanzania. W PH-1958 X X X X
· .... ·.. ...
~:-.t ·..

Totals 23 11 l! :; 1 20 1 l6 11 7
.

]}
§j.

2/
:21
y
y
1/
01/

Used to identify agricultural holdings.

Ueed as a cheGk on final enumeration.

E:xcll1.diJ:lg housing of Bantu populationo' ,

City of Wadi Balfa only.

Commanee of Lome, Anech,.., T.evie, Pal;lmt}, .Atakpame,

Used to identify "concessions" (cc!Jl:\l0ands) •.

Listing prepared for urban areas 0uJ.y•.

Former Zanzibar only.
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.-, ...._..._..,~.. ..• .. '..._. .. - .. ~..., .•. . , . , . ...• . .~."

• When prepared Use
-._. ._... . ,,~_. . . ,

" ,...,
Before 0>- m m

enumeration s:1 .... s:1 " ..... s:1 eo +> '"• 0 rn 0 +> H M 0 " s:1 ro +>
Country and cenS/..lll. date (length of .....

-:!~
m " o ..... s ..... +>'0 ",...,t>D+> s+> H+> ro,..., 0 g ::l

• time if s:1 ro m ro ..... ro +> ro H p. <Dr'-! [I)..... H
~ ~

rn +> S s:1 H 'H S ,..., ro ro (lJ

information Z(I) m rn 0 (I) ro ,..., 0
~

H

g " (I) rn 0 g ro rn 0·....
is ~ gH ::l o+> ro rnro 0 rn 0

~
H eo ::l

available) " '" (lJ 8 s:1 8 (lJ 0 o ..... H ro
(lJ (lJ 'H 8+> 0 s:1

'H 0 ro
"'"

(lJ

~ 0 +> 0
rn

.. , ...

AMERICA, NORTH

hlti~a · .PH-1.96O 3 weeks - ~ .. '. ·.. X ·.. xl5! x. ·..
.xdJahamas PH-1963 2-3 weeks - ·.. ·.. J(; ·.. X ·.

3arbado, . '

P~19bO 5 days X xlii X Xl- ·.. ·.. ·..
Sritisn Honduraa PH-196'O 3" weeks - ·.. ·.. X ·.. xl5! X ·.
lritish Vir~in Islands · PH-1960 3

..
weeks X xl5! X- ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.

;anada · PlI-19'61 - X ·.. ·.. X X X X ·.
~-a.yman Isla.nda

..
PH-1960 3 weeks X xl2/ X- ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.

:)ominica PH-196b 5 days - ·.. ... X ·.. xlii X x1
. · PH-196b

., - xlii xlrenada 5 days - .. . ·.. X ·.. X. xl5! •
.'amaica PH-196b 3 w"qks - ·.. ·.. X ·.. ... ·.. xl5!. Jntserrat PH-1960 3 ,.eeks - ·.. ·.. X ·.. X ·.
icaragua PH-1963 X X X X 1- ·.. ·.. ·.. X-

'JJ.! ..
xW' X?PH-1960 2

.
Xa.na.rn years - ·.. ... ·.. ...

•Clerto Rice PH-1960 - X ·.. ·.. X X X ... ·.... , . ., .. .. -,- . ' .
xl5!.t. Kitts-Nevis.Anguilla PH-1960 3 weeks - ·.. ·.. X ·.. X ·.

21 Vacant living quarters recorded.

~ Infcrmaticn referred tc buildings and.dats·of occupancy.

II Acres operated and livestock kept.

11 To r~~Qrd;agrioYltural' holdings enumerated. <

V Pre-oens~ investigation for urban areas ..on!y.

lJ And time required to enumerate sach block.· .

j IdentUioation of agricul turaJ. holdings..
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2 2

\..
I... t. ..

I •••,
x I ... X

I

8 [. oo ,:,

I

\ ' ..,

I· ..1

I

X I
:j i,

i

I
i
I
I

I
. 8

j j

PE-1961

Totals

g y

VenezuelaW, '

.-'.,. .' " .. ~-~, .. " .. ,,-' .,_....~."' -." -

j;>T6paT8tl. \'l,"ten Use
----~,- , i~l"".. -- -- ,.'. ~.. -,.-_.- -_. ,'" - . --. - .

" I c;j

Bedore I I'r-\. .:::
31~

+'I [fjO till '0 OJ ". '~'1'"Y> ~ ..1-... r ' ,ri (JJ .~. ~ <1 +" '0- 0 .p
- €Hu~,_a.~~vl'~,nl ~~"..cl-.p I .p H 0 0 S 'M 0 <1 r<

Count+,y and census dat e (l"l1gthol I _alto," <rJ CJ H -M :-11 r-l CJ r< <rJ "QD·,.-I -rl H OJ! r.:: +' .p .p H '" r< " :0- to
time if r C::'+=, rl G :i. -;:j -,j : <1 m

I
"-,, ~ r< 0 cd \11

, , -. - _ I -M CO eO S o I .p B

I
0 H iii 0 'M '0 H I H

nr.r o'rmatlcn H ~ ~ ro,::S H '" 0 G) <rJ to 0 +' G)

! ;j Q! 'I+~,~ d I (1 " g I " H " ~.j

is ,A 3 1 r.r o

I
" 0 I" H 0 'M 0 -s +',

avaaLabl e ) i I Q)
0 " s- ~ ,,," 0 ['-< +' '"' OJ ..'

:::1 "" E---t '" I G) i 'H oj ~

( l:; liES 0 '" I +',
0 " 0, ! I

I ! -... q-'- -,._~..

ix'~
-rtr~'RIC' --"OB'lill (t" 1fT )_ _ • .:J ¥l.., ' ,:\ ,0_-, • ,

, :
PH-1960 xWSt. Luoi a , 5 d'ijrs - ·. I · X · · X-

xW
,..

- . , -(ThDt. Vincent I 1'E-1960 5 'lays I :x x,! - .... ·.. • .· 1'-, - i !x!21'I'ur-k, <Z: Ce.iecs Is! PH-1960 3 i-leelcs - I ·. , X ·.. X I: ::: , --.
PE~1960United States

-I
- I. I X X X

I ··. I ··. .... ~

.
I I,. Totals , 19 I 15 4 , • 11.8 I 3 19 15 7~ ·., : , i

I, , I

I
I : I I , i

~iI1'JR+C;l'.., S01JTll, , I
I I ·

1,
-_. i I i

Lrgentina :'H':"196C ,\ v- " X-

I
A i · . ~\.

, ·.· ·. ·,
! i

r,/)' /

Chila -)R '06'" - t
I

1 X I X ]~ .,r=''!:;it: .. -..l..j _ · · . · ·,
IxI I

I

Ecuador. PE-'-1962 - ./1. I' X
,

-15

.
I: · · ·..,

I"W --I
Guyari.a I p~)-196p (:Li,Ys ! - I .- I X X~·

I:
·. " ec

I
, iI. I

Par-aguay I PE-1962 .- I X

I:
foo,I - I f. . , . · ... ·

peruW . I I -, PH-1961 I
.. ! I
.,

i
- ,

I·
X X ·.. · .

I

,
I

,
Uru ua 1-'~l-:'lc 6'" - X i v

W Listing prepared for ur-ban ar.",s 0'11;"..

~/ Vacant living qu~rters recor~e~.

W Information referrod to bUildin2,'s and d8.t2 o£ o c cupancy,

W Acres operated and L; vestoel:: kspt.

?:.£J ~4·Gricul tu.ral producers ~fere 1.de"ntifi -d ,



f:hen prepared Use

Before GJ ro <1l
Country and census date enumeration " .-I

~
.p

·rl ~ Ql cd .-I ~ '" cd III
(length of til 0 .p ·rl 0 0 ~~

.p'd Ql.p
~ 'rl cd ri H 'rl o ".-Itime if 0 !..d -l-J u.l G (j) -j...),. +:> H c. Ql.-l >1 ;:i

·rl m \uffi ·rl .p >1 cd 'H S .-I eu ell tJl
information ~~

·rl H (j) .p cd 0 H cd .-I o ? Ql
!.-I GJri rJJ S o (j) cd til o ·rl -o H His ·rl H ',0 3cd Gl 3 ().p cd 'n

available) H (j)

\12 rJJ 0 rJJ H til 'f) ..q

~ 3 >1 0 ;:1 E-< so:
"'"

0 o ·rl H ;:i -> ·til -u E-< (Q C) 'H 8.p 0 rJJ 0
so: (1 I so: cd r.. so:
OJ 'H OJ +' (j)

o 0 o rJJ oE-<

·ASIA
I

Bahrain PH-1959 X - ·.. ·.. X ·.. ·.. ·.. ·..
Brunei P#l!-1960 1 month - X ·.. X ·.. X ·.. xW
Cyprus PH-1960 2 months - X ... X ... ... ..- :·,i·: ·..
Hong Kong PH-1961 - X I ·.. ·.. X ·.. ·.. X ·..

I

India H-1960 P-1961 3 months - I X X X ·.. X ·.. ·..
Indonesia PH-1961 «r - X X xE5./" ·.. ·.. ·.. ·..
Israel PH-196l ... ... · .. ·.. X ·.. J!...3/ X ·..
Japan P!i~1960 ... ... · .. X . ... ·.. ·.. X X~

Jordan <'h-1961 _. x ·.. ·.. X ·.. X X ·..
Kuwait ?H-1957 1:

I
X X X27J-

I ·.. ·.. ·.. ·..
:":~5.cau PH-1960 1 month - ·.. X X · .. X ·.. xni
Malaysia, East

Slabah P-#Y-1960 I month - X ·.. X ·.. X ·.. x~!J

P-rPJ-1960 X~
r

Sarawak 1 month - I X I ·.. X ·.. X ·..
Pu..kistan H-1960 10-1961 5 months -

I
X

I
X X ·.. ·· .. ·.. ·..

l2! Vacant living quarters recorded.

_~' Towns of Brunei, Tutong, Seria and Belait only.

W Used to collect informe.tion for the census 0: ae:ricLll ture.

Z2/ Used to collect inform~ticn for the census of agriculture and the census of
establishment.

?§) Included information on farm household, fishery household., mining m",nufacturing etc.

21/ Used to collect information for the cerisus of es t ab l i s cment ,

~ Towns of Jesseldon, Sandakan, Tawaua and Victori& (Labuan) only.
~' T01ms of Kuchf.ng, Simanggang, Sarikei, Si'ou, j;jntulu, Eiri, Lutong and

Limbang only.
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_.
When prepared Use

Q) w «!Before "''; ~ , . +' w
enumeration w 0 ttl «! Q)+,

''; Q) ''; ~ IlD +' 'd o "
Country and census date (length of ~ .Q+, +' H ,-: 0 Q) ~ 0 ~ oj

0 arrow ro Q) o ''; S ''; Q)"'" ttl ro
time if IlD ''; ''; H ro S+' H+' I oj ,..., ,..., oj

~
CJ H

~+' ,...,Q)'" .,; oj +' oj I H P, ,..., 0 H CJ

information ''; oj P3 H +' S ~ H ',+-< s o ''; oj ..cl

S~ ojrol "'
o CJ I cd ~ o+' "' +'

is I+' ~ Q) 10 o 3 "' H ;:l 0
r..Q Q) ;j o .,; 0 "'available g :J> 0 ~ 0 ~ C'l H 8+, "" ~

'H E-< ~ 8 CJ «: 0 «! (I)

CJ 00 (I) 'H +' 0
Eo< 0 10

ASIA (CONT.)
IPhilippines PH-1960 3 months - e, •• ·.. X ·.. ·.. ·.. ·..

Portuguese Timor PH-1960 - X ·.. X X ·.. X ·.. Ixs7}
Syrial2J H-1958 X - ... ·.. X ·.. ·.. ·.. !xlV
Turke~; PH-1960 - X ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.. X ·.. ·..

Totals 18 12 4 6 4 16 ·.. 1 5 9

ETJROPE

Austria PH-1961 - X X ·.. X ·.. ·.. /- .. X)]}

Belgium PH-1961 ... ... ·.. ·.. X ·.. ·." I••• ·..
Bulgaria PH-1956 5 months - X ·.. ·.. ·.. X ·.. ·..
Denmark PR-1960 - X X X X ·.. ·.. ·.. ·..
Fr-ance PH-1962 W .w -.. ·.. X ·.. ~ ·.. ·..
Greece PH-1961 X X X ·.. X ·.. X X ·..
.Iungazy PH-1960 - X X I X X ·.. ·.. ·.. · ..
Iceland' PH-19 6O X - X ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.. X' ·..
Ireland ' , PH-1961 I

X X X- ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.. ·.-
'':5J

?1.1
l2J
)J)

!Y

Vacant living ~uarters recorded.

Used to collect information ,for the census of establishment.

Housing census for cities only.

Used to collect information for the census of building.

Housing of the population within the municipal boundaries of province and
district centres.

List used to distribute schedules for census of commerce and industry.

FollOWing enumeration.
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Ix [. .
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X I
ie' ~,

X
I

!.!" " ..

1

X

X

... X

I' ,. X
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I:
Ix
I 3

• r

X X ...
X ... X

I I

I,
t ~ •• I XI •••
I ,
t X

I:: :
I· • ~,
I

II· .. X

I' " I .. X

, 1IJ
I-
I,
I,- ..
I • .
I

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

3

X

X

tlhen prepared

Before
enumeration
(length of

time if
information

is
availa'ble)

PH-1960

PH-1960

PH-1960

PH-1960
PH-1960

PH-1961

PH-1956

PH-1961

3

1'8-1961

PH-1961

PH-1961

PH-1961

J8Totals

Totals

OCEANIA

Country and census date

Scotland

EUROPE (CONT.)

Netherlands

Portugal

Spain

Sweden
Switzerland

United Kingdom

England and Wales

Northern Ireland

Australia

Yugoslavia

Fiji

New Zealand

-----------------;--- ----.,.---...,------------------ _.,

Use

rna ro +:> a ..::>
'r-! O)'..-l ~ QD.p<U~1

R l,..cl..-+:l -P H r-I 0 lD ~ 0 "'d I '" '"o to m w. m Q) O·rl S·rl Q) p.. c.. I
Q() .;.! ri F-; d S.p ~...p IT! rl rl r-I cd 2.l
~~ r-lQ)Q)· r-:m -Pro HPi r-lm mI.l ~t

'F=: ~ l~ ~ -~ !t; s § ~ (;-j ~ g.~ H ro : ~~:
::J Q) +:> I:l Q) 1D 0 S m co +' 0 j!'."
AS WQ) ~;j Or.il r-"7"lw!c

~ Q) om 0>:: UlF-it8·,..-j ~I

~ Cri 8:::18ID <0 .p ar t
(1)00 lD ~ ro 0 1

(0< 0 +, I-

--------I----f---r---/- J ,--t-
X ,... IX • " ~ I' ,.

.~. I. ~. X X X I..
•,

USS~
USSR

H-1960 X ... x i' ..,
l2/ Vacant living ~uarters recorded.

l2/ List oompiled for privately owned housing only.
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Table 3

Topics included in the census control lists of r4 countries ~ which
populatiOR and housing censuses were carried out during the period
1955-64 (tcpics arranged in rank order by frequency of collaction)

Control topics

Location

CompounJs

All structures

structures in which living quarters are located

Living quarters

Households

Questionnaires

Population topics

Number of persons

Sex

Name of occupants

Race

Naticnality

Age

Type of household

Socio-econon:ic characteristics of household

Language

Literacy

Marital status

Relationship to head of bousehold

Live births during last year

Deaths during last year

Infant deaths during last year

Number of family members of owner

Social group of house property owner

Household occupying whole or portion of dwelling

74

4

19

26

38

6"
33

62

35
6

6

5

4

3
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
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Housiqil' ~opiop.

Ocoupancy status·

NumbeT of Tooms

Type of living quaTters

Use of structur~

Construotion material' of outer wall~ 9
of roof h

of floor 3

Ownership

Purpose for .. ~hich bui lding is intended

Number of floors in the building

Tenure

Water supply system

Electrioity

Dwellings under construction

Type of building

Toilet faoilltie3

Gas

Heating

Sewerage systeM

Owner of co mpour.d

BathinG facilities

Number- of stableD

;1a11 around heuso

Period of construction

Number "f apartments in struoturQ

Floor spaue

Rental va.Lue

Household occupying "hich floor of building

Name ·'f person enti tIed t~ nocupy the d"elling ..

Open verandah

16

14
12

9
7
6
f;

5
4

4

3

2

2

2

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

I
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~lishment topios

Us, of structure

Name of establishment I owner or operator

Numl,er of persons employed

Branch of activity

Number of stores in structure

Kind of fuel or p~wer used

Whether equipped with machinery

Number of manuf~s in building

~;.cultura.1 topios

Livestock

Acres of 1a.nd operated

},\:J.i:l orop",

Owner of agricultural Or livestock bold1.llg

Number of s.gricultura.l workers

/

12

5
3

3
2

1

1

1

4

4
3

1

1
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Introduction

1. Swaziland, a small countz-y some 6,700 aqua.re miles (17,300

square kilometres) i? extent in south-eastern Africa, has a comparatively

long history of census taking, the. first being conducted in 1898 and

followed by a further six censuses before 1966. Unfortunately, however,

the data which they provided were suspect primarily because they were

administrative censuses for which the 'census·by assembly' technique was

used. This method was emphatically rejected in favour of the household

canvasser method when initial plans for tue 1966 census were made, but ~ts

adoption specifically implied the division of the country into enumeration

areas, which, with one possible exception in 1904, did not appear to

have been attempted previously. Thus, whilst there were no precedents

upon which to base preliminary proposals, a fresh approach to the

prohlem was possible.

Unlike Kenya with its sub-locations, Uganda with its parishes

.", -

or the Sudanese omodias, Swaziland has no small administrative units

whioh could have been readily adapted for use as enumeration areas.

Nor are there easily identifiable localities on which to base such units,

.. The Swazi do not live in nucleated settlements but in homesteads rindti,

eg. umuti) which are residential units of territorially distinct collections

of huts, varying in number from one to several hundred with the status of

the homestead head (umnumzane), scattered across the country side. .Alt~6h

the individual was the ultimate enumeration unit, the homestead was chosen

as the operational uni t of identification. The homestead is th", basio

unit of the Swazi traditional system of administration with economic,

political and social significance and may comprise one or more households

belonging to the family of the umnumzane together with other dependants

not directly related to him. .rven the names which the Swazi give to

areas .of land do not encompass readily definable boundaries and frequently

one area is known by a variety of names. Nor do tax liste permit spatial

analysis, except by administrative districts, and they are notoriously
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inaccurate. A further factor which made the division of the oountry

into enumeration areas difficult was the complex tenurial pattern. There

are three types of tenure in Swaziland whioh present a fragmented spatial

pattern and comprise:

a) urbanised areas, whioh cover legally defined urban

areas and their peri-urban preoinots,

b) land held by individuals and companies in freehold

or on long leases, and

c) rural areas, comprising land held in tr~st for the

Swazi Nation by the Ngwenyama (King) and on which

a traditional semi-communal type of tenure obtains.

It was important at all stages of the census to recognise these

types of tenure and observe their boundaries as far as administrative

convenience allowed.

3. The ultimate factors which determine the size and shape of an

enumeration area, however, are the size and distribution of the po~ulat~on.

But the uncertain basis of enumeration of the preVious census in 1956 and

the unreliable nature of the data whioh were oollected gave little idea

of how many people would probably be counted and even less as to how

they were distributed throughout the country. As an essential planning

preliminary, therefore, it was neoessary to disoover the size of the

problem before enumeration areas oould be delineated.

·The use of Maps

4. Whilst oartographic teohni~ues are essential for the suocessful

planning and execution of any census, for the 1966 Swaziland census they

were vital in providing solutions to the two twin problems outlined above.

It was decided that the best way to obtain a quick and reasonably

aoourate idea of the size and distribution of the population in the

urban and rural areas where the bulk of the population lived was to

plot and map the position of every homestead in these two tenurial types.
- ,

In parallel with this, another exercise using simple ~uestiouoaires sent
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out to each owner or occupier was designed to disco;sr how many pe~ple

might be expected to be enumerated on freehold and leasehold properties.

From the resultant data the delineation of enumeration areas would be

possible.

5. Thus maps of varying types and scales would be required not only

for plotting homesteads and subsequentlJ mapping them but also for

delineating enumeration areas, for planning and for administrative

.control. The importance of maps in analyzing the spatial patterns

presented by th~ da.ta was also realized and the cartographic programme

was therefore planned as a complete operation from the stage of

providing preliminary data through the use of maps in the enumeration phase

to the analysis and illustration of the final results.

Existing Map Coverage

6. A report on cartography was, in fact, the first docunent to issue

from the census office and its main purpose was to list all the available

maps which might be of use. It covered three main classes, the first of

which comprised township diagrams, both the official plans of· the

Surveyor General as well as maps of urban areas and their precincts

oompiled from aerial photographs and showing a varipty of detail a+'

scales of about 1:2,500. Secondly there were large-scale territorial

maps of whioh the 1:50,000 topographic map of the country in 31 sheets

prepared by the Directorate of Overseas Surveys was the most important.

Although the relief and hypsomctric detail Was of the highest accuracy,

these maps carried misleading locality information, no cadastral detail

and out-dated road alignments. The Department (now Ministry) of

Agriculture had, however, annotated a set of these maps With cadastral

detail, recent road re-alignments, the line of secondary roads and

tracks, the boundaries of a variety of agricultural service areas as

well as many locality and feature names. They were ideal for census

purposes and had been photographically reproduced so that further

reproduotion at suitable scales was poesible. The third class then

available comprised a variety of territorial maps, mostly at a scale of
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1:250,000, illustrating the distribution of medioal, eduoation and

administrative services, land tenure, physiographio features and

oommunioations. In addition, the territory was oovered by sets of aerial

photographs, the most reoent flight having been made in 1961.

Plotting and Mapping

7. It was then for deoision as to which types of map and scale were

the most suitable for each particular purpcse. Foroverall planning and

administrative control the annotated tope-cadastral maps were used at a

scaie of 1:76,000. In urban and peri-urban areas the township maps derived"

from aerial photographs were used and these proved suitable with the

exoeption of two densely populated areas of unoontrolled settlement; here

aerial photography was planned but the warren-like nature of the

settlement pattern would probably have defied ade~uate definition, even

had this solution not been prohibitively expensive. In these two areas

the boundaries of enumeration areas were pointed out to enumerators And

a oloser degree of supervision introduoed.

8. After early suggestions to enlarge the topo-oadastral maps to

field soale had been rejeoted for a variety of reasons, prinoipally time

and labour, it was decided to use aerial photographs as photographio maps

for plotting homesteads in the field and for this purpose a seotion of

maps oovering rural areas were enlarged to 1:10,000. It may.be oonsidered

that sufficiently accurate results could have been obtained by plotting

direotly from photographs but there were two main reasons why this

method would not have been completely reliable. Firstly, there were

good reasons for presuming that there is a continual and significant

movement cf homesteads from place to place and the interval of five

years between photography and enumeration would have produced an incorrect

settlement pattern. .Secondly it has been found difficult to identify all

homesteads from photographs because the huts blend well with the landscape·

Particularly in areas characterized by granitio outcrops in the form of

exfoliated boulders· and in the Lowveld where the bush is dense, the beehive

shape of the traditional Swazi hut defies ready identification, even using

I
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the most modern photogran~etric equipment. And whatever the interpretive

difficUlties; it is never possible to determine with absolute certainty

whether a 'homestead is occu9ied or abandoned because in many cases

homesteads are left as tbey stood., the roofs collapsing straight down

and the 'well trodden courtyards l'esisting the encroachment of grass. for

many years. For these rua30ns SOm3 grou~d control would have been

necessary and it' was decided to hse photog~aphic maps and annotate them with

up to date settlement information. For mappine homesteads and delineating

enumeration areas outside the urban e,reus a twice .linear enlargement .qf the

1:50,660 a~n'otated topo-cadastral maps was made and photographic posi tive:s

of the enlargements obtained so that copies could be run off quickly
and easil;.'···

9·
( 27%"

Apart from ~he photographic maps, which

square), 'comulativo we'ght and the need

because of their size

to keep them as clean

as possible, had to be kept at district heaaquarters and issued as

required, each supervisor was issued Hi tll a hard-board, covered in

strong polythene to keep materials olean, and pens with felt or bamboo

nibs which were found superior to any other type. Instructions for

homeateadplotting indicated the symbols to be used and the type of

i;iformation to be cullected for planning purposes. Existing homesteads

still in position as 0!1 the map were ringed, abandoned homesteads were

crossed out and new nomeste~ds indicated by a square. The maps were

also annotated with the sites of stores, conoolA, churches and any other

information which might eventually be of aCslstance to enumerators. The

instructions advised that in hilly countc-y vhere the enumerator could eo e

long distances and was accompanied by a guide there was no need to visit

each homestead personally but ,in aree.s where visibility was restricted,

in the thiokly bushed Lowveld, for example, 3. call had to be made at

each one. In transferring this information to the 1,'25,000 map's,

conventional dots.were used for homesteads 3!1d other symbols for churches,

sohools and ,stores etc.
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Timing

10. Census mompnt h~d been set aa rridnight on ~he 24th "my, 1966,

a~d the enumeTation p1ar~led in two s~ages; the ~re1iminary enumeration

was to start on lOth May anu final enumera~ion was to be done on

25th May. In order to allow the ~axj"um posslble time for ordering

stores, recruiting enumerat0rs and training, tasks which dep~nded upon ~he

provision of sa td sf'ac t.ozi Ly accur-a t e pr-eLi rnine.r-y data, homestead plotting

was timed to begin in mid-·Decern"bel·, 1965, "led mapping the first available

photographic maps early in .Ta~uary. The 1st ~~rch was set as the date

by which enumeration areas ha.d tc be delineated but this was put back

first by eighteen days, allowing a full seven,y days, a.nd then

again deferred to 15th Apr i L. The reasons f'o r the setbacks were

various and cumulative in tileir effect, they included:

a) The short period allowed for rlanning and preparation

which allowed little latitude in a tigh~ schedule,

b) Serious delays L: .rano t i omng advance expenditure

whioh delayed. r-ec ru i tii1611t of staff and the ordering of

materials until d. peri oct '.-;-hic:h ve-cv .i nconverri errtLy for the

Logi a t i c s of the op/3!'ati.oYl co i nci ded Hith a. National FestivaJ.,

c) Inclement weathe~ which incl~ded a severe cyclone,

d) An initial mis-ap~reciat~oli cf the speed at which

the homesteads CQl:ld be plotted, and

e) A la.:Jk of a sense of urgency about preliminary census

operations by district administration staff responsible for

field operations.

In the ev en t , -bJ.' mounting a or-ash pr-ogr-amme of mapping and working

long hours in tie field the f'Lna.I dateline '"as met wi th only one

serious ef'f'e c t . It "as by this t i me too La t e ',0 distribute maps

to schools, so that the school chi!.dren who 1'Jere being trained as

enumerators could not be ta~ght to use the enumeration area maps.
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This ,reduced their usefulness during the enumeration period and fOr

,post enumeration analysis because it was impossible to insist that the

instruotion to number homesteads on the maps in the order in which they

were enumerated should b~ followed. Many enumerators were able to use

their .naps w,i thout training, however, but it did mean that superVisors were

,doubly careful in pointing out the boundaries 0f enumeration areas I the

maps were valuable in that checks on coverage could be made on the spot by

supervisors well versed in map reading, using enumerators' maps. With the

checks which were introduced, the six boundary transgrassions which did

occur Were quickly spotted and corrected.

Staff

ll.The plotting of homesteads onto the photographic maps was done
•

by twel;ltY"census supervisors, semi-permanent staff recruited for a

variety of field jobs of which this was the most important. One of the

main objects of the first training course for census staff was to provide

instruction in the use of photographic maps and the simple techniques of

homestead plotting. In addition to lectures, a minimum of fcur hours

was set aside for practical work and once the formal course was completed

supervisors were eplit into two groups to plot homesteads in Manzini

and Mbabane Urban Areas, '- '::~"'''", ,:'''',:~1 ex er-oi ae under f' i al.d conditions

which provided" addi tional plotting practice under close control.

Instruotions for plotting homesteads were also issued. The country

was divided for preliminary census work into twenty areas, one supervisor

being allocated to each, 'di th Distriot Commissioners. r-esponar ble for those

areas which fell within their distriots. Transport specifically for

census ;'ork was provided for Bach ,district.

12. It had been hoped to recruit a draughtsman fOr the cartographic

programme but this proved impossible' and it was therefore necessary for

this work to be undertaken by an existing government drawing office.

The Director of Geological Survey andlfines co-operated and the senior

draughtsman in his departmental draWing office was appointed to supervise

census cartographic work. From January until early March a trainee
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draughtsman worked alone on mapping and was then assisted by a trained

draughtsman whom it had been possible to recruit. Because of the serious

delays in the field and failure ,0 maintain an even supply of photographic

maps to the cartographic office, a serious baclclog piled up and to meet

the final deadline a crash mapping programme was organized. In addition

to six trained draughtsmen and ~racers from government drawing offices,

nine students were also employed for short periods during April to help to

complete the mapping programme and produce enumeration area maps.

Cost

13. As in all census operations there is a hidden cost element of

expenditure and the folloWing mapping costs represent only those

directly attributable to the scheme. It is not possible, for example.

to cost the time of census supervisors on plotting because they were at

the same time undertaking publicity and other preliminary work.

Additional Cartographio Staff

Photographic Positives of £A maps

Enlargement of Aerial Photographs

Freight Charges

Drawing materials (say)

Total

R840.00

R370.00

R2100.00

Rl6.o0

RIOO.OO

R3426.00

This figQre represents some 5 per cent of the total expenditure

directly oredited to the census scheme.

Delineation of Enumeration Areas

14. The delineation of enuneration areas in rural tenure areas

was done by the central cencus office and in other tenure areas by

district administration. Amongst the factors used to determine the

boundaries of enumeration areas were:

a) the need to analyze data by tenure,

b) the need to analyze data by geographical region
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0) the need for clarity - b0unQd~ies had to oe features

olearly recognizable by ~numerators; there was

insufficient tim8 to provide written descriptions

and boundaries had to be identifiable from cartographio

records; arbitrary lines drawn on maps which could not be

translated into reali ty on t.he ground he.d. to be avoided,

d) some enumerators had to be housed in camps and for

economy the fewer the camps ,.,hich ..rou.l d serve enumeration

areas the better,

e) the need for boundaries to make sense in the future

as well as for the 1966 census, and

f) the need tc relate boundarie5 to those of rural

development areas in which Ol&sh agrioultural programmen

were prooeeding.

15. Amongst the determinants whioh governed the size of

enumeration areas were:

a) the density of homesteads,

b) the type of terrain,

0) transport faoilities,

d) shape, and

e) future use~

16. Once delineated each -;numeration -':lrea was giv-en a code rmmber

and name although the latter was of use only at local level. Eaoh

census supervisoris area had been given a code letter and within

this area enumeration aroas were numbersQ in sequenoe. This Was done

by district administra t i or; staff and ~'hS,' the sohedules were being

edi ted and batohed before prooessing a Law five-digit code number was

assigned to each, This ''',3 to join oertain enumeration areas on

freehold farms whioh had very small populations, to renumber others

to conform wi th the area of administrati\Te distriots, certain adjustments

having been made for census purposes, to sort out sequences With numbers

missing and generally oorrect the mistakes made in numbering in the

field prior to tabulation.
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17. In all 885 enumez-a td on azeac were del !.n9ated, 550 in rural areas,

278 on freehold and leasehold farms and 57 in urban areas. The average

size was 7.5 square miles and the aver-age population enur:erated in each waL

423 persons. The size of enumeration arsas varied with tenurial type

and with geographical region. In rural areas the avelage size was 6.4

square miles and the average number of persons enumerated was 477.

Analytical ~apping

18. Mapping the characteristics of th$ population to determine

the spatial pattern was regarded as an essential analytical operation

and also of importance in illustrating census data for administrative

and planning purposes. The following maps were produced using a very

accurate and detailed territorial topo-cadastral map at a scale of

.. 11250,000 as a base. They were compiled and draughted by the Census

Commissioner and drawn for reproducticn by draughtsmen in the Geological

Survey drawing office ..

a) a dot distribution map using ons 0 8 mm dot for

twenty persons and proportionate circles for heavy

rural and all urban ooncentrations,

b) a choropleth density map base d on ennmer-a tri on areas,

0) An isarithmic density map using enumeration area

densities at a scale of 1:500,000,

d) an isarithmic density map using the dot distribution

map as a base and plotting va1ueG for every four square

miles, at a scale of 1'250,000, and

e) a map of th~ distribution af the areas of origin of

temporary absentees from tho nountry.

HUll M. JONES
Ccneu~ Gommissioner

I'
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General ramal'ks

1. A population census is a complex undertaking, which marshals

quite ?onsiderable resouroes in a short spaco of time. Inevitably, the
' ... ;" '

planning qf such an oper2ticn is liable to defects which must be corrected

as far as possible before the actual cenSU3 takes place since it is then
,'.! ,'," ". /,~ ...' :,. : •

,usua1ly,:4n,Possible to do so. It was thel'<Jfore not long before tIle ne ed
., J..~) '.,,' \.-", .'-- '

w:as felt to conduct trial censuses 0,," p i Lot surveys on a reduced scale
~ .:' ~. ~, . ~ '. ' .

to make sure that they worked smoothly in practice to test the methods

of .~ta coll~ction and, generally speaking, acquire the means of

improving the results af the final operation.

,,:2.0 '.:~ The uae of pilot: surveys has often been recommended by the United

Nations. In particular,' t ha recommendations qf the Statistical Offioe

of th~ United Nations fo~ the 1970 P~Pulation Census, stresses the

usefullless of pilot surveys vh i ch are "essential for countries without

a,long history llf census taking••• ". The industrialized countries carry
; ,,,l. ".. .'

out pilot surveys regularly before 'caking, a popula tion census. This is
:~'-'..L."", . "."

true now of Great Brita::.n whi ch is preparing the 1971 census. The, .
Fifth Conference of African Statisticians also recognized the value, .
of pilot, surveys. j.n rela tion to popul.a tion censuses.

3. Pilot survey targots extend in principle to the testing of all

" thai aspe.ets of a' census, and may be gr-ouped under a fe", heads:

(a) testing the enumerGtian procedures;

the organization of the enumeration,

the methods of ob t a i.nf.ng c.ata in characteristica

of the. population,

(iii) training of 0numerators,

(i") public reaction to the census;
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(b) testing of !TIot!;}ods 01 !-ll'(;ObS8._J:~b ulie census

data;

(c) testing of methods of evaluating results.

Survey methods

4. It may be supposed that the ideal method is to conduct pilot

s1ll'Veys in a probabiEt:, s au pLe represen+,ative of the population where

the census is to take p190e In this way, it might be possible to

obtain a population e s t ima t o , which is no;; always available, befor~ the

aotual census. In the case of a samplo cen aus , the pilot survey would

facilitate the evaluation of vaz-Lab i.Ldty , In actual fact, the use of

probability sampling is not [i""ccuBble in tho majority of cases.

The possibilities in this field ac-e Ltimited by the rescurces cf the

African Statistical Officec. It is either iffipossible to draw a

sufficiently large sample, 01' elce the geographical distribution of the

sample entails too hea,,:, exp,mses.

5· Consequently, thE; method of purposive sampling is the one in

most frequent use .. Tile eeoeraphical .9r83 s are chosen for the survey

in such a way as to b'9 "r-epr.'esentative 11 uf -i.;he different conditions in
which the census is to be 8;lrri~il. o-r-", A~? na t t er- of fact, populat1Q11

density, transport faoilities, urban or rural oharaoteristios, eto.,

vary from one reg:LoE -to another" d.f"fect~.ng ~r8riov.s parameters such aA

the dur-a bd.on of the census, oeneu.s cos t s , and the like. A typical

example of this pro""ss is "Co be found ir the report on the 1966

Swaziland population cen""8, 'I'he pilot pa:rvey wes carried out in th:ree

selected zones, the firstLn a rural .i.cea , the seoond in an ur-ban area,

and the third in a 1'0:.'<03: jelo,-,tation which was considered typical of

ind.ividual holdings. Ln this C''':rt5.C'ular instance, it seems as if an

attempt was made to r-epr-od.ic> :i.ll the pilot survey the aotual census

oonditions by inoluding """-B8 ea ch one of vh i ch was typical of area~

where the environment for 08"8U8 p=pos£~ .as ~resumed to be different.

! ,
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6. The 1953 pilot .901:,~l.lati(l':"l. C0n!·:::,.s :tn thv SUd2J:l pro"rides an

example of a combxne t i c-i b2-1:Wf.;t-"in ptl.'r·poc:~·le F:ampY.:;.r..g 2:~ii probability

sample :nethods. ]£] even P:.LJ.ot ZO::1,6S were sole'ctcd :from 9 regions 'I covering

various types of popuLa t xcn . UithLl the pilot zones a" "sample was taken,

the final number of pe r s onc ccvez-cd. "eIng 39,20~, or 3.6 per cent of the

population 'in '~:1(, L81·~c;-~~.r. ZOi:'·-1f!.. I"J. tho I)0PU~::t:.,-;n census of Uganda

(1969) it is propoSEld to "elect from 0:' ch of "~n" 150 districts in the

country t,o parishes, in such 3 way as to cover oomething like 90,000

people for a p-ILo-l, ::C1X!"V"':~-

7. In the ,Afr:LcB~1. CCUi"J.t:'""i'33 WhCTI3 r"l.:'~':f'cr8nt ::,egions. have very

different oond.it Lon c a c regards Cl:ccss5,Dility, population density,

distribution, e"vc.· 'ch,ne is ev",r;- ::-ea,,"n t o Lake a careful distribution

of the zonas s81'3~tc~_ fo:: p~10::' F~:"~?:·\j::-;;-:3, '"'::') a s t.c o:.tain a complete picture

of the a c tua L oondit.iore f·:)r ('.a":r:':t':ring Ot::t t~2;' cencuo ,
I::

8. ,The nlun;~3r or "!)8r~')nG tu l"i ~ncJC'=-e~~. ;'0.-:: a. r:Llvt r;;u.r..-ey should be

at least 0: t:ne cr18~,.' of 20,C::;0 to 3iJ:.OCn~ N,-"~~" ;:i.:1 :;.t n ece s sez-y to

concentrate aJ.1 ~,!._;, d,-.,;j;.....;,;i.J.9 f~,:.:" j).r-.:. ,-~ ,~>:;,~i:~,G ).:-:'_ :_~ t.~;,·.::elG survey. Several

rilet su.r,.re,yc ;:!1'lY be :':'0~jn';_.rC'c." ;O}' :i:':S+,.,~lCGJ thG pcpuLat i.on census

of Ghana j n 1:'100 :':,iicl""j 'J'~. -2 ~-,.J J.(~: L·'.'~-: ;':;:r'; "L~tC lFi::::.~ t ::?ield '1.1e s t 11 and
'. .

the HTr:i.al C(Y~~' ... -, '" J. .~-, ~ - -'. / 'J .L J -, --- - ~ • J

jG:~re the census, so

thai thei·e ~~.r 1;8 ~::l.'!".J..'j{<'.{~_.t "t:'..':': -:....j ,::':::-li: ·~.r_c neoeoca:<:'y conol us Lons ,

In Great I3",:'i "t3::,1~ ":G J.~,\)\.:; ,_,L~ ~J=-'j C":_, ~:I,::" ',::.~. ::cnl'_''''. ::·~'d 'In the basis

of a pilot F-~L'T,/I:':r n\;L':-T~'~)"L o-:~t .in. ::'~..)04~

90 Pre.~testjne the E:IDo,:)th <l:'v~'lning o:t"· ·.J;:"lG cenn:..'3 c;'garti~'3tional

machdner-y c.c XH-; c~ t;;.3 ITI,>-:t i:"",pcr':ont obj:~('~--i ..res r;f a ::,>.ilot survey.

This inclu3.es ,1 "i~.~lb0:;:' of 'hends, the r;,ain enas -acing ac f'o LLows e

(a ) R~::.:.!-?::~2~ ,t~~:L __;i~~3__d.).vi. s~:::~!?:...."~,~.~-, ~~..:~S~:t!!_~_!2~2?n ~ (EAs)..c:,c:e :;-~1,.;.S'·.:;' b"..:~ekon to 2·9£, t"'...c t zon er, do n"t overlap,

a re not fO,J la~'g0 fo'r the enume.ra t:-J:'iJ to c'")Ver,. e t c ,
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In Ghana, when preparations for the 1960 census were

being made, a number of errors could thus be detected

from the maps and locality lists given to the

enumerators. It is of fundamental importance to have

an exhaustive list of the various localities.

(b) Pre-testing the organization of work, the success of a

censUs depends on the way in which the varicus aspects of

work have been distributed, the efficiency with which the

supervisors carry out their work, the degree of accuracy

with which the work of each officer has been defined etc.

An effort must be made to ascertain whether liaison

between the various organs is proceeding satisfactorily, for

instanoe, verifying whether the documents have been

distributed in time, fully collected w1ihout loss of time,

whether the supervisors have actually gone into the field

and were able to supervise the work of the census officers,

etc.

(0) Pre-testing the duration of the census and costs: the

censUs plan rests on assumptions concerning the number of

persons a census officer can enumerate in a given period of

time. It is of the utmost importance that the aoouracy of

these assumptions should be checked, since the duration

and costs of the census depen~ upon them. In Africa,

it is generally considered that a census officer can

count 500 people a week. However, it is possible in some

cases to strike lower rates, for instance in the Sudan in

1953 the number of persons enumerated per day per

enumerator varied from 33 to 156. In some African

oountries where density often falls below one inhabitant

per km~, particularly in the forest zones, much lower

rates of enumeration may be obtained.

, ,
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\,"(~) D~tecting and iclcntifyinii sta"tL,ticul units; During the

_census, the enumera t.o.r-s should 08 i.n. a josi t a on to

identify without diffi"culty or a:obiguity such units as a

village, a household, a dwelling, e"tc. The pil"t survey

affords a valuable vPiJOrtunity for determining whether

the definitions wurked out in th2 office can be applied

in the field.

(e) Census period" a pilot survey should in principle be

conduoted,during the same season as that selected for the

census , 'I'he census management would. then be in a position",

to assess the wisdom of its choice bearing in mind points
..:

observed during the pilot survey, for example, on

population movements, transport facilities, agricultural work

etc.
, . :

~lleotion of data On characteristi~s of the population

10. Experienoe has shown t.ua t sor.a;:: popuLa tLcn characteristics are

difficult to observe, whether intrinsicRlly or for reasons peculiar

to the terrain. In Africa, illiteracy and the late introduction of

the registration of births and deaths, have resulte(!, in the fact that

few people have any clear idea of their age, and this leads to serious

difficulties in determining that particular ba3ic characteristic.

11. A number of countries have Ln c.Luded in their pilot survey

progra"~es, the testing of methods fo~ determining age; in Ghana, for

ins~ance~ the ~Qrvey ~8vealeu t~dt oLly 14.3 per cent of ages were

determined with reference to a historical calendar. 'rhe pilot survey

can f'a c i.Ld t ate the comparison of tL~ 8clvanta i;r,s and disadvantages of

the different procedures in 8stimeting 8ge and as such is of

considerable importance. ~ata on fertility and mobility are generally

not well known in Africa. Taboos and other religious beliefs are

often an obs t acLe in securing a comnlete s t a t cmon t of deaths. During

the pilot survey some idea of the im~ortance of such problems may be

I'\l1ined.
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Pre-testing the g,ues t iOi1""~ irez

12. Gen er-a By s peakir.g c.n Africa 7 ~ ques t i.cnnaxr-e s caz-e £illed out by the

eensus officer. ~v'=n so, these ques t Lonna Lr-e s should be drown up with

a great"d.eal of care. It must be steadily borne in mbd that they

should be clear beyond s~ad,)" of doubt to the enumerator, present

no physical d i.f'f 'c cuLties by way of awkwar-d forma t 0,," type-face and

should be such as to make the processing of information as easy as

possible.

13. Pilot surveys have been of great assistance in the preparation

of questionnaires. Almost invar~ably after such surveyp, improvement~

have been made in drawing the~ up and these have sometimes been

substantial. ProcessinG of information from questionnaires gives

valuable information on public r ea ct.i.cn to various questions, and

throws some light on their VdrylUg degrees of difficulty.

Questionnaires are 7.riod Gut OD a rule in part before the pilot

survey, as such. 'J'he first draft ques t i.onna i.r-e s are tried out on

restricted samp Le s , and this fa c i I:' t.a t es tne avoidance of seriow;

errors. In Ghana in 1960, the ;F'irst Field. Test" was used to sound out

the draft census questionnaire a~ well as other forms.

Training of enumerators

14. DUTing th6 pilot survey, the enumerators and other officers have

to work in condi tiens that a re prclC'tically the same as those of an

actual census. J'his exercise thus makes it possible to check the

quality of the traininG given them "!'La. cbtel'mine the problems they are

up against, and from tha t POjJ1.t to improve their training. There is n o

doubt that tbe pilot survey is useful in training the staff who will

direct the operations of t h o actual ceosus , Su.ch staff is given

the opportuni t:,- in [ra c t i ce to ga in first-hand knowLedge of problems

which are hardly La.ke Iy tv occur ir the office. 'i'h i.s was particularly

noticeable in Ghana ,:her8 cn e of the objoct:i.ves of the pilot survey was

to enable tho management pc r eonn e L to realize the t;y'pe of problems

that might arise in the courSG Gf the 80tuul census.
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15. Public reaction to ·'he census i.s a decisiye factor, and that is

" '. why it has t.cen r-ecommendad that very. ui.de publicity should be given

to the. census, and no opi),'r-;Ullity lost of educating the people.

Thei.r .f'eaz-o anr', u'.,,,pici"'l:J a; ~ GO!'lw,i",,,,,, jus'Gified by th!l pa s t

experience so~e ~f them h?ve hoi in aQ~j~istrative censuses carried

out during thL' pre.·ina.apcnd.enc() period ,

16. The pilut surrey mic:bt serve as a mean" of determining the real

. imps ot . of' pub Li.c.; ty, •ccnparinc "vh" 'lffcctivenesa of d.ifferent

publicity propel rGd.;.o, nCVisjOapsrs, and the like. In Ghana, it wa:!

possible in ',h '.OJ '.:ay ~o collect 0.9 :;3 on what the public knew about

the cenaus , ~:~,c: t::.~_n a ;~( ~::,d. ;~:)B' -c') -"h& ~:rp':; fJf informa tion media. It

reveale3. the :J:'S0t tllC-:t in0~ ... (-~ cal)i':~-ll on} '~he surrounding areas, the

percentage of pP60pi'3 V.-:J.':: "\;-8:;:8 '.i-,~J.l-,in.:t:·0 __ ,]j(3d was abno rma Lfy low.

17. TLe piLot C',,'-:~y cc:; D'CiC '_'C'h~ i tt" k end of 6bstacle that may make

a census unpopular, lior examp l.e , it IriL'. b" observed that some group",

in the popuLa t i.on s:TctE;matic3.) Ly oppose a consus, as it is' the case in

Congo (Br9. %''-/iL;''o) .i.n ccnn ext.Lon with -tho l'el.i.gious sect known as the

''Matswanis'':88 -.

Conc1usioC'l

1 <} Dn:::ing t~!.~ pr'f;~)nY'Cl'~:i0n and im:91'~':ilsnt8t von of tbe pilot su.rvey,

it must cor.a t an t Ly be :l)li:lf~ ~_:l riirid "U.w-'c it :t~ fairly di~ficult to

make any rit.:O'· .'_ ~ '1P8"'.:3i,:L,)fl .,.n l;h:> f.J.8~:1. '1~!C'i:r:een the testing of the

various cencuc ;JOP8CtS. iliac trci.r-__ ag of enumez-a t or-a , the structure

of the qu(;ni;.oJ::~>;'~:_i"'r"';J, the 1::8-thf")ci tls,s1 f'o r: observing demographic

variables, &llQ "he L.JC3 all con c t Luut e a Lving entity, the analysis of

which is ""·'he,:, d.dic8tO ani arbitrcc';)<-. Consequently the judgement

of: the demog"3phe:.' c:;..' ;313-'~ :..stJ_C:1.o.l1 Trill 0f'(:8~1 be qualitative, often

even synthat i c, ~-ioFe'.'"eI-~ i-~ is s-:ill usefuI to separate the testing

of the var-Le-t.:~; d03PCC':t, r'".Jf t:1i:, (;C~L3l'S" 1:l:n r':' 80rr,(;) provision must be made

for this by way ef a proc9dxre for r0co~djng fi91d observations.
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19. ~'he pilot survey W~,Ll, a Lao h,oiL__~~ GO checking of the system of

processing the results. The rapid and efficient functioning of thi~

last activity determjnes wrothe::' tho connus f Lgure s are quickly

pubLdshed , the va Lue of wbj.ch is greatly reduoed i,f the delay- in

publishing th~~ i~ too long. Th6~e ie evary reason why the standarde of

work set for the coder should bc tested to see whether they are

realistic. Codes and va r i ous 'Gype::) of instruction; envisaged for the

processing of the oata should be tested and, if necessary, corrected.

Experience revo2ls that the establishment of good codes is greatly

facili tateo by testing thou, ~'_n " population sample. The testing of

computer prograD1mes ahou.I.d not be n'3,;lected" Experience has shewn that

the davelGpill('r..~ cf 81.."!. ....~ :P:~,,\.!""-':'3!RmeS tel-:e8 a .fairly long time and if the

appropriate s t epe a r-o not 'c::lke,,-, thqir exeout aon may cause considerable

delay in the publication of ,he results,

20. Most of ~~he ~\.fri(':an cou.'1tr~~~f; have conriuct ed censuses, and seem

to have carried out ons or mQre pilot SlITveys in advance. It is

eminently desi:;.'ahle th"t this p2-act:'.ce should be made general, and

thus c~ntribute to an :Lmprovement in the quality of data. It would

therefo~e )e most useful if the rational statistical services would as

far as possible, pubLi sn "the me t h ods. U':l6~~ and the r06ults obtained

from these pil0t Gvrveys as well as other relevant data, so that

their experience when mado known might lond a handle to progress

in d6moe-'T'~,phy -1:-J _1\:':':.':'i03 ,~Jn(l_ the other regions.
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JNTRODUCTIotT

1. The accuracy of a popula+iun Census in respect of (a) the number

of persons enumera+.ed end CD) t,ne chs.rac t.er-i s ti o s of these persons ,

d..,pends almost entirely or, +he deGree to >Thich obstacles are fore-

seen and me t ho ds devised to nu n i n i z e their effects. Similar considerations

apply in a housing Census 'bu f tho emphasis in +his paper is on population

censuaes s in prac t i c e , of' course, o om p l e t e coverage of population implies

complete coverage of all the places in which people may be living even if

the living quarters are no r +:hemsel VAS recorded ..

2. The essential prelir;1inaries in Africa, as eJ.se'Hhere, are a census

law which gives adequaie po ue r s '<':0 t,he census or-garri z a r.i cn (and preferably

guarantees +he confi dentiali +,y of +he c ensus r e su.I +" in r-el at t c.n +,0

individuals), and a bUdgetary a.Ll ocavi c.n which makes possible the operations

of the census organizatiun, Needless to say, the law cannot automatically

secure comple+.e suppor+ f'r-crn the T'~bl:c an d , in f'ac t, o ensus pla.nning must

build up this public coopera~ion and +ry tu counterbalance genuine inability

to produce answers eo essential Questi~Jns1 at -+.. he sam e time as it a+:+.empt.s

to provi de for +h6 di fficul ti e s ar i sin" from di verai +.y of physic"l and

social and oul +:ural condi t.ions The c en sus p:;:,€parati ons nu s t therefore

consist in a judicious mjxtu~e of psycholu6ical, substantive and geographical

pl.annin; which .nay ha ve , accor-di n ; +'0 local c i r-run s tanc ea , to overcome any

or all of ~he probl ems referred +,0 below,

(r) The ph'ysic"l~vir2.!!~nt.l. di':.P.ersion of settlement "nd

mo_bi 12-_LV:_ 91'__E2]:u~?_ti ..QD"

3. Urban areas, It may be thou;;ht that a satisfactory enumeration is

relatively easy to ensure because of *h8 greater concent.rativn of settlement

together with the possibili +y of dividing:;owns in+o regular blocks and

utilizing (or organizin .:; a system of) s+ree+ names and house numbers. It

is true that in par+s of many tom,s in Africa, such conditions prevail

and enumera+urs can be instruc·ed to proceed sys+,8:n+ically in a specified

directiun around the blocks allocated +0 th,~,a+taching labels or other

signs to indicate th~;+ each n-n.c tur-e (or, if pref"rred, each set of living

quarters) has beAn visifed~ Higher levels of gducati~n, closer contact

with administ~ative ser'~0es; 9xpec~aT,ion of f~rt,her improvements in



facilities, accessibili+; +0 publicity media, availability of higher-level

enumerators together ilfi. -+.D Limi +'01 t.rav8J. and Gloss supervision, certainly

favcur a relatively complete and accurate enumeraticn. Yet the difficulties

are numerous: many adults are absent during working hours and enumerators

may have +0 work mainly at night, especially +0 find single-person house

holds; homeless persuns, beggR-rs, residyn+.ial schools, hotels and so on

pose special problems, as do ccmpLi.ca ve d households such as those composed

of several adul +.s shar-Iri., t.h e expenses 01' house-kee"Jinc; mobili ty of

population wi -ni n the to>m and alsc as between .+he to.m and the rural areas

may confuse both respondent and eWlmcrator unless the enumerati0n can be

conducted in a very short period of ~ime; o c cupa t i c.n , et.hnic group,

religion, educational levels vary far more than is +'le ease-. in rural areas;

there may be eoneeDtra+ed 8ettle~ents 0f ?articular religious,e+hnic or

languao'e groups whose a+.ti+ude +.D t.n e census is unfavourable. Often greater

Oare and more time are required in the enwnera+i~n of an urban household

than are required in a rural enumera t.i on ,

4. When households in stan~y-town areas are being enumerated, the

difficulties are even greater; in add.i ti c.n +Ic +},e standard problems of

variability in characteristios of ur-ban households, there is the difficulty

in sys t.ema +i C canvass i ng of "';';numera t i:-n Areas where Li ving Quart.ers

consist of very informal 3~rQctures or par+s t.hereof and where there is

no pattern of regular blocks.

5. The solutions lie in pre-list.ing of households and living q_uar~ers1J
and, where possible, ill pre-numbering (of structures or of living quar+ers);

in close supar-vt ei on ; in insistence on call-backs tl, find acceptable

respondents; and even in the imposition of a curfew which would permit

the enumeration to be carried ou+ at night.

6. Rural areas. The diffioul ties increase according +0 whe+.her the

population of specifio areas is (a) sedentary and in concentratpd settlements

(Villages, hamlets, localities), (b) sedentary but not organized into

Villages or comparable units, (c) aemi-nomadic or (d) nomadlc.

See pre7ar"tiun and cae of Census Control Lists (E/CN.14/CPH/5;
S'l'/STAT 22) 0
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7. 'ine' a.c five supuo r-t of {he Ipaders 'of t,lie tradi honal society can

_do_--much·tv-ovel'Oc'nc tha obsicaoles.The prepara+L n of locality 1is-l,8 and

the delimitaticn of Em;meration ArGas depends largely on their help, if

it. is +.0 be re'8Jl';); effec+ivej an d a,t. the s-t:age 01 +he ertumara+,i ....n proper

"+'he local le9.cle:r;:,; can ehoc enumerators t,he boundaries of their areas on the

ground. (SeE: Lc.c:.ali-.2'..1'ls'ti!!.(Li!!LdDelimi taicion of "Enumprat.ion Areas,

E/CN.14/CPll/9, para, 14--18). 'l'heir runc t i on's can be exvended even :£'urt.her

with great "'&7&;.""-l;e where the possibility of mass publicity is limited by

Lack of facili-t.ies: L1 such cases, the coop er-a t.i cn of the local leaders

is e s sen.ta a l in peaea ng do wn +0 each hous ehcLd hea d , and so +'0 each indivi du>

Wi thin hi s sphere of au t.ho r i ty, hi s sUjC-"or+, of the census and hi s r-eaaons

for. askin., hi s peop l e +,c an swe r apec i f'I c oue s t.ions an d +0 f'ac i Li, t,ia te in

Whatever 'iw.y possible +.~"i.e wurk of +,he enumerators. 'I'ha s has been done in

manYcAfrica~ irql"iries, and useful examples,of equal applicability in

comp.le r e Gu~nera~.iu:.. p'9 are ,!-.(J ~e f'ound in the account-s of the sampLe surveys

in Frcnob,-sj?e3..king '..Teet end Equatorial Af'r-i c a , where +l18 line of au r.ho r-i ty

frv:!; vill8.e;echi.ef +,0 ~~::!_~-9.£!!E.~_~91l .f:o .~hef de menage was an in.f:rinsic

part ('>f tte organiz~+i(J~ of +lH: inquiry as vrell as of t,he me t.hc d of

l'ecorJing +hc Q.;t/;rt Gl1 the cp):estiomlai:..~eso It is LAndoubtedly one of the

most pr-ac ti ca" ne3.SVYCG which can be t,aken tu allay fears and resentments

EL . E!~u.f!lera:';).r~g a rural E.£E-e:lta-EJ.~ population in concen t.r a t.e d set.tlemen+s

is perhaps si "p:,e1' 'han an -.\r;'an e;1l\m8r'1tLm, proVided that +,he icerrain

i q fairly open~·:l,~ j + :i s in. 1TI1LCh of coastal Nor+.h and West, Africa, and

+,hat a~;'qLn-;;e ge.ag:'~CJ.l'ldc preparat.ions and publici +'.y have been under-taken.

If, 'howevar, f',S in f'o r es r, ar eas in Central Africa and in the moun -aa ns of

Ethiopi~\ ')h/si,cu,"1 (~iffic1_tl..!..ies I'8Bul+, in a discontinuous pa t r e.rn of

s e-t t.Le.ns-n"- b.SSGC:~1.~ c,j '..r.i~-rb. TOCT land c ommuni ca td ons , +he risk of omissions

is grea t b8(}Rt.:d:'O~ trh e r e i + ::. s impo ssibl e to canvass an Enumera+i cn Area

syst:ell~la+'icall~~9 whole ~·;ilJ.Rges'l hnm l.e te or ovher a6'G"lomera+ions may be

ontirely mi8s8do Si:nilarly, 11'here ~he :?a++.errl of se+tle11len+: ccns i a-.s of

isola·ted (or oc+ )~aas~ e8l)ai'a~ed) hcm es t ea ds or plots ;;i thou~ a unifying

village organiza~i0n? a~~ in par~s of Eas+ern Africa~ and in Southern Sudan,
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j,t is very eas,'! t,c, "mit individual units. Var-i cu s attempts have been made

in Africa t ; pre-list and even to map iSulated hcu sehoLda (Tunisia and

Swaziland, 1966) and this can no dcub t be effective where the village leade.

can be counte d vipon t" ensure complet.eness or near-comple ceriess in the list

Otherwise, it. nay be nec e asar. +0 leave i,he ini~iat;ive to +he enumera+,,,l' +.~

.Lnqui r-s where he Can abou-t households which are out of siGht and to '.hich tL

i~ no visible way of access"

9. 'I'he problems of finding peo~le a~ home. are svrae+i:nes E1erious in t.he

rural areas, and this is particu:arly so where the t~in is such as to

discourage, or actually to prohi hi t in the time available, return visi t s ,

If i+, is po s sa b'l e for local or other leaders +,0 arrange f.ha t. certain house-

holds stay at home f'r-orn their fields on a specified day, all to the good;

otherwise enumerators must work in the very early morning and in the eveni nv:

to comple+A +he entIDera~iGn in ~he agreed period of time. If this is

combined wi+h extensive +ravel be+wee~ households, compounds (concessions),

or hamlets, the effect of fat.igQe on the enumerator may be harmful +,0 the

'luali+y of the werk he Can do. This viII be even mo:re marked if it, is

found necessary +0 go out +~, -h a fields to int:erview households who remain

away fr,-,m +.heir homes far several nights at a time ~ For r-ea aona related

+'0 '<,That has jv..st. been said, adecr..la+e supervision is hard to ar r-e.n..e in

rural a r ea s , e::;:~c8pt in closely-s8+tl~cl a r ea a , and +,he supervisor may not.

be able +0 dv more than a final check on tbe ~ork of each enumerator. He

can, of cour-s«, oven wi t.hi!l these limi tat,ions, insist, on r-e-senum er-a t i on o r

households "here the qua.l i t.y of t,"e work is clearly unsatisfactory.

~O, By implicaticn, ~~i-nomads

as necessity requires in search of

are sedent.ary part

food and water fer

of the year,

their Ii''\lock.

moving

They

should be enum er-ated in v,rl1a+wrer place seerl1~\ mos-+. convm i en t on +he

basis of ~dvance Ynowledge of their habits. Even th8n, a problem may arise

from the ab~ence of indiYidual members of a household, or employees of the

household, who may b8 abBen~ wa~ering or pasT~ring stOCk; these absentees

should be en~~erated either a+ the cattle-posts or other watering or

pas tur-e-egrcunds , if this is both possible and convenient, otherwise on the
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basis of informatiun given by their housenol ds ,

11. The enumeration 01 nomads is the most difficult Problem in African

censuses. Administrative pre-listing or special attempts to obtain lists

throug~ +he leadership system of +he tribes or equivalent groupings

(oompare E/C~To14/CPH/9, paras. 10'-22) offers a first ancr-oach , similar

tu that used in the Sudan in 1955-56. Listing of watering places is another

me tho d , but. it should. be no r e d +ha+. in the exper-Lm en t in Niger this did net

prove as suocessful as expected becar.s e t.h e li st o f wa +ering places was

incomplete and a.I s ; because movements of the t,ri bes even over small d'i s t.an c r

created great difficulties. Enumeratin~ at places where the tribes

congregate has obviuus advantages, but dues not seem sufficient in itself.

The experience of the 1946 enumeratiun of the Beersheba Bedouins is a good

example of a p sychcl.o zi.c a I approach to the tradi tional leaders and then to

the peopl e, the amunera ti en be.in.,

and sub-groups rather than on the

cJnduc+ed on the basis of ~ribal brou~s

basi s of geogra;',hi cally-determined EAS.Y

12. 0 ther types of spati al mcvenen t whi ch compli ca te African censuses

are int.erna+.ional and in+errLal mi gr-a t t cn , and +he movem en r s of mi2;ran+

and seasonal labourers. The twc' fur,ner are dealt wi th in the African

Recummendations for the 1970 Populaticn Censuses (E/CN.14/CAS.6/1)paras.

44-52. Brief mention is made here of census investigations of

migrant labourers because this is a real issue in such countries as

Bo t.swana , Lesotho and 1ialawi, all of vhi ch have inquired about household

members absent on w,,::.,r1
: corrt.r-ac t s in neighbouring coun tr-i es , The informa+i ,1':

so obtained may be disert.ed by re)or+.s relating +0 the aan e person from rfiO::--,""

than one household (for exampl e , a movher and a mfe may both re1'O"'+ eh e

same man), and because the inforrnaticn given may be less accurate than that,

pr-o vi ded by those pr-e s ent a+ t,he interview. Valuable though the data are

for particular purposes, the t,abulations should be made s epa.r-a t.e Iy for such

absentees, Seasonal labourers oonst,itute a similar problem in a nv..,ber ..f

countries, and techniql;.es have been aprli ed in Pr-ench-sspeaki.ng West Afric,

which would be equally applicable tc; tile investigation of migrant labourers:

that is, the enumerativn of separate categories of Residents present,

1/ Sami W, ~jani: "The Enum er-a t i cn of the Beersheba Bedouins in lhy 1946"
in Population Studies, December, 1947.
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ResidenTs absent and Vi S1 tors in eaoh houoehold, wi +h addi tional cu e s t ions

on dur-a t i on of abaenc e (or visit), place of present sojourn (or of usual

residenoe), reason for absence (or visiT). Such questions are, hcwever,

more sui table -o sampLe surveys (in which +:hey we.re in prac+ice used) than

t,L: the general censuses which 'are +11e suoj.=o:ct, of +.he present paper. Never

t,heless, the quest.iens cc.u l d in o r Lnc i.p Le be em?loyed in a saap.Le o f

population only, addiTional to the ~uesticns asked in the general cenSus.

(II) The .resDondents

13. The quali ties and aTtitudes of 'the po pul a r i on TO be enumerated in

Africa vary enormously, as does The physical environmenT. There are hindranc

to accurate replies on 'ie part of respondents and s0ffietimes motives fer

delibera+e evasion of enumeration or for falsification of re~lies during

enumerativn, arisinz from a ~reat varie+,y of sources. Examples ~re too

many to Li s t exhaustively, but +h8 f'o l Lcrd n; gives an impression c f the

probloQs: superstitiuus fears (relucTance to mention all children born

or to refer tc deaths); fear of taxatiun or of military or civil service,

mainly a .relict of adrninistrati ve coun ts ; f.ailure TO comprehend the qnesti<.m,

esp~cially ,where lan2;uage is a difficul +.y and where in+,erpreta·ti\..-n may no r

be sufficiently precise to clarify the meaning, Or where equivalents may

not exis+in the vernacular (questions on marital a+a+;us .may be unanswerable

in ar,y preci se sense where marr-i a.-e is a process rather than a suddenly

,acquired state and where ,ddows are inherit~d on the death of +he husband

by a male relative); fore;etfulness (o'11issi"n of very young children);

resent:men+ of the st,at. ·~s of the in+erviewer (sex, ca s r e , e+.hnic groll. ~

religivn, languae;e); fear of revealing adherence t,o ar, unpopular minori +::

(reli~inllS, et.hnic 1 na t i cna.l , r-el I gi cus l ; personal vanity (up-gra.dinG of

eduoa t i cnaI or o ccupa +i onal status)" The que s t i cn of names of indivi dual 8

is an addit.ivnal well-recognized hazard in enumera.td ona , 'because a person

may have differe"t names "hic i1 are used in differenT contexts and the nam e s

may be changed ov.er ti r"8 , or may differ in s)elling. Tribal nan e s also

consti+ut,e a. hazard, hecause ,the r-eapon de.i t. may give a sub-tribe or clan n87'8

which does not fit in+0 the enumeratcr's list
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14. Some of these factcrs are already of minor significance such as the

superstition attachinG tG reports of dead persons, but others need to be

oombatted by c en sus "edcccatic'n", wht ch , by emphasizing th" potential value

of t.he census in +.he exf.en aion of health services, schooling, and so on,

and by calling on national pride and prestige, may inculcate a sense that

everyone shculd cooperate to the full. Others again, such as the fear of

violat.iwn of religious tradi +i0ns i1hich requ.ire t.he seclusion of Huslim

women, must be over-cc.n e by provisions which meet census needs ui +'hout

offendinG the beliefs of adherents; for example, by the use of female

enumerators, as in the pust-enumeraticn check on the numbers of young

children in the Sudan in 1956.

15. There are na+'urally some cue s e i ons , s.ich as the reportinc; of age,

where +'he amount that Car, be done is limited until levels of educa ta cn are

raised; this does no t preclude the use of historical calendars of events and

attempts to persuade the populati n , bef'o r e +.lle census, t,c do their best +0

get some evi deuc e of t:leir ace, f'rcm "ri+.ten records if these are anywhere

available or f'r-c m comparison 1'.'it.h other pe;':l)le in their local cornmunit.y

whose age IS kno wn, and wlFJse relative sta+'c.s weuld at least det.ermine

whether A is older c,r younger +hnn B, or aiproxi.ma t ely t.he same age. (See

Age fu+,a in African Censuses and Surve.ys, E/CN.14/C'H/13).

16. For the r-e s t, the soIu t.i v.ns muc:;+' lie mai n l y in (a) pre-t.est.ing

questions to ensure that there is no rnn, offensi ve or misleading in the

contel,," or form of "he que s t i r.n and (b) in training enumerators in techniques

of eliCiting replies 'V'Thich, if no t precisely co r-r-ec r , s e en at least +.() be

reasonable appr04imations.

17. T,ypically, the schools in Africa have played a large part in census

educa+'ion and +he con tinua t i c.n of this c hann e'l Lin.j of I n fo rma t i c.n and ideas

from children to parents offers prospects of further develop@ent of under

s t.andi.ng of what a census a ius at achl evi ng and hcw the population can

coopera+,e.

( ) The enUfl1era -t:ors

18. Complemen+ary tl the informativn whi ch is to be gi ven by respondents

is +,he f~ncticn of the enumerators in eliciting and recording it. The
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s tandaz-d of wurk a+'+'ainpd b;,' .... he enlLfi18r,"j,+:.r con s t i tu t e e +he essential success

or failure of +'he oensus s an accurate enumer a t.i c.n or one which is unreliable

and perhaps posiiively misleadinG in the oonclusions which oan be.dra;m

from the r eauLts , While it is i:npossible her e +.c gu i n t.o de naa Ls of r ec ru i tmer

and training of enumerators, some rRference raus r be made ic +he sources of

error whioh may derivA f'r om the enum era tr.r-s t.hemselves. Lac}: of sufficient

educaiional baokground is a cemmon trouble, but not necessarily the essentia~

one. Lack of training and lack of adequate m,pervision are more serious in

some ins+.a11ces, whil'e in o+hers t.raininb' and ·4--118 prepaz-a t.i on of t ns t.ruc tt ons "

iO field workers may have besu +00 3.mbit.ious and may have confused ra+her

than clarified the issues at stake.

19. Whatever the reasons, enumerators frequently fail to carry out

instruc ti c.ns un such rna tiers as fillin3' in every column even if +.he entry

is "nil" or "no+. applicable" or "not, s ta t.ed" ; usinJ di +.to marks and failing

to alter '\hem if a correo+iun has had to be made somewhere down the oolumn;

assuming '\hat all members of a hcusehold have the same na+ionali'\y or ethnic

origin; failin~ to check consis~ency between entries (for example, a very

young wuman with an unbelievably large nu~ber of children), entering

occupaticn or indus~ry in a way which cannot be subsequently classified

("labourer" or "fish" or something such ) ~ ;'lore seri:Jus aGain is +he failure

in some ca-ses -tc T,ake' I:,roper measures 't.v see t,hat they have canvassed the ~tfholE'

of +.h-eir EA and failure ill make sufficient e f'f'o r " tr. ensure c\,;mlJle+e cover-a.:e c

membership of the hou aoho Ld e "'.he,)' enumer-ave ,

20. It is a fairly elemen~ary consideration that enumerators, like

re8ponden~s7 mue+ hav~ ~ coo~erative a+.ti+ude to +he census, and one way of

achieving this is to convince theN of 'he value and prestige of ~he job

they are doing; the other i s -c arti ve at. a sys+.eiO of paym en f.s wliich they

regard as acceptable. The payment need not be high but it shculd offer

some compensa'\ion for the hard wurk involved and it shuuld no+ be capable

of mam j'uLa t i on in a v-Ia~r whic'1 \or: uld encourage Qver-enumera+,iun (payment.

by numbers enumerated) or under-enumerat.i~n (paym"nt by number of days worked

irrespect.ive uf the numbers enumerated). A lump sum, with perhaps a bonus
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for d'i f'f'Lcu I +, or dangerous condi hems, seems the most reasonable rn e t.ho d ,

21. Regional, and sometimes local, a~bi~ions have been kno"TI +0

produce moti.v e s f'c r- Lnf'La r i on of numbe r-s , w~lich, ho veve r it is achieved

in pr-a.c t i o e , is likely to be based on infla+i::n o f numbers in individual

BAs. This tendency, related to political rivalries and the search for

greater represen t,a ti ..n of particular par t i as ,Jr areas in parliamen +, is

something fairly nev in Africa and shouLd be avo i de d at all costs. There

has been an unf'o r-tuna t.e "love ':0 hold censuses close before parliamen':ary

electivns, and the connectiun between the two is )rejudicial to the

objeotivity of the CensuS. unless the provisions of the law are inescapable

there should be a reasvnable time-interval between the two operations.

Where for particular r ea aon s , this separation in time is Lmpos ai b'I e , r i g: d

control sneed t,0 be ezer-c i sed 0 f the vo rl: 0 reach enumerator in the fi e1 d

followed by field r-econc.i Li.a.t i cn of discrepancies after -I:he c errsus has been

concluded. If Lnf'La t i on of numbers is thotl~h+, to have occurred a+ other

levels ':han the c~A, then the totals in each enumerator's census returns

(or totals of groups o f enwnerators' returns) shcul d be ccm par-e d ,Ii th ':he

totals for +hf~ coz-re spondt n., area as even-ual Ly established fur publica-l;i(·n

or for electoral use,

(IV) Im.221ications f:r +;-,e_ il'eneral census plan

22r It. is consider~ticnB s~ch as those outlined above +ha+ have

influenced -ji e !!E.ica2.. Hec~mmend~~i.2.r:s for +he 1212.-~opulat,ion Census_?E.

to give pr-ef'erence to an enurn er-a t i rn of the de f~ rather than the A':J'!~'_,

papulation. The main advan-l;a:;e is +ha t, +he pr-e scn i-in-area po puLa+i cn is

so much mor e ea s i Ly defined and that enumerators do no t have +,0 hold ir:

mind comp'l i c a t.e d instruc+icns a bou « +em.~'orary visi +ors, temp.. cB,ry abs en t e ea,

and persons who are not tv be included at all bacause +;:lS;Y are not "residen~'

of the national area.

23. Where resources are really scarce, it is not always possible to

ccmpl e t e the enum ar-a t.Lc-n in as short a time as is desira'.'le. The ideal

p'l a. wculd be to do i+, in one day, in this way minimizing the effects of

popula':ion movements in ':he census period. In practice. some African
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countries ho..ve b88n :f'orc,ed tv :?ATrrJi+ -+-:1E-) errl~L18rqt,i:P1 tCJ con t i nu e for tl:O ,J-;'

more weeks or even longs.i..', baocl.u.l.J1CJ of +h,) shcr}:16 8 of enum er-a t.or s , and

this may Give rise +'0 double count s or +0 omi s s ion s of persons who have

changed residence in +,he pe r-i o d , SL;ch an ex t en s i on o f ~i.ra,::' must be

tolerated on o cca s i ..... n , but. every c+,hc;r pc a s i b l e means shr.ul d be +aken +'0

simplify ;,he enumera+,Lni sj,mo10 and clsar-cu;, defini Uons of household,

and ot.her c ensus c('l1cep"ss:; an d simple and clear Clod; Ln s t.ruc r.i ons for rec0rdj:-,.

household members and their char2c+.eris+.icsj a que8t.iunnaire G.Rsign \'lhicl1

facili tates +t t.he maximun the +,ask of lilakin.:; the entries in an unambl guous

fa.shion; elirnina+,itin thruugh pre-tes-Lir:2: of questions which may not, be f'u l Lv

understood or ~,fhich may aruuse arrragorri am ,

24. Despite all of t.nis, ·:~hp. 8,dvan~aG'es of a s i rtp.l.e de fae,to enume r-a t i.o.:

may have to be je;,Usoned "here the effects of r,ubility cannot be e Li.mina t.o d .

for example, whe.r-e +,he general enumera t.i.c.n extends beyond, say, one ,"on ;,h,

or where i+, is a que s ta c.n o r enumera td n g nomads.

25. Finally, ;';18 impcr',,<e of the, cho i o o of ;,he c en su s date c anno t be

o ver--emphas'i z ed , since this tOG can be us e d E:.S a n eans of reducinr; +.h8

e f'f'ec t s of mobility, pro vi dad a date can be. fixed a f which movement. is
minimal throu"hou-, the various secto r s of +h0 po pu.Lat i on . The obvious

examples r-e l ot e +0 choo s i n ; a dai.o vh..n nomads an d scmi--:lomads are in knov..

and accessible places. Unf'o r t.una i.eLy , here aeain, African conut tt cns ,~'l.y

def,ca-, such o p-t.i n i sm , and the date vrhi ch is convcrri enf for one seC+'0r

of the po pul et i.cri r.la~1 no r be so for o vhe r s ..
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I. INTRODUCTION

1. With few ~ceptious tho ~esults of the 1960 round of cansuses of

population in the EOAFE z-cgi.on were t&hulated Hi th c onvantional punched

oard machine:;. Judg'!.ng by the redo at '"hich the statistical work in the

region has becN'2 r c--:,,,c,.i).c. ··"".( .• C"cl 02, ","e,er,'; ye3.rs, it is evident that all

but a small number or countries arc p2.anning to use computers for prooessing

the ,1970 round of oensuses. For those few statistical offices which will

not bel ve access to a oomputer j.n thei l' own OOUll tries, it may be possibl e

to consider the U80 of co~puter facilities of a nearby country or of ths

proposed ECAFE regional compu t cr o on t r-e , For organization and l'1anning
, . .

o.f the forth-coming c cnaue es it is, tl'orefore, assumed in this paper

that electron::'" dn.tc )'roJascin,,: tecbniques HHI be us od almost exclusiveJ..y

throughout tho l'Gi'-i en ,

.2. Considerable d.ocumen t2.tion giving g'l'iC,MC e in the us e of punched-

ca.rd lJ'ethod.s in pr"ooosing·,,€ousuz daca "as p:::-e:pe.red .rcr the 196/1 popula

tion Cel'lSUSeL In pCl.rticQL.ll', m~' of the prin0iples enuncia1ed in the

in:fo;nnative put.Laca t Lon "Handbook on. Data Prooessing Methcds" published

~ointly by tt: United F,.t,ionr. and th} United Nations Food and Agrioulture

Organiza-ticn in 1959 ,,1':; directly &ppUoab:'o to electronic a.ata processing.

Some mr',ter~ :'.-J'.3 d.s'::·_~C--1 \-,..., -..;;). :_>. ,"r-.:::-·'+o"r' }1""'ocGSsine of censuses have

alao been prepc.r:el ty +,118 co,·ntr!.os,

3. Among t~e series of ~cti,Qti8B pl&nned. for the 1970 round ot popula-

tic,", endhoU:od.nr; 0,,"8U2 •.'''' !.t hail been proposed to hold sewinars dealing

specifically >:j,th the ·teohnical considerations in the application of

Gomputers to eC.il·oJ.a c'B,ta..processing. For the ECAFE region, this is

being acnsidereil fOlr ehe firs+, half of 1969. The docuasn ta.td cn from

this and similar meGtings, and tb'3 services of advisers from interna

tional and oLh e r organiza<;ions with previous experience i'1 computer

proaGssfng of pop,,)_u'don c sn.rua date>. ,,'ill be available ror assistance

to IilCAFE count r-i ea in proJ?2.ring :for t.he 1970 round. The discussion in

the p:res6n.t :r;:8.lJfJ· Hil l
• 1- 1 ., • r,orL':incd, th,"~refore, to general pnncipl es

and aepects of pld.llnil1l; for·co"'l.:'~.<>r:i.",o<i -prooessing oftha :population

and housing cencua GS"
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4. For many countries of the region the 1970 censuses will represc.~t

an initial exposure to the use of computer techniques. It may, therefore,

be in order to give a brief description of the main characteristics of

oocpu; .._. -"""c",",sing-, p3.rticularly as applied to census work.

II, ADVANTAGES OF COMPUTER PROCESSING

5. The use of punched-cards for recording statistical data and sortinG,

counting and tabulating maohines for compiling and summarizing the

information recrodAd in the cards was developed originally in response

to :b~ needs for tools to handle the massive task of processing the

census. The advent of the electronic computer has provided the poten

tial for far greater spead, versatility and accuracy than the previous

methods of processing census work. At the present time, electronic

equipment is us~d extensively for mass processing of statistical

progrQmmps in virtually all modern governmental statistical agencies

thrOUghout thE! ,;oIl d.•

6. In ga~eral, th~ principal attributes of electronio data prooessing

whioh offer im~ressive superiority over conventional punohed-oard methods

include:

(i) Trem3ndously improved speed in oomputations and transfers of

data.

( .. \

''-I

(iii)

(iv)

( v)

N",,,.,,,y storage which provides the capacity for "rememberii'g"

~nd rstrieving at high aCCeSS speeds the data stored in the

memory~

'l'h3 cs.pac i. ty for automatic execution of sequential instruction".

Tho capability of making logtcal decisions auto~atically

duri~g the course of processing.

Con s i dor-ab.Ly improved accuracy and self-checking features.

The c1:'1:'in&tion ()f these characteristic" of electronic computing

equipmen t thus renders it possibl e to sol ve comp'lex data-handling
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problems in one continuous process at electronic speeds, as opposed

to the segmen ted handling of data as performed in the conven tional

punched-eard system. The capacity to process vast quantities of data

and the flexibility of the new equipment represent a qualitative

difference from the earlier devices that make l;:cd.> ':..oc.:.;le new te6hni'1uss

in statistical operations.

7. For example, the computer is commonly used to excellent advantage

in census work for editing and correction of the data prior to or in

combination with tabulation. The computer can be directed to automatically

assign, or impute, values when information on personal or housing charac

teristics is omitted in the questionnaire or when certain informaticn

reported (or encoded) is inconsistent or impossible. Most computers are

capable of applying to the data all the rules that a group of clerks

would use in detecting and reconciling inccnsistencies and inferring

missing informaticn. A common situation encountered, for example, is

when a given characteristic is inconsistent with other characteris~ics

reported for that person, The general procedure under these circum

stances may be to draw a value of the characteristic from a distribution

of that characteristic fcr the appropriate sub-group in the population.

Thus, a person who is reported as a male relative of the household head,

but for whom marital status is not reported, may be assigned by the

computer a marital status from a distribution of marital status for

male household head relatives in the same age group.

8. Similar procedures may be used for the detection cf missing or

impossible data. In many ways, the computer performs these editing

tasks strikingly better and faster than when they are done by manual

inspection. It will apply the editing rules individually to each

person in the enumeration. It will do this with strict ccnsistency

and uniformity, and can be directed to keep a record of how often each

such rule was applied, thus providing a measure of the quality of the

enumerated data.
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,. The u s e of a computez- .an cen~,u&~proceBdingalso ~provi.des the potential

fO,r, d~elopmj1nt of more, detailed or more informativestabstics.' The

flBxip~1ity of the computer makes possible faI~ grea1;erutilization of data

"for derived, s+''ltistics ami by-producfsthat become availablt> for the first

time. ,Key ,ratios and relationships ,that formerly could not be'obtained

, " ,wi,thout cosUy reprooessing cf data or vast arncun t s of manual ccmputaf.ion

can be progr&~med as an incidental by-product of' comnUter tabUlations. Data

can more easily be rearranged by more variables of,classificativn,and more

detailed cross-classificatiuns whiSh, by o th-rr methods, would be prohibif.ive

in time and cost. It is also teChnically possible to combine and .r-el a r.e
, ,

census data with data from other scur-caa conc errnng the same, ar.ea of inQuiry.

Thus, it may be possible to match and combine census data "ith those from

other sources which, for one r-eason or another, cannot be collected in the

census. For example, vital registration data might be used for inter

'c'ensalU:pfu.ting of some of the populaf.ion characteristics compi Led in the

current census.

l~. ApQther advantage of processing census data on computers is that it

often permits preparation of the final tables in sui table 'form 'directly from

the machine-prepare'd tables for printing by offset printing processes. Wi th

sarlie,r mechanical tabulating' equ i pm en t., the results u'suaLly cannot be prepared

in ",,:form, in whi9h +.hey can be sent to a printer. It is 'generally neoessary

to .do II substanti,al amount of hand posting from -the machine sheets' and then

to type the pOsted tables in final publication form, Preparation of the

final tables by computer for direct printing eliminates'the need for manuscript,

type-setting, and proofreading. vn this basis, the final results 'If the

census cculd be released to the public many months earlier than with conven

tional printing methods.

Ll , Where phyai ca.L Space and storage facili ties are at a -pr-emi.um ; as is

commonly the case throughout the rezi,on, computers reouire considerably less

floor space than that' r-equt r e d fur conven t.i onaI.' equ i pm en t , In countries

using tape computer 'systems, the storage of census reoords on'magnetic tape

r equf r es only a f.rac t i c.n of the space normally needed ft·r card" storage.
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12. There are, of course, some olsadvanta8es and difficulties involved in
i. ,_

the transition +'0 computers. The use of -rn s kind of equi.pm en t brings new

problems which require that the processing of census data be organi~,ed in

a more systematic manner than for conventional punched-c.ard equi pmen t , One

requirement in applying comou t er-s is +,ha+, very d,etailed 3.nde,:x:pl~.cit instrllctio:

must be provided to the compu t e'r before it will proceed ,Tith any oper-a td on ,

For example, in the machine-edit procedures, the machine must be instructed

t,oprovide for every releva'nt combi na r.i on of en t.r-i e s i+ may encounter.

Failure +'0 considAr all oontingencies may resul'!, either in bringing 'the

computer '!,0 a hal+' every few minu+es or in rejectin~ large numbers of records

because of some flaw in the da'!,a for which adequate provision was not made in

the computer programme. For this r eas-.n , +,he programming an d supervisory staff

mU'st be highly competent 'and well '!,rained. Personnel wi th these at,tri bu t e s

are difficul'!, to find and much in demand. To attract qualified personnel

it is often necessary t,~ offer Lnduc e.n en t.s in t,he form of premium salaries and

speaialallo·.;ances. Pr-epar a t i.c.n of physical faCilities for the computer are

more demanding t,han wi '!,hconven+,ional puncued-oar-d equipment', requiring

, air-condi tioning, dust con t,rol, special flooring, e tc ,

I#. The methods and equt pmen t used in processing are directly related to

the objec'!,ives and results of the census, ~nd have a br~ad impact in virtually

all operations. Ea.ch step in the census is closely linked "ith the previous

operation and, in turn, Lnf'Luenc e s subsequent o pe ra t i cn s , Thu6, it, is of

paramoun t Lmpor tanc e t,ha~ the da t.a pr-o c e s s.l n.; func t.i vn be represented in the

pl, an,ni n!S. and organi zaH'n of 'he .oensus fr.,m the very beginning as an integral

member, of the over-all census planning group.
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15. The data processing r8V"·esenra.,"~ve in tied planm n.; group should, for

example, actively participate in the desi~ of the Questionnaire to insure

that the final design meets the reQuirement for efficient processing. He

should assist in the develonmen t of control procedures, edi ting and coding

specifications, the tabulation requirements, schedules, and other factors so

that they may be considered with realism by the census plap~ing authorities.

16. The Lnnro duc t.i cn of the c,;mput,er +0 censu.s processing, by its nature,

increases the time necessary for preparation for statistical processing. A

great premium is therefore placed on careful advance pl~nning. In the past,

those responsible for processing the dara , have, in many cases, been forced

tu do +.heir detailed planning by impruvisation and on the spur of the moment.

This type of planninG when using electronic com~uters is not only more

difficult but perilous from the point ~f view of the end results, Computer

programming is extremely intricate and requires planning of a high order and

painstaking attention t, detail, The cost, effort and time involved in

ohanging computer procedures makes it undesirable to change those once establishec

Thus, if the desired time sohedules are to oe aohie\9d, it requires that oomplete

and final tabulation plans and speoifioations must be available to technical

programmers at a much earli er dar e than ·"as required by previous prooessing

systems. The possibilities for flexioility and improv"sation of tabulation

plans under conditions of tight sohedules are extremely limited. This, of

course, suggests that over-all planning of the census should be acoomplished

well in advance. Many coun trr i es , even -c,hose Hi +11 long histories of census

taking, devvte five or more years tn aotive census planning. The United

States, with 180 years of oensus experience, has been actively pl~ing the

1970 census since before 1964,

IV, Il'lFLUBl'TCB OF EQUI?:I,'J'l' ON PLAlTNING

17. The capacity, speed, and conf'Lgur-a t i on of the computer to be used for

processin~ the census is naturally the factor having the greatest bearing on

the processing plan. Equipment may range from low speed oard-operated

computers with very limited Gore storage to installations with large storage

capacities and a wide range of per:cpheral equi.pm sn t, These considerations will
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influenca and, in nany cases, di c-ca t.e the entire approach to the census pl.ar,

including design of the enumeration form, field work, coding, input preparatiJ:

editing and tabulation. The impact of equipment considerations on the whole

plan for the cenSUD may best be illu8trated by the far--reaohing effects which

the us (; G: ';'1"i':.l ;'c:c-:roj "ii ",-cohni'll:es in the enumeration would have cri

all census o.pera Liol:5"v .•. "', '"

18. For planning ~nrposes, therefore, it is essential to know, at least in

general terms, the equipment on which the census Will be processed. The

specific dt s t i not i on s that are needed for planning are as between equipment

systems operaHng wi th (i) card only; (ii) card and magneti c tape; and (ii i)
.' '. .'oard., tape and optical reading devices.

:, ,'19,. Use of compuver-c 'ci th oul.y card input and output capabilities Will speed

<up t.he statistic'll cW.i,il2,hon :,rar\<: au compared with the use of oonventional

::punched-card Ola~Line,,; 'cu t, it .,rill ao-tua.1.1y represent a minimum change fraT

,the earlier me tho c c , Con:;mtero provide greater oomputational speed and data

,edi t 'capabt.Li, ti r-s 'c""" co nven t.i cne.I punohe d-icaz-d machines, but the magni tude

'of the key punch ~ork Lo, pl'eparL1g the input cards remains the same as pr-eva ou.

However, the his,icr ap. 9(~ c a r d reading devi c ec (as OUch as 800 car-ds per

minute verSUfJ FtP:;Jloxir... <.1tE:;.L", .l)J per Ihinute 1/i-Lh conventional tabutators)

"permi t each pacrs or. t:18 (;0 n:0U ter to be me-de more quickly while the memory

storage penni t;.:;' t:j.l'ul:<:.,';iClI1 (11' mo re vaz-i abl.e s on each pass. lTlhe memory stora.,,:.e

facility of ;,:y d' P.1ac'1):',r,QC, alRo pro vi des the capability for effectively

editing tho .r-ooo r-dcd Qc.h. for h_'Jdid codes, inconsistency and r easonab.l enes.c ,

"However, sor.Jdl:L5 :.~:-)llC:'.ti:'lg an d o~~heI' o pez-at'i ona on the cards must continue

to be done 0:1 >',':"".(j~·~cct,-c.0,:::-.:i c-:p:l.ipf.":'m+ in the conventional manner.

(ii) Ca:,~·j ~.- C. ~&~~n.ei:i c tq,pe
g .••• ~--_.~. '- •• - ~ -'.-" "--- .;, ---.----

20. The most c omnon 'ty;oe of equipment on whi ch the forthcollling round of

censuses ",Hi' be I':<'()CCF;SCO 1n t,hin the region is likely to bea medium soale

system with C",~,l (1:'.1 "~c""'t' ~ tC,pe devi c es , printer, and possibly magnetic

'diec or drum stcra.i;"8 peri pheral s , Aft'-Jr t,he car-ds have been punched, conver t e

to tape, 'edited. 'tUO corrected where necessary, it is possible on such inst.allc

tions to sort Q~d tabulate the reGults mth considerable speed. In these
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cases, the cost and delay of manually punching the data before it can be

transferred to magnetic tape for high speed processing in the computer must

still be considered in the processing plan. The impact of such computers

will be in the improved speed of computation and final tabulation of the data.

The tabulation work, however, may not be begun until a "clean" tape is

achieved &ld, therefore, special emphasis in census planning should be placed

on expediting and controlling the Quality of the card punching, card-to-tape,

and editing operations.

(iii) Card, tape and optical reading devices

21. Optical scanning systems are automatic methods of preparing punched cards

or magnetic tape records from the enumeration form and are of relatively

recent development. Some countries in the ECAFE region are considering the

uee of these devices in the 1970 censuses. In these cases, the planning for

allocation of resources will be affected by elimination of the need for large

scale punching operations. On the other hand, additional resources and effort

will be reQuired to assure the quality of field work necessary to obtain a hig'

percentage of machine-readable enumeration forms. Optical scanning may be

by mark-sensing or character recognition equipment. In the latter category,

although developments have been encouraging, the techniques has not yet been

advanced to the point at which it may be generally considered for popUlation

censuses. Character-reading equi~nent which will reliably read the hand

written or non-standardized characters encountered in thie work is not yet

suitable for general purpose applicati~n, but equipment for reading position

marking has been and can be successfully applied. Further experience ,~th

these techniques, in areas where the field work is more amenable to control,

is deSirable.

V. SYSTE1J; DESIGN AND PI!OGRAAMING

22. Considerable system design and computer programming work will be reqUired

for the machine-edit and tabulation phases of the census. There is a general

tendency in all countries to underestimate the magnitude of the effort

required to programme and install computer systems. Eecause of the inter

action of computer processing with virtually all other elements of the census,
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it is essential that the comput er- :'-0C"8rPrnes be pr epa r ed an d fully te.st.ed

beforehand. It is not. sufficient for the programmes merely to be ready

by the time t.he main processing is scheduled to begin.

23. The more difficul t part of the pr-oga-amming lies in the machine edi ting

procedures, that is, in having the computer check for inconsistencies such as

improbable code combinations. Translating the editing rules into steps suf

ficiently simple and precise for the computer to follow is usually more

difficult than an t i c i pi t ed , It is of particular importance to check out t.hese

programmes well in advance using realistic data. Machine edit.ing requires

that non-responses and inconsistenCies be detected and corrected by having

the comput.er impute the 'corrected .data in so far as po ssible. Early trial

runs of t.he editing programmes ,nIl disclose other possible phases of the

census operation which are t.he likely sources of editing problems. As a

result, the need for correct.ive acticn in such areas as t.he enumerat.ion form,

enumerator instructions, coding, key-punching or supervision may be brought

into prominence.

24. If thorough and early testing of the complete data processing phase is

not conducted, it is likely that during the actual operat.ions the computer

will reject excessively large numoers of records with onG defect or another.

This, in turn, creates ehe problem or reinstat.ing the records that. have been

rejected and corrected as a resuli of ',he edihne; operation. The effeci is

likelyio be unexpectedly time consuming, requiring more compu t e r- time than

originally planned for,

25. Pre-testing of the entire range of computer operation, that is, the

edit and tabulation programmes, will also 'provide much better advance estimates

of the oomputer hours needed. Estimates based entirely on theoretioal factors

have often proved to be greatly in error. This consideration is important

where an installat.ion is heavily loaded and precise scheduling is necessary.

26. A great deal of time is reqUired for programming for a computer and

the lack of experienced staff is a common limiting factor in new computer

installations. It requires trained personnel, and their h'aining may have

to be 11.8 much as c..,e :fear for adequat.e pr-of'i cd ency ; Thus, it is especially
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important that sufficient time be al Lowed in the census pIa!' to peTIlit the

training of progra~mer staff early enough for completion and testing of the

edi t and tabulation programmes prior to the census date so tha +, full-soale

prooessing can begin immediately after the enumeration.

VI. OONCLUSI0N

27. The inoreased power and versatili ty of the present generahon of machines

over their predecessors will give those statisticians processing the 1970

oensus substantial advantages as compared with 1960. This equipment will

introduce a marked improvement in the census procedures of the countries of

the region, as did the introduction of punched-card equipment years ago,

For efficient use of the equipment, the design of the processing needs to be

integrated with the other aspects of the over-all census design. Integration

of the capabilities of computer processing into the census operations as a

whole entails a balance in supervision, quality control, editing, and the

capacity to rectify detected errors. Imbalances may lead to serious problems,

28. It is urged, therefore, that the computer programming be completed well

in advance of actual processing and that very thorough testing be performed

on data obtained through pilot-tests. Though the outcome of this possibly

may be an unchanged computer system design, it may well lead to strengthening

of supervision and quality controls in the key stages of the census.

29. With the general application of computers to the 1970 round of population

censuses and with careful planning of all stages of processing, aruninistrators

and planners of the censuses in the EC~CE region may look forHard with

reasonable confidence to reducing the interv~l between collection of'data

and publication to at least half the time required for the 1960 censuses.
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A. Introduction

1. Almost all censuses in the 1970 round - and afterwards - will

be processed by computers. In some cases, the input-output

operations will be highly automated through the use of mark..
readers or optical character readers for input operations, and

electronic photo-composers for out-operations. Some principles

of the processing technique will be discussed here with a special

view to explanations and guidelines needed for those countriss

that are about to enter this field for the first time.

B. Optimum use of capacity

·2. Common to all computers is a central processing unit, hereafter

referred to as a "CPU". The CPU contains the central memory, that

is the device where the programme to be executed is stored together

with the data to be manipulated (the input data, the intermediate

data) and the final data resulting from the manipulations (the

o~tP~t data). Attached to the CPU is a configuration of input

output devices, or so-called peripherals, such as units for
II
reading or punching cards or paper tapes, magnetic tape drives,

~irect access storage devices (magnetic disk, drum units, etc.),

optical character readers, printers, etc.

3. Handling of data inside the central memory is much faster thsn

reading, punching and writing of data on the peripherals. It is

good programming technique to arrange, as far as possible, for

th:.central memory to be kept busy and not idling, waiting for a

record to be read in or written out. Reading and punching of cards

or paper tapes, as well as reading marks or characters, is much

slower than reading and writing magnetic records (cn tapes, disks,

etc). The general practice is, therefore, to write input-data,

that have to be used more than once, cn magnetic tapes or other

magnetic storing media. There are even cases where a special,

smaller, computer is used for such comparatively slOW operations

as "card to tape", "tape to card" and "tape to print", leaving

the bigger computer to communicate with the "outer" world with



magnetic tapes only.

4. In tabulation of census data, the standard method is to

.use part 'of the central. memory for the simultaneous creation of

a set of different tables (see annex), In cer"ain cases, areaa

can be reserved in the central memory for all required tables,

and if, so, only a .single input operation for each record itO

required (for the tabulaticn) and n o sorting at all of the

input records is needed. If there is not space enough in the

central memory for the tabulation tv be made in one run, the

following methods can be used, separately or in combinationsl

( 1) Reruns, without sorting, of the input~rec6rds.,~with

modified programmes, until all basic tables are cre~ted.

A table is said to be basic if it is not a sum of

other tables.

, '

( 2) Sorting the input records before and/or between the

'different tabulations. In the extreme case, sort~g

can be used ao that .on Iy a single:ar'ea in 'the'

central memory is z-equi r-ed for the tabulation~,Th!.

single area is then used for t.he accumulation for

one table-cell at a time. The extreme case has belll\

mentioned here only to illustrate the ,thesis that

the larger the memory, ,the le,,!s: sorting -- ,the

smaller the memory, the, mO,re sorting.

, .

(3) 'Attaching a so-called Direct AccetJs Storage Device,

aDASD, to the .centralmemory. On aDASD, redord"

can be accessed: d Lre c t Iy , as in the 'central memory,

. rather than,s,erially, as is the case with magnetic' tapes.

Magnetic disks, drums and even magnetic strips or'

.,·,eards, such as the. IBM Data Cell Drive or 'the NCR

Card Random Access Memory (CRAM) are examples of

" DASD.
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5. Before further discussion of the three methods, the

proportions of a typical census case will be given here. In the

United Nations "Principles and Reccmmendations for the 1970

Population Censuses" there are 22 tables ranked as "first

priority". The total number of locations, or cells, in these

tables is around 5,000. In this count, no totals are included.

For instance, the requirements for Table 7 is taken as 40 and not

63, as is required when the marginal distributions are includei

(for explana tion of "margina 1 distribution" see the annex). Many

of the tables will appear On the lowest level in the hierarchy

uf geographical subdivisions. It can therefore, easily be seen

that the required number of table-locations, taking into acco~,t

the geographical distribution, might run into the millions or

even tens of millions. If such cases have to be dealt with, with

out sorting and rerunning, the only way is to use a kind of DASD ..

A census, where the material is collected and prepared in an

order that has no relation whatsoever to the tabulation order,

might be a case for a DASD. Generally speaking, a DASD offers

3n attractive solution where the input material as a whole ha~

to be taken as a unit for processing and where no tabulation c.in

be finalized before the very last input reword has been prepared.

In many cases, however, the way in which the census-data are co Ll.e c '. 'c·
results in a .scful presorting. This is normally the case in a

de facto population census. The data for an enumeration area car.

~e processed, independently of the data for other areas, as soon

as they have been prepared. This is called batch-processing.

Assuming the abcve-mentioned reccmmended tables, cnly some 5,0',):'

locations are needed for a complete tabulation in One run. If

an additional presorting according to, for instance, sex and ae l'

is made, the required capacity comes duwn to the crder of a fo.

hundreds. (The capacities quoted here are for the tables only,

and are in addition to the requirements for the actual program~J

and a possible superviscry programme.)
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6. The three methods can, as already mentioned, be combined. It

should also be noted that a DASD can playa very important role,

even if it is not large enough to store all required tables

simultaneously.

7. Storing in a DASD is slower than storing in the central

memory. It might, therefore, be economical in some cases to

programme so that the most frequent cases are tabulated in the

central memory and tl1e less frequell t in the DASD. The .comput er

can be programmed to find OU'" "here the tabulation should take

place in o::-der to minimize the processing time. Input data for

which no dostination is reserved in the central memory or in a

DASD (because no DASD is attached or its capacity is surpassed),

can be "dumped 11 On a magnet i.c tape for future processing. In some

cases, it might even pay its way to dump excessive data on punched

cards. Inherent in the dumping technique is the possibility of

reducing the volume of input data from One run to another.

8. The tabulation of an input record consists of finding, for

each table, whether any data from the record should be added to any

location in the tab19. If data have to be added to the table, the

problem is to find the seriai numbers of the locations within the

table that have to be "updated". 1fhen the numbers have been found,

the additions take place. A aerial number oaloulated for a tabla

must, of course, fall wi thin, the limits of the table. One way of

ensuring this would be to reserve for eaoh table, ~ residual

group where the record.s with err one ous codes 'couLd be added. This

would, however, create chaotic discrepancies between tables and would

not solve the problem in the caso where it is not clear whether a

record belongs to a table or not. The 'method normally chosen is

to ensure "processability" through a special checking programme.

This imposes a kind of precision in processing that goes far

beyond what is statistically required,
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C. The detection and correction of errors

9. Precision is aohieved through volume control and editing. The

standard method is to let the enumerator summarize - on a checklist 

a few basic data from the Questionnaires, such as number of persons,

households, living Quarters, indu~trial enterprises, agricultural

holdings, etc. By summarizing the checklists throughout the

hierarchy of geographical subdivisions, two things are achieved.

Firstly, a few, provisional" statistical data are Quickly made

available. Secondly, a framewcrk is created for checking

completeness and uniQueness. This is the volume oontrol and it is

of undamental importance throughout all the handling of material

and data.

10. Editing consists of two phases: the detection of errors and

the correcticn of errors. Some editing is, and must be, performed

manually. However, experience has shown that manual editing is not

efficient enough. Furthermore, the records must be error-free as

they appear in the central memory. Errors might be introduced in

punching, in mark sensing or in optioal character reading. The computer

can be programmed for the first phase only or for the two phases

combined. In the first case, the computer will print a list of the

erroneous records and the character of each error. This procedure

might be combined with rejection of the erroneous input reoords.

The corrections will, in this case, be made manually. In the

second case the appearance of an error will initiate an automatic

correction procedure, which is either deterministic or stochastic.

A deterministic procedure is one where a given condition defines

a uniQue value. For instance, the rule always to set sex as

female whenever a number of children born alive is reported, is

a deterministic procedure. A'stoohastic procedure is one where

a given condition defines a freQuency distribution of possible

values for an erroneous (or missing) code. The actual value is

determined by a random process. For instance, a rule to determine

a missing age by random drawing of a number with a given

distribution, is a stochastic process.
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11. The correction procedures must, of course, be constructed sO

that no new errors 0r inconsistencies are introduced. A simple

way to formulate the stochastic rules is to assume that missing

or erroneous data ~re distributed as the correct data. But this

is one of the more ~uestionable methods to use. Errors sometimes

appear in a very systematic way. A coder might constantly misunder

stand certain answers (perhaps because of language differences) or

he might have memorized certain codes incorrectly. People of One

religion might be more unwilling to state their religion than

people of other religions. It is a very tricky problem to formula~e

the rules for automatic corrections. But once it has been done,

the gains are considerable. Verification of coding and punching

can be skipped or reduced to sample operations.

12. Automatic corrections must be under constant statistical

control. The editing programme must report the number of errors

by type by coder by punch operator for eaoh batch, and from time

to time the prerequisites for the stochastic rules must be

checked.

13. Not all errors can be corrected automatically. For instance,

error's resulting from misplacing of questionnaires are of this

nature ..

14. Editing is not always limited to the individual record per se,

its codes and the interrelations between lts codes, Editing might

cover the interrelations between records of the some group, such

as reoords for all members of a household. Editing is sometimes

combined with the creation of summary records as well as with

transfer of data from master records to detail records or transfer

between matching returns in different censuses.

15. Editing is a prere~uisite for the functioning of the

tabulation-programme. This does not mean that editing only before

the tabulation starts is a sufficient procedure to ensure

acceptable tables, nor does it mean, for practical reasons, that
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all editing must be done Defore the tabu12tion is started. The

following two eX3mples will clerify the two points.

16. Example 1. In 2 census of population, a question about the

kind of diploma of vooa t i.oria L t ra an ing vas esked.:rhe answer

ItDriverrs licenCe" was given the code for flOther diploma". In the

individual record per se the oode for "Other diploma" was aooeptable.

In the tabulation, the high f r-equency for "Other diploma" raised

doubt and resulted in the deteotion of the error.

17. Example 1 shows that a study of the proportions within a table

oan reveal errors that ca.irio t be, or have not bo en , deteoted in the

individual reoord per se. :rhe computer can be programmed to analyze

the tables and to signal oases to be investigated.

•

18. Example 2. In a oensus of population the tabulation plan might

have a table, for the country as a whole, with complete cross

classification of industry by occupation. :rhe capacity might very

well be sufficient for tasting the industrial and occupational

codes independently of ec\C'h other on the ba tell level but insufficient

for a pz-a o t i ca I, and economical testing of the combination of them

on the sarue level. By excluding the cross-classification from the

original tes ting and. tabula tion, the be t ch-processing ",ight be

undertaken with a fair d e gr-ee of e c cur-e c-. , i/,;he:-r the batch-

processing is over, the cross-classifications ~an be sorted and

tested against a file with permissi~le combinations. After

corrections, the countrywide table can be produce~•

19. Example 2 raises the 'luestion of whether the errors detected

in the second rou~d of edjting will affect the tables made directly

efter the first round of editing. If Lhe end cf the tabulation has

been reached, the rigorous reC;uirements S2t by the computer are

no longer a t hand and the problem is r-educed to one of s t a t i s t Lca L

significance; if any pos~ible deCision based upon the tables can

be reaso"ably suspect"d to 1:Ie i,.,fluer,ce<l by en additional round

of corrections, tlle COI'I'e0tions have to be made; otherwise they

need not be made
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20. Corrections can be done systematically by running the whole

tabulation programme 'lith the exr-on eous L1PVt records as E-egative

components and their pcssible replacements as positive components.

The tables, consisting only of the b313nces between the two components

are then used fOT upda~inc of the table fi13. =t is ~hus not

necessary to rerun aJ 1 ir\pnt records :i,n ord,jr to make the corrections.

21. The basic tab'.es, that is, the tablss created directly from the

input r-e cor-ds fc.:T' the ind.:i,viduel ca s e s . a::,~ in their turn ndded

't oge t.her- to new 'tab Lee- in one or- moz-o h i.e r-e r-ch i e s , I'he editing of

tables is not linited to the basic round; it has to be made after

each step in the aggregation. 'I'h e edi ti"g of the tables is not only

a hunt for errors, brt it is, as a matter of fact, an advanced analysis

and Ln t er-pr-e t.a t i on of the statistical material.

D. Production b;y:. c omput er- cf final tables for photo-offset

22. It is ,'ell kn own that the oomnu t er- can be used for printing tables

wi th headings, stubs, pa B8 YlUID~JeTS, etc. J If a form that can be used

for reproduction b::;,r the of-:':>;:;e-+; I?ethoo... 'I'h e r-e are, for certain computers,

character sets ave i La b Le :Cor s irnuLtaneous printing with different

alphabets, such <.~B L2-tiE~ Greek, Lat Ln-c-Aze b i c , Latin--Hebrew etc. This

means that bl-al;;Jnac"·~io t2.')les can b e pr i r.t.ed in one rem.

23. Perhaps Le s s kn osn is a me t nod ca Ll ed electronic photo-composition.

In one such system, now "_r.. use; a compu t er is ~\rogrammed to direct a

beam of light th£ough a selected image of G typographical character,

thus projecting the 0ha"eC",.er on a pho t ogr-aph i c film. In another

system, now being d eve Lopec; , th-s computer is pr-ogr-ammed to direct

the beam in 5 TV~.,tu1;)8 to COmDG38 a page OD the s c.re en , The screen

is photographed end ·Gho film is, 3S in the other system, used for

offset reproduction. A :Lng variety of type..f'cn ts are available and

the results can D2U:'d\/ be d i.s t r ngua s lied fr{)u"\..-'ordinary printing. The

advantages 1fi th tue DutOI1Ct.' c production of the tab~es are: higher

speed, lower .cos t (at least '.n d evol oped coun t r.ies ) and higher

accuracy than with .vonven t Lona L met.hods Ii; has previously been said

•

, .

II
; :
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that editing is a prerequisite for the tabulation programme.

Editing is also a prerequisite for the automatic production of

tables.

24. The edited results 0"' -Iohe tab".l.8t;.on programme a r e normally not

completely reproduced. The reasons are many. Fcr convenience in

processing, some tables are created for the smallest geographical

sub-divisions but are meaningful only higher up in the hierarchy. Some

errors can only be found. but not corrected, resulting in scrapped

tables. Some tables might contain all possible entries, including

those for which no amounts are reported and those entries are not

to appear in the printed tables. The selection and modifications of

the tables to be printe& are to a certain extent governed by the results

of the tabulation and can therefore not be fully planned in advance.

E. Summary

25. At the center of the processing cf census data stands the tabula

tion. In tabulation, the computer i~ used as an extremely fast account

ing machine with a large number of registers. Verification of coding

and possible punching can to a considerable extent be taken over by

the computer. The computer can read not only punched cards or

papertapes but also marks and characters (typed or handwritten). The

computer can perform the first phase of the editing' the detection and

reporting of errors. To a certain extent, the computer can also

perform the s e cono, phase 01· the edic i.nge the corrections. Every

second step in the processing is an editing step, where the results

of the previous step are analyzed and the way for the next following

step is cleared. Interwoven is a volume control to ensure that no

material is mistakenly prucessed more or fewer times than required.

The computer can oe programmed to prepare the source for offset

reproduction of the tables.

26. The degree of automation a country should apply must be judged

from case to case. Generally spe3king, the computer must have capacity

enough to keep pace with the ccding and other preparations of the
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input records. The clerical operations and the coding system must

be under continuous control by the computer through a kind of' "early

warning system". The returns might show unexpected characteristics

that 'call for changes in the coding system. All of this means that

the computer and the programmes must be in operating shape when the

-cerisus is taken. This, according to experience, means that the

preparations for the processing must start between 12 to 18 months

before the census day. If a pilot census is taken it is preferable'

to let it go through the processing phase. This means that the

reference day for the start of the preparations will be the pilot

census day, or approximately so. Ample time for the development of

the processing system is of greatest importance. The processing

aspect must be given attention from the very start of the census

planning and throughout its development.

"
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Example of Tabulation on a Computer

In the central memory of the computer, 400 words (locations, areas,

cells) numbered 4200 thru 4599 are (in this example) available for

tabulation. Each of thesG words can be used as a counter. In this

example, the available part of the central memory will be used for the

crea t:i.on of e

Table 1, Pcpulation by sin~~e year of age and sex

Table 2: Population by marital status, age and sex

As can be seen below, there are 102 age-codes, 2 sex-codes and

5 codes fcr marital status. Thus, 204 words are needed for Table 1,
,

and consequently the words 4200 thru 4403 have been reserved for

Table 1. For Table 2, the ages form 15 age-groups. The required

number of words is therefore 150 and the words 4404 thru 4553 have

been set aside for Table 2. Observe that words have been reserved for

. the· basic parts of t he tables only and not for any total or so-called

marginal distribution. This concept is illustrated in the following

version of Table 2. The shaded areas represent the marginal

dis+ributions.

Male Female Total

Age group Marital status Marital status Marital status
,

111 2 . , I.C,'l\.L 1 2 3 4 9 TOTAL 1 2 3 4 9 TOTAL'T

less than
I

..

1)

15-19 I

20-24

... ,

75 ~nd

over

Not stated

TOTAL I II
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The words 4554 thru 4599 are not used. For each input record, a

"one" has to be added to the proper word in the area reserved for Table 1

and to the proper word in the area reserved for Table 2. The number of

the proper word, that is the address, is a simple function of the codes for

sex, age and marital status, but not of the external version of the codes

but of an internal version. The external version is the one used in coding

and punching the questionnaires. The internal version is calculated by the

computer. The internal version may be the same as the external and the

internal version may vary from table to table, as illustrated below. In

this case the two functions are:

Address for Table 1

Address for Table 2

(sex

(sex

1). 102 + (age - 1) + 4200

1). 75 + (age - 1) .5 + (marital
status - 1) + 4404

The different versions of the codes are as follows:

External code for age

00 for age below 1 year

01-99 for ages 01-99

xx for age 100 and over

YY for age not stated

Internal code for age, Table 1 Internal code for
age, Table 2

001 for age below 1 year 01 for age below 15

002-100 for ages 01-99 02 for ages 15-19

101 for age 100 and over 03 for ages 20-24

102 for age no" stated •• 4 •••••••••••••••••

14 for age 75 and
over

15 for age not
stated

External code for sex = Internal code for sex

1 for male

2 for, female

External code
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External code for marital status

1 for single

2 for mar r i.ed

3 for '"ido"sd

4 for divorced

9 iol.~ not stcted

Intern,!l code for mari tal status, 'J'..'!.l:l""..L.

1 for single

2 for mar-r i ed

) :;:.-c.r v~:'do-.led

4 for divorced

5 for Ylot e ta t.ed

Sample computation a!' fldd~'esses:

!-!texnal codes .f~ter.£~} (",~60!_ nll,1_a~dzo0Sfj~2

?ablc 1 Tabl e 2
"---~'-

]I~ar~

Age Sex status

Record 1 21 1 2

Record 2 yy 2 9
Record 3 75 2 4

Mar- •

Age Sex Address Age Sex s t a'tu s Addo'eo8

22 1 4221 , 1 2 4~i r,~

102 2 4403 15 '" 5 (5.5.!LL

76 2 437'7 14 2 4 j,5L7

•

On the following page, the available part of tbe centra~ memory is

illustrated. Tbe words where a "one" has to be added in the tabulation

of the above three re cords contain the symbol "plus 1" .
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447
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451
452 I
453
454 PLUS 1
455 PLUS 1 START OF UNUSED AREA
~76

I

457
458
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1. INTRODUCTION

1. It is an accepted fact that, even though the programme for a popQlatior

census or a hous i.ng census makes every provision to guarantee the complete··

ness of theenwneration and the accQracy cf the statistical resQlts, there

• will always be some errors. It is also recognized that, althoQgh the

cenSQS results cannot be 100 per cent accQrate, they are still of valQe if

the errors are kept within reasonable bOQllds.

2. While the existence of errors is accepted, therefore, there is also a

growing realization of the need to evalQate the resQlts of all statistical

in~Qiries in order to determine the magnitude of the error. The importance

of census reeQlts and their inflQence on economic and social development

programmes makes it imperative to ascertain the degree of reliabilit,y of

the information they contain, so that it can be effectively Qsed. The

resQlts of a cenSQS cannot be regarded as reliable if they are not properly

cbeckad, nor can they be uaad with confidence for purpo ae s of study and

analysis unLeas .they have been pr-evi ousLy sub jec ted to some kind of

verification. FUrthermore, an Qllderstanding of the sources and causes of

error in the cenSQS data is of great valQe for the improvement of fQture

••
3. In any censQS, errors Can occur at the time of enumeration and during

the processing of the raw data. The possibility of error at either stage

can be greatly reduced by the application of sound principles of census

taking. Some obvioQS enwneration errors can be corrected dQring p*ocessing

as can most processing errors. Many enumecatdon errors, however, cannot be

~etected at this point. It is generally asswned, therefore, that the bulk

of the errors in the results originates during the enumeration. Accordillg~

this paper is devoted primarily to the caQses of enwneration errors and

their eva!Qation.
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II. ERRORS IN CENSUS ENUMERATION

A. Errors of coverage

4. Coverage, or ~uantitative errors are those which affeot the tetal

population figure or the total figure of living ~uarters and also th.

distribution of the population and/or living ~uarters among the geographic

divisions of the country. In regard to population, they may also affect

the data on such charaoteristics as sex, age, occupation and national and/

or ethnic group if the coverage errors ocour primarily within one sex or

wi thin p.~.rticular age, occupation cr ethnic groups. Even furthe:r. the

errors in the enumeration of a particular group of the population may

distort the results for many other characteristics, if the group is markedly

different from the remainder of the population in regard to these charagter-

LstLce ,

5. Errors of coverage are attributacle to (1) omission or under-en~aratior

(2) duplication or over-enumeration and (3) erroneous inolusionij.

(1) Omission or under-enumeration

6. Omission, cr errore of undar-enumeratio.. occurs where persons and/or

living ~uarters which should have been included in the enumeration have

been omitted because of deficiencies in scme of the census operations or

because of other factors (political, social, economic, climatic, etQ.)

that may give rise to unforeseen problems. OmissionS may occur in respect

of living quarters (and, hence, all of the households therein), househDlds

(and, hence, all of their members), indiViduals in households and. par1;iculac'

groups of the population or of living ~uarters as a whole.

a. Omission of liVing quarters

7. Omission of living ~uarters results from failure to cever the entire

territory of a countrJ or to identifY all of the living ~uarters ih that

part of the terri tory vrhi ch is covered.
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8. Failure to cover the cnt i re ter:ci tory of a country may take place

who r e t.he cal'to~raphic [;1:::. teri.~l is incomplete or inaccurate, 80 that

certain areas are overlooked, whe r e the census staff is inexperienced,

as may ha.ipen \'1118:::'8 tllera ha.. been a lone; inter-Gensal interval or

where a first c ens us i3 be i n.. t:::Li(.l3D:- and vhe r e the a c ce s s to some areas

is hampered by DJ. tural obc t.ao Le a such as high mountains, extensive forests,

deae r t.s , swamp s or larg'8 bodies of water. Such omissions may alse occur

in the case of a rea.s tha t c.,n be easily overlooked and of living '"Clarters

in apparently uninhabited structures.

b. Omission of households

9. The omission cf households, whe the r cne e-pe rs.on or mul ti-person is

directly and. primaI'ily due to the omission of the living quarters referred

to in the preceding ,Jaragra"h. Other households likely to be omitted are

those havin., more thai. one )lace of resid.ence, those living' in a boarding

house or ho te L, one-person hc us e ho Ld s of lfhich the sinl~;le occupant is

usuaL'Iy working a ,ra~r fl'Cir' horne (lLi.rin~ the day 9 those Hhich have changed

residence cur-m., the enume r-a tion i)criod~, tt10S8 ',,'i thout fixed p Lace s of

abode (such as 'tho s e ao cua tcmc d to 818<:'\,) on tt.c: st re e t s or ill other p La.oe s

not cons t i tu t i n.; Liv Ln., c~uarGers) c.~H::' l;.':C38 in transit at the Lime of the

census,

10. There is, in addition, the )o:c~sibili-C;;l that the res90ndent or eriume r-a t.o r-,

not full,Y und.e r-s t andi.n., tb.b deTi:r:i~~ion 0:1"' a Lc uu e ho Ld , Ifill fail to make the

proper distinction l)et1~:8f.:;.i.l t i.o 01' t.c:e hOu.8e~lolds o cc upy i nv, &. single set o f

living qua.r-t e r.s , A.l tho Ut-..Jl o.ai s s i oue o t' the latter kind do rio t affect the

total po puLa tion fiC'u:r.-e~, the:v do .iave ciE Lmpc rtt.nt; bearin~' on the total

number of ho us erio Lds rev8.?.lr-jd ':Jy the census.

c. Omission of persons within households

11. These amiss i 0:::'1 [, result Leo 111 i[11'Jrance, Iore:;etfulness or an inadvertent

or deliber:1te ove rs i gh t on the a r of tr-,-e l'88.,:)ondent j c.:.,nJ. from the imjJro,PEr

app Li.ca t i on u;y the enurne r-a tal'S of the p r'e s c r i bed c e f i.n i. tiona.
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12. A paramount :;'actor in ccn s s i cns of this kind is how the place of

enumeration is del'inedfor the purposes of the census, i.e., whe the r

persons are to be enumerated at the Dlace where they usually reside nr

at,the place ;,here they happen to be at the t ime of the census. The

du.ration of the enumo r-a t i c n is aLso of fiJ.nQ~mental importnce ~ for the

longer the period of enune r-a t i on , the greater the possibilities of error,

s:Jecially if person" a re to be onunerated wiie re they are found a.t the

time of the census.

I}. Among the individuals who are likely to be omitted are those who

have t r ane f'e r-r-ed from one no.us ehc Ld to. anc the r du.ring the' enumeration

period" -regardless of whe bhe r- or no t this involves a change in residence,

and ral so . t.ho se in transi t , Fu r tha rino r-e , when persons are snume ra ted at

: the,ir us ua L place of rosicience, there may ·be a tendency for the respOnde!lt

to: fail to mention temjJoraTily absent mer.be rt, of the household; such as

those in hc sp i tals alldj_uisons, md those ::-";Iay on' short visits, '"ho the

r-esponden tcuos s not reali3e chouLdvbe inc::J.ued as members' of the household.

In -so:ae i~8tauce~, there is evidence of' deliberate failure to mention

certain .mdiv i.duaLs , oSuer... 'cl~~ jOliEt': mei1 of 2!lili tJar:/ 2-e;t3~ who s e ex i s t enc e

it is desired to cO~1c.:e'3.1 .from t.he au.thori ties. ~ome co un t r-Le s have found

large omissions of 1"omen l>lho a ve Kepli in s e c Lus i on vJi thi,n the household

and of domestic s~:!'V,-':..nts 1>(LO .:.;lee-~) in a structure separate frora the main

dwellin{s of 1;Le no us e ho Ld be i n., onume i-atad ,

14. Special men t i cn Ghou2.d be ;nad.e of the likely omission of Lnran t s and

young children of e i, tller sex, the unde r-cenume ra t i on of whom is a common

nocurrence in dove Lop od "s ;,e},l '1S developine; countries. In some of the

latter, this may resul tE'rolD c. sup e ra t i tiollS fear that mentioning a child

will bring it bad luck.
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d. _Ot~~:r..}1;~~1Y '-J.f!l; fL~,: r)~_~

15. Apart from persons in those groups already mentioned, there are other

groups of persons who are pa.r t.icuLa.r-Iy apt to be omitted in a census. These

are nomads and other groups of persons living in remote areas, of whom the

census offioials may have 1ittle ezac.t knowledge. Both the persons and

tbt1r living ~uarters ~re likely to be overlooked.. ~t cannot be OVGr

emphasized that these groups, as well as those mentioned earlier, must

alw~s be given special attention in the original enumeration.

(2) Duplioaticn-2~ o7er-enumeration

16. Errors of dup Li cn t ion , or over anume ra tdon , r asu'l t from the inadvertant

or deliberate inclusion of persons and/or living Quarters more than onoe,

as a result of which the t0t~ls appear to be greater than they really are.

17. The most common cauae e of over-·enumeration are overlapping of

enumeration distriots ~ooause of iradequate cartogrphic-work, misinter

pretation or ignorance of the oensus.deilni.bnnsconosrning who is to be

enumerated, and an eYce-<>ss:nreJy long enumera tien period "'hioh makes it

di ffi elll t-i'o,!..··the r-espondenta to remember, and the; enumerators to elioi t,

the actual stato of af'f'a i.i-s on Lh e d".i.e d"sjgnated as the oensus day , In

some cases, in addition, co~ntTies have fo~~d that enumerators who are

paid according to the num'ce r- or persons or of living q,uarters they

enumerate rill tend to iaf'lab the figures by adding fictional persons

or living qua-c-be r e '.

18. The dupLti ca t i.ozi of persons is [lUG'\; apt to occur in the oase of those

who move immadiatsly after he;,nb enumerated, tho,se travelling at the time

of the census, ~atients in hospitals, or similar instituti0ns, students

liVing at their schools, persons working aW2Y from home and persons

temporarily stayjn,;- .i.n ZC boardirn; !o.o'..:.s€ or ho t s L, The first group of

peJ'L."ns IDa,)' be enume r a tod twice becaus e they fail to inform the enumerator

at their "ell' residenc9 t.hat they we::.'e previously enumerated at their old

residence. Pe r-sonu in tlle remaining group'" may be enumerated both at

their usual residence a~d at the place where they are found at the time

of the OOM"'O,
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(3) Err~nor~s inclusi~~

19. In addition to the errors of omission or duplication mentioned above,

there may be certain erroneous inclusions. Although duplications are also

erroneous inclusions, the cases dealt with here concern enumerations which

are defective in form or which, according to the census definitions, should

not be made at all.

20. A distinction can be drawn between those cases which affect the national

population total and those which do not. Cases which affect the total

population figure are the incorrect inclusion of children born between the

oensus date and the time of enumeration and of persons wno died immediately

prior to the census date. Cases which do not affect the total population

figure, but will affect the geographic distribution of the population, are

t~e inclusion of persons in the wrong enumeration district and their

corresponding exclusion from the appropriate enumeration distriot.

B. Errors cf content

21. Errors of content include mistakes in reporting and/or recording

information concerning the characteristics of livlng quarters, households

and individuals. These are errors which affect the qua.Li ty of the results,

as contrasted w~th quantitative errors, which affect their magnitude.

They include inadvertent or deliberate misstatement of fact, as well as

complete absence of response about some characteristics.

22. The causes of such errors include ignorance of the facts, misunder

standing of the questions, deliberate misstatement and carelessness.

Ignorance may be due to forgetfulness on the part of the respondent or

to the fact that information is furnished by children, neighboursand other

improper respondents who are not aware of the facts. Misunderstanding

m~ result from the inclusion of difficult questions, the use of a poorly

designed qu~stionnaire that is hard to understand and manage, or the

employment of improperly trained or poorly educated enumerators. Deliberate

m~~tement may be made in an effort to conceal certain facts, such as age,

or to enhance the status of the respondent, as by a t t ro.bu td.ng to him an

~ocupation vhi~h is considered of a higher status tlmn his actual ocoupation.
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Carelessness on the part of the enumerator may result in mistakes in

entries for which the respondent supplied the correct information. This

would include, for example, transposing of digits for the entry on age

or checking the wrong entry ina series of pre-coded replios. Errone~us

entries may also result from failure of the enumerator to pay sufficient

attention to the replies reoeived so that he does not record adequate
• details on s c.ch topios as occupation or eduoational attainment •

•
III. GENERAL CON'.rROL OF CbNSUS PROCEDURES ,

.23. The oonscientious applioati~n of oertain prooedures which are a

technia""land administrative concomitment of oensus data-collection

and processing oan eliminate a certain am.unt of error and inconsistency

which ircpairtha completeness and quaLi. ty of the data co Ll.ec t ed and'·'

tabulated. These procedures may be briefly summarized as (a) pre-censal

testing .f procedures and material; (b) control and oorrection in the

field by enumerators and supervisors to spot errors and omissions and

to correot them by re-enumeration; (c) strict control of the receipt
•and handling ~f questionnaires in the offioe, including a oareful

review to ascertain that all parts of the country have bee~ covered by

the enumeration; (d) careful editing of Questionnaires f~r the

correction of obvious incon8istencies and for the completion of

incomplete questionnaires by the addition of missing data about whioh

Ingieal assumptions can be made, such as the allocation of sex on the

baais of other entries on the questionnaire, where sex has not been

recorded, (a) Quality control of coding and of transfer of numerical

data to data-prncessing equipment, and (r) the utilization of checks

ef internal consistency and of correction techniques built into the
c

machine-processing procedures.

24. These procedures oann.t, however, contribute, except indirectly,

to an evaluation of the reliability of the census returns. The prdncipal

methods of evaluating reliability are discussed in part IV.
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IV. MErHODS OF EVALUATION

25. Several methods have been used for evaluating both the quantitative

and the qualitative accuracy of census results. Since no single meth~d
•
can pr~duce a perfect measure of accuracy, countries should take advantage

ofaa many methods as their resources make feasible.
A. Objectives of an evaluation programme
26. The bas~c objectives of a complete evaluation programme are: (1) te

determine the level of accuracy of the census results in regard t. their

ceverage and content,. (2) to indicate to the users of the data the

limitations of the results and, if possible, to correct some of the er~rs;

and (3) to determine the causes of errors and the oharacteristios of the
•

living quarters, households and persons involved.

27 •.. The first twc objectives provide the information concerning the

reliability of the published data whioh are needed by the us~s of the

statistics. This not only makes the data easier to use but way also

increase publi~ confidence in the results. The third objective is

conducive to improvements in the methodology of future c~nsuses and ether

statistical inquiries, and thus to the sol~tion of some of the ~iffic~lties

inherent in t~e compilation of social and economic statistics. It sho~ld

be noted, however, that it is usually only the total population figure

and tue total living quarters figure which can .pe corrected. To attempt

to correct the tabula ted results for particular characteristics is an

impossible task because most census tabulations involve the cross-classi_

fioation of two or more clmr&ctoristics. Therefore, although the

estimated corrected total population figure should be shown in the census

publica tions, the detailed tabulations will of necessity be based on •

only the enumerated popUlation and/or living quarters.

28. JUGt '"~ a Census as a whole is no t comlOlete until the information

collected is made available to potential users in a form sui ted to their

needs, so the evaluation pro~ramme is not complete until its results are

set forth clearly for the users of the census data and its technical and

methodological aspects (including the difficulties met with) are explained

both for the users of the data and for the technicians who will prepare
the next census.
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29" rr'he d i.; ....ec ~ IJe 1,b o G.z of c:'v<;,lt,lation a:;:-8 tIlOSP' which involve the check i ng

of census r-c tur-ns ag'alDs t inLlepende11tly ob t ac.ne d records to measure the

degree of cons is t 011 Cj' be t t«, en th~ t;·;o sets c f records. 'I'he direct metho Is

which have be en C:,~0d ,~;.: '; (J) :C.Lcld ,.:;rtecks, i~lClu.ding ad .hoc post-enumerat.ion

saTi\plt:. t'iol-i chec~-:':' ·-~rd. .1.-1.r·,:.(;r f'c r oe SU:';'''V8.jS j (2) conpar-ison with othe::o

sta.tist.ios such e,s 'whosa f:~om refsi8l:;c?8 of )opnlation 9 housing, o.i r the ,

deaths, illili tar~r peI''::-~onil<.;l~, o tc , , f'rv-:u school enrolment lists, f'rom

electoral r oLl s and fI'O'o1 taA rjlls, aid (3) internal checks cf duplication.

The extent to which any OT 2.12- of these mc t.ho d.e can "be us ed in an evaluation

programme VIill depend on -t:ho .resour-ce s , st.a t i s t i.ca I. development and other

charac teris tic::;. 1)1' the c-: uTtl'f) 'tr-e pu.rp.. sa of the evaluation and the

possibili ties offer8d l)j each :n9tr2.CC~

(1) I'ielC' ?b.8C.Y0c_

30, Field che ck prC'ceJ!.lI'c:: a r-o those ~~hich involve the comparison of

r-e co r:« from the C8~'-Jl.A.S 'iii th r-o co r-d s Lndep enden t Ly obtained by field me tho d s ,

a. p.:e._~~SJ~.. P>~~.,t"t::~Ll~~!2,.-jj.2E.....~A:!P..2l~field c-isckc

31. Thc.::.'T'et7.c8,:i.1.;1,-" an~l lnCL8)enc:.er~t random aarnp Le survey of liVing quar t e r-s

and/o-r hou88hcld;~ sh(J'J.~d yield reoo r d s adequate fur ma t chi.ng against ~he

reoords fruID the ~~n~u:::, pT'(,'<rided t.ha t the sample f rane is s uch that the

un i t, of el1t;jner~.i;j,-·,.~ lS +._-~y ~3~~!.ll~ .i r; e a ch Lnv e s t i.ga to on and that living quarters?

hcu.s eho Ld s and i:,div~.dL:i~! ~ --;'TJ:;ich ia:i Le i "to bE~ eUlL'Tlerat8u in one or the other

sample field ohecl",hi".i' 'c~ ci.cfE!0d in ~iJ') inciependent re-enumeration o f

a. represen 7,ativc aampLe l):? t1:.0 1."::"lH.::.latiol1 in euch c:, lfr:::J as to provide a

reliable measure 0::' (R.~' th8 nUIr.1)er of l'~ving quar te r-s , househoLde and

persons "mi"t'teCl_ -['.cerIl· ,)T' :'T":,oYlscu2lr :"ncluled in, the criginal census

I
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coun t and (b) +'he ma:~:Yli ~L1je ~',.nc. !"'v1t"lrG of' response el'rcr~ Some coun t r i es

have, at the s~~e ti~e, GQllected additional data which could not be included

in the orig-!.nsl 8:1llI;;erc.tion but this procedu.re is not an integral part of

the check.

33. It must be rerllerab....::r-<2d., OJ:' U0lU'S8) t hu t the difference between the

census resuJ. ts .u;d t.L10;.:e of thE: pos -c-el'.i.wner.:). tion check do not represent

an a bao Lu te error in the f'o rme r be cau.s e the 1~.;..tt8r '.'¥'ill also be subject

to some response error, no 1.1dtteT how caref'u i Iy it is planned and adm i.n-

is tared. l~-everthelessJ t~A post-anlJJoe.-ra tions check is likely to be ona

of the best meohods of eval~atlng the ~ccuracy of the completeness and

~ntent of the census r9Gults.~
(i) Cri te:'ia_ to ~'3_ In.st.

34. To accomplish its purpc se , a true pas t -enumerution field check must

meet three specific c r i. t er i.a nama Ly , (a) be independent of the origina:i.

enumeration (b) bo TepT~s8:Yta.tive of the "lL.ole co un t.ry and. all population

grOl1ps -' and (c) Luvov s or;c -T;c-·on3 rnatelling of records to produce an

35. To achieve ." r:deue.n9::f~c~::, in t.he p08~-cnL.uncra tion field check, the

ul timate e amp Li.r... UE~ t.:,") f'o r rc -enurr.e r-at i on shouL.' be clearly de:fined

and oo e ra t i onal Lv c crvez- .i en t geographic azeas , The.y should be chosen

nnt from a list of living 1u~roers, houceholds or names enllme~ated at

the cerrs uc 00 i.ng eve.l.ue :'e';'9 but :.::."rom a comp r ehene i ve frame oonsisting

cof geographic; a r ea un i t::39- prp:t'eT[..bly the enumeration distriots used in

the original censu~, the probable pOJulation-size and/or number of

living nuar te r-s of vrh i.c h is a l r eudy kno wn .md wi thin which every set e f

living ~ua.:rters and/cr evc ry norseho Ld ;.;ril.l be !'e-canvassed.

1/ It has some times be,;)':": L(:~;GSSa:r:", oecau.se of indications that the census
enwneration has ':i':~n VB,!,',}' E;e'~,::'i::)lll..d~l deficient in Pi:.i.1'ticlllar parts of
a coun t ry , to car-ry o:..~t a cornp Le t « re-enumel'ation in these areas. Since
the resu..i ts 8r' a Ie-0nL'21eI'at:....o~ '-1'(; 2;-'_-~.~titllted 3,8 a. I,,rhole for those of
the original one, the: r 10 not s e rv e 2.P.. 3, p0st-enumeration check and
shouLd , .i riea lLy , be t:·valw:-'~ed in -tho Game va."y as are the l'esLllts for
the remainder of the count rv ,

y For detailed d.e~cripti,:;<~'l.S ') f i-e cen t ad ~;. p ca t enurne r-a tion s.smpLe field
checks in the P.e;u\:;l:.c of Korea, Canada , Chi:i.e,Costa Ri",", France,
Franca , Guatemala j !IG,.d.lI"J.~, PSl'..Ct.:c., Uni. ted St.. tes and Uruguay , see the
references l!sted in t1l8 Annex.

'1
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36. Representativeness in respect of the whole geographic area and all

population groups and/or living quarters is also an important criterion.

Recommended prooedure is for the post-enumeration field check to be carried

out in a well-designed random oluptcr sample, ~all encugh to ~1nimi~e .

coot but l~rge enou6h to give ~t lo~st ~ ev~luation·sf th~ enumeration·

in the country as a whole and in its major civil divisions, since determina

tion of quantitative measures of under-and over-enumeration is one of the

important objectives of the procedure.~reover,~random oluster sample will

prOVide a scientific basis for lutur~ investigations and, for this reason

alone, it would be desirable to employ randon sampling.

37. The one-to-~ne matching of oensus schedules to post-enumeration

~ield Dheck schedules is the essence of the re-interview method of censue.
eval~tion. Name-t~ name matching iij not an easy task in any countr,r and

in cult~res where names lack uniqueness it may Qe extremely difficult.

Even identification of the living quarters ~ the household may be difficult

in those parts of the world where street names and house nwnbers are

practically non-exietent Nevertheless, sinoe the efficacy of the Pfst
enumeration field oheck as a remedial meaSQre in oenSQS taking rests upon

the identification of errors and their correotion, comparisons IDQst be

made on a one-t~ne basis to the degree po~sible. Naturally, compar~

can be made simply between gross numbers enumerated in the cen~us and

those revealed in the post-enumeration check but the possibility of

compensating errors might invalidate some conclusions based on evidance

derived in this way.

38. Beoause of the importance of matching, SOille means of facilitatine

identification of persons, households and living ~uarters enumerated in

both inquiries must be found. The mOijt promisin6 approach appears to be

the meohanization of the process, ~ing high speed electronic comp~ters

to effect the match.
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(ii) Other regQirements

39. ,Since the post-enQIDeration field check is an additional enumeration,

it shQQld be provided for in the cenSQS regQlations so that its scope and

its confidentiality are clearly defined, as are the legal obligations of

the pQblic and the enumerators. In order to avoid possible adverse reaction

tv ,a ,e e~-on---of-only a part of the popul a tion, the census publicity

.. ' s~ould explain the pQ~se oft:e field check, the manner in which the

sample will be selected, tb~ ailproximate timinb of the re-enumeration

and the importance uf public co-operation.

40. Among the technical aspects wh i ch must be kept in mind are: (a) the

,necessi ty of conducting the check as close as possible to the date of the

eriginal enumeration so that there will be a minimum of differenceS

resulting from births, deaths, marriages, population movements, construction

or demolition uf liv~ng ~uartsrs and strQctQral changes in living quarters

which occurred in the int~rval, ~espondents will still have in mind the

information as of the date of the census, and the population will be- ,
prepared to collaborate with the new inQuiry becau~e it has not forgoten

the publicity and other activities connected with the census; (b) the'

a~visability of selecting the best of the supervisors and enumerators."", " '. "from the regular census to serve on the check and ensuring that they

receive a most adequate and vigoroQs trGi~ing, (0) the importance of

using as respondents responsible persons, preferablY the head of the

household or the individual about whom the Questions are asked, even if

this means repeat vislts; (d) the necessity of using a Questionnaire

designed to elicit the most exaot responses and to simplifY the sUbseQuent

matohing procedure; (e) the need for exact determination of enumeration

areas 'to ensure the represent" tiveness of the sample chosen for re

enll.tneration'andthe possibility of matching Questionnaires, and (f) the

importance of maintainin,-" the questionnaires from the origi,nal

enQilleration in the proper enumeration area order to facilitate the

matching process.
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41. To meet all the above re~uirements is not an easy task. If they are

not met, however, the time and money invested in the check may be completely

wasted because the goal of accurate evaluation of census results will not

be tooh1eved.

(iii) Alternate frame for selection of sample

42. One of the drawbacks of a traditional ad hoc poot-enumeration sample

field check is that certain proportions of the persons, households and

living quarters omitted from the original enilllleration are also likely to

be missed in the re-enumeration because of their particular characteristics.

Fbr example, it has been estimated that the post-enumeration check of the

1950 census of the United States found not much more than half of the

original under-enumeration of the population. One of the reasons for

this appeared to be that both investigations missed persons without a

olose attaohment to a multi-person_household or to a partioular set of

living quarters.J!

43. One way of avoiding this situation is to use an independent set of

records as the frame for the aarnp Le to 'be re-enumerated, rather than the

ce~sus enumeration districts. This procedure was used in the

enumeration sample

of the 1960 census

field checks of the 1963 population

of the Uni ted Sta te,,2,{ and the 1961

census

census

post

ofUru~
of Cana~.

11 United States, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Evaluation
and Research Program of the U.S. Censuses of Population and Housing, 1960,
Series ER. 60, No.1, p. 5,

jf Uruguay, Ministerio de Hacienda, Direceion General de Estadistica y Censos,
un !nsaro de Evaluacion del IV Censo Ge~eral de Pobla.cion, 1963.

51 Uni ted States, Depar trnen t of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, .2.P.. oi t , ,
Eo.2.

£I Canada, Dominion Bureau of 0tutistics, paper on Final Report on Project
III of the Qgality Analysis of the 1961 Census.
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44. In Uruguay the sample was composed of three sub-samples, derived

from a national po ouLat i on register compiled in 1957 and the :'egister

of births between 1957 and 1963. The Canar'aan sample was drawn from the

1956 census records. The United States drew probability samples of persons

from four sets of records, that is, (1) persons enumerated in the 1950

Census, (2) aliens who Were registered with the Immigration

and Naturalization Service, (3) children born during the intercensal

period, whose and births were registered and (4) persons missed by the

1950 Census but detected by the 1950 post-enumeration field check. "It

was hoped that this approach wo~ld be particularly useful for measuring

the coverage of some population groups havinG a high risk of underenumeration.

fbI' example, the sample would identify from the 1950 census records a

group of persons who were 8-14 years old in 1950 - a group for which the

risk of underenumeration was relatively low-- but who in 1960 would be

19-24, a group for wllich the risk of under-enume r'a t i on would be relatively

high.,J..!

45. In each case the first step after the selection of the sample was

to trace each pe rson il, order ei ther to locate him or t.. det~rmine if he

h~d died or emigrated. For each person located, sufficient information

had then to be obtained. ,.,. a ~8-·'·~','~~TC tioY) to make '~ possible to find

his oensus return or to make sure that no census return existed for him.

The tracing p r-o ce dur-e, the re-enumera t i ou and the trea tmen t of persons

who ~ied between the census and the post-enu~eration check, varied among

the three countries. They are described in the publications cited in

the Annex.

(iv ) Recent post-enumeration fie',d checks in the African region

46. The f'oLl.owi.nj, table shews , for 12 count rd es in the African region,

the purpose of post-enumeration field checks held in connexion with recent

Censuses of population and housinG' and the availability of results of

the ohecks, according to information received at the Statistical Office

of the United >ff" t:.ons,

~UniteQ Statcs, Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, £P. cit.,
No.1, p.5.
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Purpose of recent pOst-enumeration sample field checks, availability
of results, and interval between population census enumeration and

holding of field checks, in twelve countries in Africa

fix" indicates that the specified purpcse was intended. "-" that
it was not intended, "••• " that information is not available.
Letters in Parenthesis indioate availability of results as follows:
(a) results available, (b) results not available ~

Subject and purpose of chec and availability of results Interval between
POPULATION HOUSING completion of

To evalu- To evaLu- To collect To evalu- To evaLu- To collect population census
Country Census ate ate additional ate ate additional enumeration and

date eomplete- content data complete- content data helding of field
ness errors ness errors check

Algeria 4 IV 1966 x(b) x(b) x x(b) - - Immediately

Gabon 8 X 1960- x(b) - - - - - ...
V 1961

Ghana 20 III 1960 x(a) x(a) x x(a) - x 2-1/2 months

Kenya 15 VIn 1962 x(a)1:.I x(a)1:.I xY - - - 2 weeks

Liberia 2 IV 1962 x(a) - - - - - 4 months

Malawi 9 VIII 1966 ;:;:(b) ... .. . - - - ...
Morocco 18 VI 1960 x(b)Y - - - - - ...
Sierra

Leone 1 IV 1963 x(a) - - - - - about 3 months

Togo XI 1958
XII 1960 x(b) - x - - - 1 year

Tunisia 1 II 1956 x(b) x(b) - - - - 2 months

Uganda 18 VIII 1959 x(a)1:.I - xY - - - 2 weeks

United
Republic 19 VIn 19J7b x(a) - x - - - 2 weeks
of Tanzania
Tanganyika

Jj
)/

S

Only I'c r- ArrLcun population in r-ur-a l a r caa

Only reI' rUTGl pOIJulation.
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47. It may be noted, in:the first place, that post-enumeration oheoks

have been m~ch more commonly ~sed in connexion with enumerations of

pop~lation than with enumerations of ho~sing. Of the 10 co~tries fOL'

which only a check of pop~latioh is shown, 5 collected ho~sing information

as lfell as information on popu La t i.on at the time c:' the census , It is

also evident that ccnsiderably more attempts have been made to check

completeness of coverage than to check content accuracy. Also at least

half of the co~tries combined the post-enumeration field check with a

s~r,ey designed to collect the additional infornation on a sample basis

to supplement the data gathered in the original enumeration.

48. In regard to the availability of the resQlts, it may be noted that

6 of the cOQntries have completed the evalQation as planned. For the

remaining cO~tries, the resQlts are not yet available.

49. Anc,her point of interest aboQt the checks cond~cted in connexion

with popQlation CenSQses in the region is the time interval between

the completion of the original enumeration and the date of the poet

enumorat i on field che ck , In one co un t ry , the check is reported to have

taken place immediately after the original enumeration; in 3 co~tries

the interval was reported. to be t'Uo weeks, for five ethers, it was

respectively, two montha, tHO and' a half months, three months, four

months and one year. Information is not available for 3 courrtr-iee ,

b. Labo~r force surveys

50. A laboQr-force SQTVey held etortly after a general census, or even

prior to it, is sometimes used in place of an ad hoc post-enumeration

field check especially for evalQating QQality of response. In Japan,

for example, data on type of aotivity, ind~strJ' dnd occQpation from the

mOllthly Labourc-f'o rc e survey wore used to evaluate the accuracy of responses

on these topics in the 1950, 1955 and 1960 population censuses.£V

~ Japan, Office of the Prime Minister, Bureau of Statistics, Comparison
of the Results of the 1 60 Po ulation Census and the Labour Fbroe
Survey, Research Paper No.3, anuar,y 1964 (in Japanese
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Israel, the Federal Hepub
"

c of Gf'T':nany Rni', thA United Sta te;tJ have

also used Ln f'r.rrna t ion f'rorn La b0UT-i'", -vce survey-s f'o r evaluating some of

the results of their recent censuses.

~J.. The information prcvided by a J.aboll.r-fl.'.rce survey is generally

considered to bL ~f higher quality ~han t~at collected in a general

census for a numbe r- 0 f reasons, incl ud i ng the fact that enumare.tors for

labou:r-force surveys are usually iao r-e .in t ens i.v e Ly trained and more

experienced than census enun.c.'ators, that more lie tailed data are collected

in the survey and the. t the ariume r-a tors can be more closely supervised.

It will be noted thatohese are the same f~ctors which are believed to

make a post-enumeration field check correspondingly more accurate than the

general census enumerationo

52. On the assumption that the replies received in a labour-force survey

are nearer to the truth than tl,ose o ota i r.e d in a census, the former will

provide a good basis of comparison with the census information relating

to the characte~i~+ics investigatod in both inQuiries. Furthermore, it is

possible to e f'f'e c tuate one-to-one matching of the rocords t'i-om both

operations

53. There a.re , hOW8YCr 9 li::'i ·.;atiorJ.[~ .rl"'.ich r80UCO t!:18 ?ffectiveness of

the labour-force ;3l. .:-vey as 0.. t<jol for. eva Luat i.on of the Census results.

In the first place, chj.Ldr-en heJ'-,\j wor-kLn g ;;.ge are hot us ua.Ll.y included

in a labour-force s u rv e.. -~ i t ccnnot , the::l.~'_~fore, ,1e used. for evaLua t Irrg

coverage except i~1 the l~i. ':k:ill' £'0<.:'C3 ~-l,C9[,," in E~dJi t i on , because the labour

.foroe survey is yrimarilJT p l a cn-sd md. '_;ofldl<.cted fe,=..." purposes other than

eva.Lua t i on of the c cnaur, re suI t.s , i 1; ma~~ be especia.lly difficul t completely

to ma t ch the records fI"O,Jl the t'JO in\'"esti~·=:itions. Also, the lack of a

close correspondence in -time/between th8 t uo enume ra tions lead.s to the

possibili t,Y of considc.rable changes i.n the compc s i, t i.on and characteristics

of the pop uLa tion ill the inter-val bet..,eer the two in~uiries. Furthermore

j) UniteJ States, Department of Comm8rce, l>"reau of the Census, Evaluation
and Eesearah Program of the U.S. Gensu.ses of Population [1,ld Housing, 1960,
Accu.racy of D£,.ta on P--pulation Characteristics as Mea8uxed by CPS-Census
Match, Series Eh 60, Nc. 5, Washington, D.C., 1964
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there may be a J.ack,'i' un i to rm i ty or definitions. Finally, it must be

bo rrie in llinci. thc.~, a s 'vi t:~L tfJ.6 resul ts of a post-enwneration field-check,

the labour-force: s u rvey results a Lso canno t be regarded as completely

accurate.

Reco:r·ci.~,; J'ror:1 ()~cher GOUrGE;S----
54e Another c.irect j::e-~h.od of evaLua t i ng the coverage and content of

census resul to involves CO!lJP:~I'::'SOYl of the conaus data for individuals

with those obtained ;rom other sources.

55. The extent to whiQh such comparisons Can be made depends on the

availabili ty and the comp Le t on e s s of the various inde~Jer;.dent sources of

inforrna tion. Among t he s e SQUrC83 ~ those 'iJhic.h have recently been uaed

the most are th.e con t i.nuc os l.lo~juliJ.tlon registerc~ hcu.sinr; l'ebioters~

registers of births, Tegistar~~ of dea tns , l:lili t a ry l'egisters, schael

enrolment lists, 9:~ectcr.'1l !'ol~sj a1.ieD I'E'g:..~>tre.tion lists, and tax rolls.

56. Hi th the p o s s i b Le excep t.Lon of the jJ0j,mlatioY" registers and some

hous i.ng TeeiG1:eI'Sl 2.1J.. t.Lc c e .{'egi8ters i..,nd .i i s tr- are limJ. ted in s cop e and

pertain only- to ce r t.a i r; s c c ro r-c IJ~~ the )opLJ.l.::~tiono There is "thus no

point in cor;i;}:~l'inu -cne CGTIS..i.f.3 T9sult>, l-,ith t.i.e s e limited sour-ces of data

where the VLU':JOSe is to ~3'J"c:..LU-C1te tlJ.e ccve ra,e or" tb.o CGi.1SU.S for all

sectors of the p oj.u.La tc.on throllghou.t t~Ge corn t ry . il.nothor drawback to

the effective usc; '--,~-. tL8Ge registers and lists i3 't.na t the information

they can t a i u on e~(~h ;.)o:."'son is ap t ·~o be K,:~ntin;; in ,;.;..ccurac,)' and

comp i,e t ene s s and is thL,~ no t I'uI Ly 38. t i.e t'» c t.o r-y for evaluating the

resLtlts of a national cens~s, ttey may, ho~ever: )rove useful in making

p a r t LaI comparisons u Some of the reb'is tel's and lis t3 may 1 in fact,

be p ar-t i.cuLa r-Iy u s e ruI iTl c',-alL,L.:--,tirl,2 coverage errors becau.se they provide

a frame of' persons who are con:oidered mos t Lkely to be missed in the

regule..r census enumeration (sRe pe r-a. L!.~-J-)

,
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57. As an ill.<atration of the use of these sources of information for

evaluation of census results, the employment of information from population

registers and from birth registers is briefly described in paragraphs 58-63,

a. Population registers

58. Because population registers constitute the most comprehensive and

reliable of the independent sources of data for evaluating census results,

they have 'been used for this purpose in a number of countries. It must,

however, be borne in mind that where discrepancies are encountered, the

only way of determining which of the two sources is correct is to trace

and interview the persons involved.

59. The use of these registers for the evaluation of c~verage is more

c'mm~n than their Use f~r evaluation of content errors, but where, as

is not very common, the register information on each person is entirely

up-to-date, it can also be used for the latter purpose. Incomplete

registers may be used in the areas where they are known to be fairly

accurate.

b. Birth registers

60. Although registers of births are in the nature of partial registers

and thus, as already mentioned, ure not a satisfactory means for evaluating

the total coverage of the census, they are used in many countries for

evaluating the Census coverage in respect of children and conversely the

census returns are used for evaluating the coverage of the birth registers.

61. Registers of infants Dorn during the 3-month period preceding the

census were used as the universe for testing completion of enumeration

of infants at the 1950 census of the United Stateslot In similar

procedures in connexion with the 1964 population census of Guatemalall!

and the 1961 censue of Honduras;11!samples were drawn from registers

lQ/ Shapiro, Sam and Schachter, Joseph, Birtn Re istration Com leteness.
United States, 1950, PUllic Health Reports U.S. Public Health Service)
Vol. 67, No.6, p. 523, June 1952.
Guatemala, Direcoi~ General de Estadistica, Estudio Post-enumerativo
Censa1, 1965, p , 23.
Honduras, Direocion General de Estadistica y Censos, Estudic
Enumeracion Post-censa1 de Poblacion y Vivienda de Honduras,
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of births d~ring one month preceding the census. The two latter oountries

have reported many difficulties in the attempt at one-to-one matching

because of differences between the census information and that of the

birth register in respect of name and address.

62. Birth registers have'likewise been used for verifYing data on

individual .characteristics, such as age and sex. One way in whioh this

is done is ~o compare the age of an individual obtained in a census, with

the date of birth shown on his birth certificate. Exoept. however in the

case of young infants, who are likely to have been enumerated in the area

where they were born, matching census records to civil registers of birth

is an arduous and costly process, inasmuch as it depends oh al10~ating

census returns back to place of birth and of subseQuently identifYing

individuals.

63. In areas where there. is a high degree of mobility among the population,

this method may, therefore, be very difficult to apply. It may, however,

pr('\ve useful for application to a small representative sampleof the census

returns. This was dons in connexion with the 1951 census of England and

WaleJl<

(3) Internal checks of duplication

64. In addition to field checks and comparisons with records from ~ther

sources another direct ·method has been used in some COUll Gries for analysing

the extent of d~plication in the census enumeration. The method consists of

p.unching for a sample of the population (e.g. all persons born on a partic~lar •

date, or all persons whose 6~rnames began with a partic~lar letter), a'

special set of cards containine; onl,}' identifying information (name, surname,

sex, date of oirth marital status and so on). These cards can then be

examined for dup Li.ca t ioris •.

1lI Unlted Kingdoms, England and Wales, General Register Office, Census 1951,
England and Wales: General Report, Iondon , Her Majest,y's Stationary
Office,1958, PP. 36-40.

.'
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65. This method is especially appropriate for census counts based on the

ooncept of resident populations, where there is a likelihood of double

enumeration of such individuals as persons with more than one residence,

students away at school, hospital patients, travellers or persons in

milita~ service. It suffers, however, from the possibility that some

persons may be overlooked in the punching and that some duplications may

be hidden by errors in punching or by discrepancies in the identifYing

information about the same person collected from two different respondents.

C. Indirect methods of evaluation!1l

66. The indirect method of detecting unreliability in the enumeration

consists of the critical analysis of the internal consistency of census

results and the way in which these results conform to expected values

obtained from other sources. The methods employed are essentially those

of demographic analysis, utilizing census data and related statistics,

especially those of natural and physical movement of population, that is,

statistics of birth, death, immigration and emigration for the count~

as a whole for its major civil divisions and, if appropriate, for major

national and/or ethnic groups.

67 The essence of these methods is the determination of the results

which would be expected on the basis of other information and the comparison

of these with the actual census results. It is predicated upon the

principle that, in the absence of exceptional circumstances (war, significant

migration, or natural catastrophes) changes in the size of the populati0n,

its geographic distribution and its other characteristics occur at a fairly

regular pace. Unusual deviatiol:s from this pace must be carefully examined,

and, if they cannot be satisfactorily explained, it must be assumed that

lj/ Most of the indirect meth',do of assessment of accuracy have been described
in detail in Manu~ls on Methods of Estimating Population: Manual I,
Methods of Estimating Total Population for Current Dates; Manual II,
Methods of A raisal of ualit of Basic Data for Po ulation Estimates;
Manual III, Methods for P09ulation Projections by Sex and Age United
Nations publications, Sales Nos.: 52.XIII.5,56;XII,56XII.3). See also
"Notes on Availability of National Population Census nata and Methods of
Evaluating t~eir Reliability", Demographic Year book 1962 (United Nations
pUblication, Sales No.: 63.XIII.1), Chapter I, pp. 1-11.
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there are deficiencies in the current cr older census data or in the

other sources cf informaticn.

68. These methods cannct, in themselves, produce an assessment of

reliability; all they can dc is produce a clue to possible unreliability

which,must be followed up by additional analyses designed to prove or

disp~ve the possibility.

(1) Total population

69. The simplest numerical relationship which can be investigated is that

of the latest cans us result - that is, the total count for the entire

country or geographic sub-divisions - with that from a previous census

or a series of previous censuses, for the calculation of annual inter

censal rates of growth or decrease. Abnormally high or low rates are

an indication of the need for further investigation.

70. As a next step, the total may be compared with the regular population

estimate for the census 'late if the estimate has been constructed according

to accepted methods and the components are accurate.

71. A more refined approach is that of the "balancing equation", which is

based on the fact that the population of an area during a given time

interval can grow only by the number cf births and immigrarttsand decrease

only Dy the number of deaths and emigrants. Therefore, if these elements

are known with some degree of reliabilitJ, their use in a balancing

eQuation should produce a reliable estimate of the population, which, in

t'lrn, should be in close agreement with the results of a census taken at

the same time.

72. The equaticn to be used takes the fcllowing form:

PI = Pb + B + I - D - E

where PI is the result of the most recent census

Po"is the result of the previous census

B is the number of briths during the intercensal period

I is the number of immigrants dur i.n., the in te rcensal period

D is the number of deaths during the intercensal period

E is the number of emigrants during the intercensal period.
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13. Problems arising from a laok of or deficiency in birth stat~stics

and ~reliable statistics on deaths of infants and very yo~g children may

be overcome by using a slightly different form of the balancing equation

which eliminates persons ~der 5 years of age at the time of the first

census. This simplified form is based on the fact that the population

above a certain age enumerated at a recent Census must already have been

alive at the time when the previous census was taken. These persons

would have aged by the number of years elapsed between the censuses, been

aUQTIented by persons of this age gro~p immigrating, and been diminished

by deaths and emigration which occurredin the interval. Thus, by

utilizing only the population 5 years of age and over at the first census

together with deaths and migration in the inter-censal period one may

test the reliability of the recent enumeration of population 5 + x years

of age and over, x being the number of inter-censal years.

14. A further simplification of the eq~ation can be made if it can be

determined that migratory movement in the inter-censal period has been

negligible. In this case, the migTation elements drop out and the

equation becomes simply:

PI = Po D

where PI is the pop~lation 5 + x years of age and over at the mest

recen t census

P is the population 5 year8 of age and over at the previo~s
('l

census

D is the number of deaths of persons 5 years of age and

over during the intercensal period.

(2) Selected attribute distrib~tions

15. Other analytical st~dies of certain selected attrib~te distrib~tions

of the pop~lation, s~ch as the distrib~tion of the pop~tion by size of

ho~sehold, by sex, by age and sex, and by age, sex and marital status, and

of the availability of specific housing facilities can also indicate

possible errors in coverage.
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76. In regard to the size of hOQsehold, for example, res~lts which

indicate a larger average size of hOQsehold in Qrban areas than in r~ral

areas may indicate an e r ro r of enumeration because the average size of

ho~sehold is ~s~ally larger in r~ral areas than in ~rban areas.

77. The sex distrib~tion of the pop~lation shoQld show a more or less

eq~al n~ber of males and females. The ratio of males per 100 females

sho~ld not contain inexplicable deviations among major s~b-divisions of

the co~~try. The sex/age distrib~tion should produce a configuration in

which the transitions from one group to the next are orderly, with no

unexplained abrupt fluctuations from one age group to the next. Sex

ratios should show fairly regular decre~ses with advancing age because

male mortality r~tes exceed female rates. Balancing equations (see para.71)

can test the adequacy of the enumeration of each age/sex cohort above the

youngest.

78. Examination of the age/sex/marital stat~s distribution of the pop~latior

can reveal such abnormalities as a lower average age among married men

than among married women or a preponderance of married men over married

'Women •

• 79 .. Hou.sing census resu.lts which show a greater frequ.ency of pipecJ

water or of electrici ty, for example, in ru.ra.L areas than in ur-ban a reae

would obviously be immediately suspect and call for further investigation.

V. CONCLUSION

80. It is clear that the evaluation of the reliability of cenaue reGult~

is a prime re(l~isite for their proper us e and also for the Lmp roven.orrt of

f'u tur-e cenauees , Tile scope of an eval r .;tion programme wi~:. be detn~,inoQ

by the reso~rces, the statistical development and other characteristics of

the country the purpose of the evaluation and the possibilities offered by

each method.

•

•

•



•

•

•

•
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81, Among the different methods which have been used., the ad~_

pos t-eenumera t i on sample field check is generally accepted as the most

satisfactory. Countries which Lack the .res our-ce s to carry out a field

check, to evaluate covcr~ge as well as the Quality of the major census

resu.l t s , can benefit f2-"Y)[;1 a e imp L» ChECk of coverage o r from a coverage

and content check of special se!~ents of the pC])Ql~tion in which errors

are more likely to oc cur-, Even par t i a L .reeu Lt s are of great value in

indicating different ty~e~ of errors, their possible caQses and the

characteristics of the llvtng QQarter3, hOQseholds and persons involved•

82. In addition to the post-enQffieration field check, cOQUtrles should

use any other method of 8valQation which is ~easible•



•

•

•



•

•

•
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